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INTRODUCTION 

Bennington College was last visited for reaccreditation in April of 

1966. The information provided by the College for t hat vis itj as well as 

the Reevaluation Repor t and subsequent correspondence, i s available for the 

Commi ttee in the Dickinson Faculty Lounge. 

The most obvious changes that have occur red since that v i s it include 

the move to coeducation in 1969 9 the dedication of a new Science Building 

in 1971, the adding of a Black Music Division which grew out o f our Black 

Studies program in 1973 1 and the dedication of an Arts Center in the Spring 

of 1977. The College has conducted its own self- study during t his period , 

including a Week of Self- Study in the Fall of 1968 , and tends to consider 

its policies as continuously under review. 

The materials presented in our current se l f-study document follow 

basically the institutional self-study outline provided by t he Commission on 

Ins titutions of Higher Education, dated December 1974 . I n keeping with our 

und erstanding from Dr. Mccleod, the Director of Evaluation , we have modified 

certain portions of the outline. For example , becaus e we have no faculty rank, 

statistical faculty information is provided by Divis i on , with information con

cerning both full and part- time faculty on th e s ame page fo r ease of reference. 

The Dean of the Faculty has been the general coordinator of the self-study , with 

the assistance of a ll seni.or administrators in providing general information . 

The following Committees were responsible for the special self-studies under

taken for this occasion: 



TRUSTEE SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE 

Francis Keppel, Chairman 
Rosalind Bernheimer 
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Kristen Lippincott 
Bevis Longstreth, Vice Chairman 
John McCullough 

ADMINISTRATIVE SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE 

Joseph S. Murphy, Chairman 
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CHARTER OF THE BENNINGTON COLLEGE CORPORATION 

(Issued August 19, 1925, and amended June 14, 1941, 
April 23, 1949 and April 28, 1962) 

We, the subscribers, hereby associate ourselves as a corporat ion 
under the laws of the State of Vermont, under the name BENNINGTON 
COLLEGE CORPORATION for the purpose of establishing and maintaining 
at Bennington in the County of Bennington and State of Vermont 
an institution of learning for higher education, with power and 
authority to acquire by gift, grant, bequest or otherwise , and 
hold property, real and personal, and convey the same; receive, 
hold, manage and administer gifts and bequests in trust for the 
purposes of the Corporation; prescribe requirements for admission , 
graduation and courses of study; confer degrees, diplomas and 
honors; employ such persons as in the judgment of the trustees 
may be necessary or requisite for carrying on the purposes of the 
Corporation; fix student fees for all purposes and do and perform 
any and all other acts and functions for the proper conduct and 
administration of an institution for the advancement of science 
and learning. 

The direction and management of the affairs of the Corporation 
shall be vested in a Board of Trustees of not less than fifteen 
nor more than thirty-five members. The number of members , between 
such limits, shall be determined from time to time by the Board 
of Trustees . The members of the Board of Trustees shall elect 
successors to Trustees whose terms expire, each for a period of 
seven years, and shall fill vacancies for unexpired terms. If 
the Board of Trustees determines to increase the number of 
Trustees, within the limits above mentioned, new members shall be 
elected by the members of the Board of Trustees then in office , 
for such terms as may be determined by them, but not to exceed 
seven years. If the Board determines to decrease the number of 
Trustees, within the limits above mentioned , this shall not have 
the effect of curtailing the term of off ice of any Trustee then 
in office, but shall be accomplished by a determination of the 
members of the Board of Trustees then in office not to elect 
successors to such Trustees whose terms expire as they may 
determine. 
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AIMS OF BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

The following principles have served to guide the College in its 
educational policy since its founding in 1932: 

1. that education is a process continuing through life and persists 
most effectively throughout the important years of adulthood when 
one has acquired the habit of educating oneself; 

2. that a principal a im of the College should be to accustom its 
students to the habit of engaging voluntarily in learning rather 
than of submitting i nvoluntarily at certain periods to f ormal 
instruction; 

3. that such educational self-dependence can be developed most 
effectively if the student works at tasks which have meaning, 
significance, or interest; 

4. that continuing education, self-initiated, is likely to take place 
most surely where t he student has attained expertness, or a sense 
of mastery in some f ew fields of enduring interest or us e, rather 
than acquired smatterings in a great many fields; 

5. that external disciplines such as compulsory class attendance, 
competitive and public ly-awarded grades and prizes, periodic 
written examinations on formalized blocks of knowledge , and 
numerical accumulation of credits to earn degrees int erfere 
seriously with real i ncentives and internal disciplines related to 
the studentrs own developing purposes and interests; 

6. that direct experiences--planning, organizing, manipulating, con
structing, and investigating--in cooperation with book l earning and 
the acquisition of knowledge are valuable means for developing 
permanent interests pursued without the necessity of external com
pulsion; 

7. that tools of learning, such as statis tics , and the use of English, 
to have meaning as well as to be most economically mas teredJ should 
as far as possible be connected immediately or in the process of 
learning with the ends or uses for which they are instruments rather 
than acquired wholesale as separate disc iplines relat ed but vaguely 
to a possible distant use; 

8. that there is wide var iation between persons and in the same person 
at different times as to the subjects or problems which, having 
meaning, will consequently engage the person in active learning 
which leads to unde r standing; that, therefore, programs of College 
work should at all points allow for individual variation; 

9. that intellectual development cannot and should not be isolated 
from the development of the whole personality, and t ha t as far as 
possible the general College arrangements, especially individual 
guidance, should gi ve proper weight to physical, emot i onal, moral, 
and aesthetic as well as to intellectual factors in personal growth; 
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lOo that the College, jointly with other educational agencies , should 
accept responsibility for cul tivating in its students by all available 
means attitudes of social responsibility, social participation and 
cooperation rather than aloofness; that i t should promote a sympathetic 
but objective and realistic understanding of the world of our own day 
as well as a sense of perspective derived from understanding of the 
past; an attitude of suspended judgment towards the strange and the 
new, and tolerance towards persons and customs alien to the student's 
own experiencea 
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ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL 

TRUSTEE ORGANIZATION 

The ultimate authority for governing the College lies with the Bennington 

College Board of Trustees. The Board is currently undertaking an extensive 

reexamination of its organization and responsibilities, and the main themes 

of their study are indicated 1ater in this document. Individuals are 

nominated for membership by a nominating connnittee of the Board , nornmlly 

for a seven year term but occasionally to fill unexpired terms. No members 

of the Board receive compensation, either directly or indirectly. The Board 

meets four times each year, in October, April, and June at the College , and 

in January in New York. Faculty and students are regularly invited to 

attend meetings of the various committees of the Board, usually from among 

those serving on counterpart College committees. Attendance by members at 

meetings of the Board usually runs between 80 and 90 percent. Following is 

a list of the current membership: 

Mr. Irwin J. Askow 
Mrs. Walter S. Bernheimer 
Ms. Jeannette W. Bertles 
Mr. Albert H. Bowker 
Mr. Lisle C. Carter 
Mrs. Maurice A. Deane 
Mr. Fairleigh S. Dickinson, Jr. 
Mrs. Alvin C. Eurich 
Miss Helen Frankenthaler 
Mr . Robert Gu;man 
Mr. Jon L. Hagler 
Mrs. T. Edward Hambleton 
Mr. Lucien M. Hanks 
Mr. Andrew Heiskell 
Mr. Joseph S. Iseman 

Mr. Francis Keppel 
Miss Kristen Lippincott 
Mr. Bevis Longst reth 
Mr. Joseph F. Lord 
Mrs. Joan D. Manley 
Mr. Thomas Matthews 
Mr. Roberto Meinrath 
Mrs. Albert Merck 
Ms. Carolyn C. Merkel 
Mrs . Stanley G. Mortimer 
Mrs. John W. Nields 
Mrs . Albert R. Schreck 
Mrs. Nathaniel H. Usdan 
Ms. Mary Ellen Watkin-Houaton 
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The Board i~ organized as follows: 

OFFICERS and STANDING COMMITTEES 

OFFICERS 

Mra. Hambleton 
Mr. Aakow 
Mrs. Eurich 
Mr. Heiskell 
Hr. Lord 
Mr. Iser 

EXECUTIVE 

Mra. Hambleton 
Mr. Askow 
Mrs. Eurich 
Mrs. Bernheimer 
Mr. Gutman 
Hr. Hagler 
Mr. Heiskell 
Mr. Iseman 
Mr. Keppel 
Mr. Longstreth 
Mr. Lord 
Mr. Meinrath 
Mrs. Mortimer 
Mrs. Nielda 
Mra. Schreck 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Asaistant Secretary 

and Treasurer 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

ADMISSIONS & FINANCIAL AID 

Mrao Eurich 
Mr. Keppel 
Mrs. Bernheimer 
Mr. Carter 
Miss Lippincott 
Mr. Matthews 
Mr. Meinrath 
Mrs. Merck 

Chairman 
Vice Chair•n 

Mrs. Watkin-Houston 

- ALUMNI RELATIONS 

Mrs. Schreck 
Mra. Bernheimer 
Mr. Askow 
Mrs. Bertles 
Mre. Deane 
Miss Lippincott 
Mr. Meinrath 
Mrs. Merck 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

Mra. Watkin-Houston 

BUDGET & FINANCE 

Mr. Meinrath Chairman 
Mr. Hagler Vice Chairman; 

Vice Chairman, Inves tment Subconnnittee 
Mr. Bowker 
Mr. Dickinson 
Mr. Longstreth 
Mrs. Manley 
Mr. Matthews 
Miss Merkel 
Mrs. Mortimer 
Mrs. Nields 
Mrs. Usdan 

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS 

Mr. Askow 
Mr. Hanks 
Mr. Dickinson 
Mr. Gutman 
Mr. Hagler 
Mr. Heiskell 
Mrs. Manley 
Mi•• Merkel 

DEVELOPMENT 

Mr. Iseman 
Mrs. Nields 
Mrs. Deane 
Mr. Hanks 
Mr. Heiskell 
Mrs. Merck 
Mrs. Mortimer 
Mrs. Schreck 
Mrs. Usdan 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

EDUCATIONAL POLICIES 

Mr. Gutman 
Mr. Bowker 
Mr. Askow 
Mr. Carter 
Mra. Eurich 
Miss Frankenthaler 
Mr. Iseman 
Mr. Keppel 
Mias Lippincott 
Mr. Matthews 
Mrs. Usdan 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 



NOMINATlNG 

Mrs. Mortimer 
Mr. Longstreth 
Mrs. Bertles 
Miss Frankenthaler 
Mr. Hanks 
Mr. Heiskell 
1-'rr. Iseman 

SELF STUDY 

Mr. Keppel 
Mr. Longstreth 
Mrs. Bernheimer 
Mrs. Hambleton 
Miss Lippincott 
Mr. McCullough* 

*non- Board Member 
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Chairman 
Vice Chairman 

AD HOC COMMITTEES 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 



Prof ile of the Bennington College Boa rd of Tr ustees 

BreakdoT.m of the Board 

Regula r Trustees 23 
Special Trust ees 4 
Alumni Associat ion Trustees 2 

Men 
Women 
Alumni 

~ge Dis t r ibution 

Over 50 year s old 
In the ir 40's 
In the i r 30vs 
In the ir 20'2 

Geographi ca l Distribut i on 

29 

14 
15 
16 

15 
7 
3 

4 

New York and environs 13 
New Jersey 3 
New Haven 1 
Boston 2 
Vermont 3 
California 2 
Chicago 2 

' Was hington~ D.C. 2 
Alaska 1 

Categories 

Education 
Law 
Finance 
Business 
Visual Arts 
Performing Arts 
Media 
Publishing 
Civic Affairs 

7 
4 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
8 
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Bennington College Board of Trustees - By Class 

1978 

Mrs. Bernheimer, Alumni President, two year term 
Mrs. Deane (to complete Mr. Roving's term) 
Mr. Carter (to complete Mr. McCullough rs term) 
Miss Lippincott, Special Trustee, 2 year term 
Mr.. Lord 
Mr. Matthews, Special Trustee~ two year term 

1979 

Mse Bertles, Alumni Vice President, two year term 
Mr. Gutman 
Mrs. Hambleton 
Mro Hanks 
Mrs. Merck 
Miss Merkel, Special Trustee) two year term 
Mrs. Watkins-Houst on, Special Trustee, two year term 

1980 

Mr. Askow 
Mr. Heiskell 
Mr. Longstreth 
Mrso Usdan 

1981 

Mrs. Eurich 
Mr. Iseman (to complete Mr. Darman's term) 
Mrs. Mortimer 
Mrs. Nields (to complete Mrs. Meyer's term) 

1982 

Mr. Dickinson 
Miss Frankenthaler 
Mr. Keppel 
___________ vacancy 

1983 

Mr. Hagler 
Mr. Meinrath 
Mrs. Schreck 
___________ vacancy 

1984 

Mr. Bowker 
Mrs . l-4"JE.nley 
___________ vacancy 
___________ vacancy 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION 

President: Responsible to the Board of Trustees for the formulation of 
College policy and its administration. 

Dean of the Faculty: Responsible to the President for the formulation 

-10-

of policy relating to the faculty of the College including curric.ulum 
planning, the instructional budget, faculty appointments and reappoint ments , 
salaries and fringe benefits, sabbaticals, leaves, faculty res earch f unds, 
faculty corrnnittee assignments, the operation of the library~ preparat ion 
of the agenda for Faculty Educational Policies Committee and faculty 
meetings, etc. 

Dean of Studies: Responsible to the President for the formu lation of 
policy in all matters relating to student study including preparation of 
course materials, establishment and operation of Educational Counseling 
Committee panels) the academic calendar)' and advising, registration f or 
courses, student records and transcripts, and the N~n-Resident Term pr ogram . 

Director of the Stu.dent Services: Responsible to the President fo r ser ving 
all student extra-curricular needs and seeking to improve the qual i ty of 
life on campus . Among the office's responsibilities are the following: 
career counseling and placement, student housing; health service; liaison 
with student organizations; student employment; keeping a record of 
activities (plays , concerts, lectures, movies, etc.) which are not part 
of the regular academic schedule . 

Director of Management: Responsible to the President for the formulation 
of policy in all matters relating to the budgetary, financial and legal 
affairs of the Collegej College staff, maintenance of t he physical plan t, 
including the post office, dining halls and student houses. 

Director of Admissions and Financial Aid: Responsible to the President 
for the formulation of policy as well as its administration in all 
matters relating to college admissions and financial aid. 

Director of College Relations: Responsible to the President for formulating 
policy concerning and supervising all relations of the college involving 
alumni, publications, special projects, grant application and public 
information. 

Director of the Capital Fund: Responsible to the President for formulat ing 
policy and supervising the administration of the Capital Fund. 



ADMINISTRATORS 

President 

Dean of the Faculty 
Secretar y of the College 
Librarian 

Dean of Studies 
Assistant to the Dean 
Director of Non-Resident Term 
Registrar 

Director of Student Services 
Director of Health Services 
Housing Coordinator 

Director of Admissions and Financial Aid 
Associate Director 
Financial Aid Officer 
Assistant Director--Special Projects 
Assistant Director--Trans fe r Students 
Assistant Directo r--Travel 
Assistant Director-- Inter views 

Director of Management 
Director of Plant Management 
Director of Food Services 

Director of College Relations 
Director of Alumni Relations and Annual Fund 
Director of Special Projects 
Director of Publications 
Grants Officer 
Editor, Bennington Review 

Director of Capital Campaign 
Assistant to the Director 

Joseph S. Murphy 

Donald R. BroW11 
Florence I . Burggraf 

Robert M. Agard 

Michael T. Rock 
J ane Sobel 

Alice T. Miller 
Gertrude Syverstad 
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Jean S. Aldrich 
Paul Hamburg, M. D. 

Alice Miller 

John Nissen 
Thelma Bullock 

Jeff rey Rossbach 
Mary Runyon 

Thomas Matthews 
Leslie Parke 

Thomas Fels 

Bernard Iser 
Russell Lord 

Paul Renzi 

Chris tine Graham 
Susan Edelmann 

Christine Graham 
Alex Brown 

Roger Kimball 
Robert Boyers 

Rebecca B. Stickney 
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ELECTION AND APPOINTJ:1ENT OF DEANS 

Deans, like faculty members, are formally appointed by the Trus tees upon 
recommendation of the President~ In order to afford the guidance of the 
faculty to the President and Trustees, however, the Dean of the Faculty and 
the Dean of Studies are appointed from the faculty after the fol l owing 
election procedure: 

Faculty members who are in at least th.eir third year of service 
at the time of taking office are eligible for either position. 

Members of the faculty a r e given a ballot for each office and 
asked to express their choices preferentially for each posit i on . 

Since students are particularly sensitive to the operation of 
the office of Dean of Studies , their suggestion as to appr o
priate candida tes is informally solicited. 

Appointments are recommended to the Tr us tees by the Pres i dent 
from among the first three faculty cho i ces on each bal l ot . 
Appointments are for three- year terms ,, wi.th the understandi ng 
that th ey can be terminated at the end of any academic yea r 
at the request of either the incumb ent or the President, 
without a ffecting the i n cumb ent's regul ar faculty status . 
If a term is ended prematurely the Pres i dent calls for a new 
faculty ballot. 

Reappointments after t hree year s are permissible , the same pro
cedure being followed as in initial appointments. 

PERSONNEL POLICIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS 

Personnel policies and procedures for administrative staff, and 
fringe benefits for faculty and administra tive officers are covered in 
two separate memos dated in July of 1977 from the Director of Management. 
These memos will be available in the Dickinson Faculty Lounge. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE FACULTY 

Faculty Meeting 

The primary organ fo r the conduct of faculty a ffairs is the faculty 
meeting, chaired by the President. Faculty meetings are normally held 
on the first Wednesday of every month during resident terms, at 4:15 pm . 

All regular members o f the faculty are obliged to attend. Teaching 
Assistants may attend. In addition to the teaching faculty, the 
administrative officers of the College are entitled to attend, the 
following officers having voting privileges: 

Dean of the F~culty 
Dean of Studies 
Director of Student Services 
Director of Admiss ions and Financial Aid 
Director of Management 
Director of College Relations 
Director of Capital Fund 
Assistant to the Dean of Studies 
Lib rarian 

The Chair rules as to whether these administrators may vote on any 
particular issue. (By majority vote , the teaching f a culty may override 
the ruling of the Chair.) 

Sixteen selected members of the student body also a t tend the faculty 
meeting, but without vote , eight from the Student Educational Policies 
Committee, and eight from. the Student Cound.L 

Faculty Committees 

In order to play its essential role in the day to day conduct of College 
affairs the faculty is organized into the committees lis ted below~ The 
Faculty Educationa l Policies Commit t ee, the Fa culty Personnel Committ ee,. 
the Personnel Review Committee, and the Educational Counseling Committee 
are elected from the faculty; all others are appointive. Appointments 
are made by the Dean of the Faculty. The President is an ex officio 
member of all Committees. 

Elective Committees 

Faculty Educational Policies Committee 

The FEPC is the policy formulating cmd review body of the faculty, 
virtually an executive commi ttee of the faculty. It considers all 
questions of educational policy, prepares proposals for cons ideration 
in faculty meetings, reviews divisional curricula and performance, 
and approves all new or changed courses propos e d by the divisions. 
Any member of the faculty wishing to put a proposal before the faculty 
may first put the item on the agenda of the FEPC. 
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The FEPC is made up of six elected members of the faculty, elec ted at 
large. All members of the faculty who are in at least their t hird year 
of service a re eligible for election to the FEPCo Elec t ion is for a 
two-year period, staggered so that t hree positions become va cant at 
the end of each academic year. The Dean of the Faculty and th e Dean 
of Studies are ex officio members, and the committee is chaired by the 
Dean of the Faculty. Two students elected by the SEPC from its 
membership attend the FEPC with full privileges. 

Faculty Personnel Committee 

The FPC meets r egularly with the President to advise on appo intment 
policy and on all reappoin tments to the faculty. In add i tion it 
consults and advises on the rank order distribution of facul ty 
salaries. 

The FPC is made up of five. memb ers: four are elected from the f ac u l t y 
at large ~ and the Dean of the Fa cul y s erves a s an ex off ic io memb e r 
and chairs . The Pres ident does not vote. Faculty members are elected 
for three·-year te.nns. All faculty members who are at lea s t in their 
third year of service are eligible for election. 

Personnel Review Committee 

The Personnel Review Committee is charged with hearing appeals from 
faculty members who have not been reappointed , or who have specific 
grievances concerning salary , assignment of teaching duties , assienment 
of space and other facilities, or propriety of conduct. 

Three con1...rnittee members are elected from the faculty at large for 
three-year terms. All members who are in at least their third year of 
service are eligible for election to the PRC; however, memb e rs of the 
Faculty Personnel Committee are not eligible . 

Educational Counseling Conunittee 

The Educational Counseling Committee is composed of ten members of the 
faculty, one from each division (except that Literature and Languages 
and Social Sciences each have two)~ elected by the faculty at large, 
with the Dean of Studies serving as ex officio member and as chairman . 
Elections are for a three-year term, and are staggered so tha t t wo, 
and sometimes three new members are elected each year. Faculty i n 
their first year of appointment may not serve on the Committee. After 
serving a three-·year term, a committee member may request that he be 
ineligible for reelection until two years have elapsed. 

The Committee has the following functions: a) 'recommending to t he 
faculty a College standard of academic performance; b) advisin g the 
Dean of Studies concerning the application of that standard; c) 
advising with any student personally concerning his or her acad emic 
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performance and plans; d) sanctioning an individual variation of the 
College's requirements for the ba.ch elor 1 s degree; e) recommending the 
award of the bachelor ' s degree upon the satisfactory comple tion o f the 
College's requirement fo r that degree" The operations of the Committee 
are divided among faculty-chaired panels and the Dean. 

The Dean of Studies undertakes the task of periodic review of each 
student's performance in or der to assure that it meets the College's 
standards of excellence. In cases where there is doubt that thes e 
standards are being met, the Dean would bring the m to a facul t y
chaired panel for review and decision . He is responsible for a ll 
correspondence communicating panel decisions and/or parents. 

The whole Committee meets with the Dean at least once each t e rm to 
review ECC policy and the academic standards of the College. Re c om
mended changes in policy are submitt ed to the faculty for dec i s ion. 
The Comrnittee submits a report to the faculty once each term . 

Appointive Committees 

Each of the following committees has student members: 

Admissions and Financial Aid Committee 

The function of the Admissions Committ ee is to consult with and a dvise 
the Director of Admissions on all matters of policy and individual 
questions regarding the admission of new students to the College . 
The committee develops financial aid policy, makes specific grant 
recommendations ~· handles appeals and r eports to the faculty on 
problems and procedures relating to financial aid. Faculty appoint
ments are for three-year terms. Seven faculty members serve on the 
committee, the Associate Di.rector of Admissions and the Assistant to 
the Dean of Studies are ex offi.cio members. It is chaired by th e 
Director of Admissions and Financial Aid. Appointments are for 
three-year terms. 

Art and Architecture Committee 

This committee advises the Trustees and the President on all matter s 
relating to College architecture, architects, general maintenanc e , the 
design and siting of buildings, and the landscaping of College property. 
Seven members of the facul t y , including the chairman~ serve for in
definite terms. The Director of Plant Management meets with the 
committee as an ex officio member. 

Library Committee 

This committee supervises the Librarian in balancing and strengthen ing 
the collection, on policies affecting library service 5 library re
sources, and on such other mat te.rs as the Librarian may ref er to t h e 
committee. The committee assumes the responsibility of the faculty 
as a whole and of the divisions for advising the Librarian on the 



status of the collection. The committee includes four members of the 
faculty, with a chairman appointed from among them by the Dean of the 
Faculty, and four studen ts selected by the Stude.nt Council. Members 
serve for two-year terms, two retiring each year. 

Non- Resident Term Committee 

This committee has three faculty members, appointed for three- year 
tenns, and is chaired by the Di rec tor of the - Non Resident Te r m; the 
Dean of Studies is an ex officio member. Its respons ibility is f or 
reviewing and formula ting policies conc.erning the Non-Resident Term. 

Other Cornn1i t tees 

Constitutional Council 

The Constitutional Council is the juridical guardian of the constitu
tion. It is compos ed of three elected faculty members (three-year 
terms) , three elected students, and three appointed administrators. 

Interdivisional Committee 

-17-

The Interdivisional Committee, which supervises Interdivisiona l Majors, 
is made up of one representative from each division except that 
Literature and Languages and Social Science each have two representa
tives. The members of the committee are chos en by their divi s ions and 
serve an indefinite term. The chairperson of the committee is chosen 
by the committee and generally serves for one year~ 
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General 

There are no ranks among faculty at Bennington, in order to encourage productive 
educational interrelationships unencumbered by artificial distinct i ons. The 
same attempt is made not to distinguish decisively between facu l t y members and 
major administrators . The implications of this attitude reach throughout the 
administrative structure , with important e xamples including : (1) administrators 
vote at faculty meetings; (2) administra tors vote for membe r s o f f aculty 
committees, and may be reviewe d by the Faculty Personnel Committee at the 
request of the President; (3) division secretaries have no spe cia l , chairman
like role in recruiting or retention review of faculty; (4) all f aculty 
participate equally in divisional decision s on curriculum and budget. 

The same general attitude toward inclusion e x tends to students, wh o meet 
regularly with all committees except the Personnel and Personne l Rev iew 
Committees, and review courses and faculty members through the ir Student 
Educational Policies Committee procedure. 

In effect, we assume that the College can work at its best only when all 
constituencies have been heard and agree on major policies and di rections. 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

REALIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL OB,JECTIVES 

Bennington College has a num.ber of complex institutional proc edures for 
maintaining academic standards and insuring depth and coherence as well as 
breadth in the program of each student. At the sa..rne time, a distinct ive 
featur e of the college is that a program of studies is planne d by each student 
ac cording to his or her individua l abilities and interests. The integration 
of student initiated programs and the maint enance of institutional standards 
is governed through the foll owing processes: 

1) A faculty counseling sys tem. 

2) An academic stanclards committee - the Educat1.onal Couns e l ing Committee. 

3) Distribution requirements. 

4) A Plans system for advanced work includ-i ng a senior thesis/project 
requirement for most fourth year students. 

5) A faculty evalua tive narrative conUTI.ent for each course undertaken by 
the student. 

6) A non-resident work t erm. 

7) The Office of the Dean of Studies. 

With respect to the faculty counseling system, every student i s assigned 
a f aculty counselor. Usually a faculty member has ten counselees. It is the 
responsibility of the couns elor to be informe d about and to ass ist with the 
educational progress of the students assi gned . It is the responsibility of 
student s to keep their counselor informed about directions of educational 
plans , the nature of academic work underta1-<:.en, and any issues which might 
arise therefrom. The primary objective of the counseling sys t em is to 
encourage a dialogue between student and teacher ·which promot es a continual 
reasses sment by the student of how he or she i.s using the college. 

Assi gnments of students are made in accordance with their educational 
interests and needs. Second and third ye ar students taking group tutori als 
usually work with the tutorial instructor as their counselor. The tutor, of 
individual tutorials and senior projects, also serves as counselor. Freshmen 
counseling i s of particular importance as an aid in adjustment to the demands 
of college work. 

Additionally, counselors are req_uired to submit a narrative statement on 
each counselee to the Educational Counseling Committee at the end of each 
academic term. The purpose of the statement is to inform the committee of the 
student' s overall academic development and to supplement information about 
the student's educn,tional progress which may not b e included in instructors' 
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comments on course work. The counselor may request ECC review of student 
progress. If such a review occurs, the counselor is responsible for chairing 
the meeting. The proceeding is not meant to be an adversary proceeding, but 
an attempt to obtain a variety of faculty viewpoints on how a student's 
academic problem might best be resolved. 

The Educational Counseling Committee is a ten member faculty committee 
elected by the faculty at large, with the Dean of Studies serving as chairman. 
The full committee meets periodically throughout the term to discuss policy 
issues. One or two panels of the cornmi t tee meet weekly dur ing t he term to 
review particular student programs or progress. These panels ar e composed of 
two members of the Committee and are chaired by the student's counselor . In 
the past the panels were composed of three members of the CoIIiID.ittee with the 
student's counselor present to provide direct personal knowledge of the 
student's academic activities which might not have been undert aken in courses. 
The counselor was also there to provide information about how the student 
planned to resolve any problems which the panel was reviewing . I n reviewing 
the composition of panels during the fall 1976 term, it was deci ded by t he 
Committee that the counselor should be a voting member of the p anel , be cause 
the counselor has the best information about the student under review . Making 
the counselor chairman of the panel also insures that the counse}or and 
student meet to discuss how the college is working for the student. 

Student cases are brought to the attention of the Educational Counsel ing 
Committee by the Dean or his assistant, by a faculty counselor, or by a 
course instructor. The Dean of Studies is responsihle for under t aki ng t he 
periodic review of each student's performance, and where there ar e doubt s 
that the college's standards of excellence are being maintained, the De an is 
expected to panel the student for review and decision. Students have a r ight 
to appeal panel decisions, and appeals are heard before the full Educational 
Counseling Committee. 

The Dean's review takes place at the end of each term. A numb er of / 
student reviews are scheduled for the panels immediately. More often the / // it(v 

Dean or his assistant will write to alert a student to a particular concern. e?y..., 

In cases where the difficulty is not resolved, the student's work is reviewed,) 1 
by the Committee. The Dean's office sends out approximately 120 l etters at 'y~~v--
the end of each term. Some of the letters represent major concerns about the 
student's progress. Many of the letters are suggestions on how the student 
might better use the college. The student is always urged to discuss the 
issues under question with both the counselor and the Dean or hi s assistant. 

Each term approximately 100 students are reviewed by panels of the 
Committee. The issues · under review usually fall in the following c ategories: 
academic standards, graduation date, and proposed program of studies. 

To assist the Dean in the periodic review, and to aid the Educational 
Counseling Committee in decision-malting, the college maintains a s et of 
distribution requirements to insure breadth in student programs, and a \ l / / ~ 
divisionally focused plans system to insure depth. Each student is required I( 1i1.1ut 
to pursue work in four of the college's eight divisions during the first t wo ._.,,,-/ 
years, and to complete one year's work beyond the introductory level in three 

t-1,.V 



disciplines ( two of which may be in the same di vision) by the time of 
graduation. 
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During their fourth term , students are expected to project a Tentative 
Plan for their final two years of study. 'I'entati ve Plans are statements for 
advanced work, which include a statement of educational purpose as well as 
a list of proposed courses, submitted for approval to the appropri at e 
division (or the Interdivisional Committee), and then to the Educ ational 
Counseling Committee for final action. 'I'hese Plans usually focus on a single 
major area , either within one division or across divisional lines. The 
Tentative Plan for Advanced Work frequently includes independent reading or 
special tutorials designed to explore areas not covered among regular course 
offerings. Each division also states its expectations of majors i n the 
college catalogue. These expectations vary from di vision to di vision, but 
o~ten include explicit course requirements for majors, and an indication that 
advanced work is expected in more than one discipline. In any case, no 
division can require more than 14 courses in the division of a ma jor, and no 
student is permitted to take more than 22 courses in the division without 
ECC approval. Finally, all students except Science Division majors are 
expected to fulfill a senior thesis/project requirement. 

Assessment of student work at Bennington either by the Educational 
Counseling Committee or by a division acting on a student Plan is b ased on 
both a reading of a student's academic folder maintained in the Records 
Office, and on the personal knowledge of a student's instructors and 
counselor. The academic folders contain relevant academic admissions data , 
counselors' reports, any communications between the ECC, the Dean of Studies 
Office and the student, as well as mid-term and end-of-term narrative 
evaluations of student work by course instructors. 

Bennington does not rely upon either a number or letter grade evaluation 
of student work in formal courses, but rather on instructor narrative 
assessments of work, or "comments". In their narrative evaluations instructors 
are expected to provide for a variety of readers (the student, divisions, the 
ECC, as well as those outside the institution) a critical assessment of the 
student's performance in the class . .An instructor's "Final Comment " becomes 
an integral part of a Bennington student's transcript . 

.Another institutional device for achieving the objectives of a 
Bennington education is the Non-Resident Term. Reflecting a Deweyan concern 
for integration of the academic with the practical, most Bennington s tudents 
are . expected to spend nine weeks each winter away from the . college in non
resident work activities": During t ne two 14-week resident terms, the student 
is living and working in a small, relatively homogeneous academic comm.unity . 
When students leave for the Non-Resident Term, most of them enter pr ofessional 
or business situations where they encounter other values and challenges. 

Students work during the NRT for various institutions and enterprises -
schools, government and social agencies, research laboratories, hospitals, 
museums, theaters, offices, and retail establishments. First and second year 
students seldom have either defined vocational aims or highly developed skills. 
For these students a non-resident term job is designed to add to their self-



confidence and maturity, to broaden their view of the . practical world, and 
where possible, to point to a prospective major interest. . Juniors and 
seniors usually seek work which is directly related to their major, but may 
elect to do independent study or thesis research. 

Students are UJ."ged to work out a Non-Resident Term Plan with the assistance 
of their faculty counselor and the staff of the Non-Resident rre rm Office. The 
Non-Resident Term Office is responsible for working closely with faculty and 
students in developing jobs in the areas of student interest, as well as in 
evaluating NRT performance. For the evaluation, students are r eq_uired to submit 
a report on their NRT activities to their counse lors. The NRT Office also 
requests an employers' report. Both of these reports are used by the counselor 
in the assessment of the value of the student's NRT. These reports form a part 
of the curnulati ve academic record on the b as is of which the de gree is awarded. 

NEW PROGRAMS 

In 1973 the college added Black Music as a di vision of the college, and 
has in the last three years revised the Interdivisional Maj ors Progra.rn, 
successfully completed a Suu1..rner Workshop Program, and is currently constructing 
a continuing education program for Bennington alumnae who have not obtained 
their undergraduate degree. 

Prior to the Spring term 1975 students wishing to pursue a non
divisional, cross d.i.sciplinary major were required to sulnnit thei r Tentative 
Plans to the Interdivisional Committee for approval. Approval of a Tentative 
Plan by the Interdi visional Cammi ttee was followed by ECC scrutiny arid 
approval. On the recommendation of the Interdivisional Committee, the Faculty 
Educational Policies Committee replaced the Interdivisional Committee with a 
system of faculty sponsorship of interdivisional students. Under this new 
arrangement all interdivisional programs require sponsorship by a f aculty 
member in the disciplines of concentration, as well as ECC review. In addition , 
all interdi visional students are eArpected to complete either a one term senior 
project for each discipline of concentration or a one year interdisciplinary 
senior project/thesis. The pre-1975 interdivisional program did not have a 
thesis/project requirement. 

During the past year the college began a modest experiment with the use 
of its facilities over the summer period. The aims of non-term time use of 

_facilities include better management of the college's resources as well as 
providing a time for experimentation with the curriculum. This past summer 
the college offered a series of workshops of varying length in such areas as 
Creative Writing and music composition and performance. In each case either 
a regular faculty member was responsible for the course offering or approval 
in hiring was gained from the Dean of the Faculty. In all cases the FEPC 
reviewed the curriculum offerings, and evaluation and credit ·were integrated 
into the college's normal procedures. Admission was handled through the 
Office of Special Projects in conjunction with the faculty member offering 
each course and no students were permitted to take more than one workshop 
course. 
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At the initiative of President Murphy and the Director of Special Projects, 
the faculty has considered and established a committee to investigate the 
possibility of offering Bennington alumnae who have not completed their 
undergraduate degrees a program for degree completion. Although only in its 
early stages, the Alumnae Completion of DegTees CoIIlilli'tli ttee has rec rn:rm:ended 
to the FEPC that any such program: 

1) be limited initially to a pilot program open to candidates who have 
successfully completed a minimwn of · three year's work at Benningt on 
and who have been away from the college for a minimum of ten years . 

2) require a personal interview of each candidate by the Alumnae 
Completion of Degrees Cormnittee. 

3) offer a non-di vision a l degree. This might take the form of 
empowering the ECC to recommend students for graduation without 
a divisional reconm1endation and/or the establ.ishment of a general 
studies clegree. This latter recommendation grm,rn out of an 
awareness on the part of the committee that it is di:fficult if not 
impossible to expect a di vision to recommend a student fo:r graduation 
if that student has been away from the college for a long period of 
time, particularly if that student is unable to spend a significant 
amount of time in residence to complete the degree requirements. 
Furthermore, students would not routinely be req_uired to complete a 
senior thesi s /project (this precludes sponsorship of an interdivisional 
major), although some may elect or be asked. to do so. In any event, 
the e2,._--pectation is that the ACDC would review students for 
recommendation to the ECC for graduation. 

4) be open, as is cun·ently the case for all of our students, to the 
awarding of credit for studies unde1 .. taken outside the auspices of 
a college or university on a case by case basis. 

ACADE:MIC CREDIT FOR WORK COMPLETED AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS 

Consistent with the Bennington j_deal of awarding the degree on the basis 
of individual progress, the college both admits transfer students and 
encourages its own students to study at other institutions. In both cases, 
Bennington does not count courses in offering credit for work done elsewhere; 

, rather class standing at Bennington is granted 9n the basis of the quality of ,"'i. re 

the work don~ at Benningto~1. _ !or incoming transferstudents. his means that~.., 1 /; 

a de ermination of class s-canding and therefore the prospective date of /uJ <f fl , 
graduation are determined at the time of approval of the Ten ta ti ve Plan. For ~1::4) / 
the two year transfer student this normally occurs after the student's first ~ 
term in residence. Normally, only those transfers who can be expected to 
progress at the usual rate are admitte d, and in all cases an interview with 
a faculty member of the trans fer' s major area · i.s required prior to ad.mission. 
Two year transfers are also encouraged to submit samples of their work to 
faculty members in the division of major for review. 

Although the college maintains no formal affiliation with other 
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institutions, Bennington students can and do spend time at other educational 
institutions for which they receive ere di t. Benni_ngton students wishing to 
spend some time at another institution petition the ECC and their major 
divis.ion for permiss ion . to spend time away in their Tentative and/or 
Confirmation of Plans . Both the ECC and divisional reviews consider granting 
approval in principle, while final approval rests with documentation of 
success ful completion of work done away in conjunction with demonstration 
of advanced standing through classroom performance . when re-enrolled at 
Bennington. These students are eJ<..-pected. to provide a transcript or record 
of work done on leave from the college. 

EVALUATION OF S1I1UDENT WOHK 

Prior to 1973 Bennington maintained a dual evaluation system. Conven
tional letter grade evaluations of student work were used to build a 
t ranscript for external purposes. However, a narrative evaluation or 
"instructor comment" system was used for all internal pu.:rposes. Neither 
faculty members nor students were perrni tted to see a student's graded 
transcri1Jt, except that students were permitted to see their own after their 
sophomore year on req_uest. Cornmurl.ity-wide dissatisfaction with the dual 
system led the faculty to eliminate conventional letter grade evaluations in 
1973. 

Al though the faculty was overwhelmingly in favor of eliminating the use 
of conventional letter grades, some continue to fear that this policy may 
adversely affect the ability of our students to be accepted into graduate and 
professional programs. Grading policy was reconsidered in 1976 by the faculty, 
and the policy was reaffirmed. In an attempt to assess the possible impact 
of our non-graded system, the Dean of Studies wrote l etters to 30 graduate 
and professional schools asking if such a system would in fact adversel y affect 
our students. The results were mixed, but it does seem clear that the use of 
a non-graded transcript wi11 req_uire those institutions to rely more he av-j_ly 
on examination scores, letters of recommendation, and experience with other 
Bennington students. To ease these problems the f aculty decided to buttress 
the non-graded transcript with the narrative evaluations. Currently the 
Bennington transcript includes not only the Pass-Non Pass designations, but 
also the end-of-term "Final Commentu from instructors in all courses. 

GRADUATE PROGRAMS 

Bennington has debated the advisability of offering graduate degrees 
since 1942. In that year the possibility was considered. in discussions 
between the President and the School of Art. 1rhe trustees looke d favorably 
on an MA degree in Art, but they were extremely doubtful about the college's 
offering graduate degrees in other areas . The first systematic college-wide 
discussion of a Bennington JvlA program was based on divisional report s to 
FEPC in 1954. Divisional positions were essentially similar to those of the 
trustees. Both the Science and Social Science Divisions felt it unadvis able, 
while Literature thought it possible if library limitations were not too 
severe. Music, Drama, and Visual Arts endorsed the idea, while Dance 
preferred the undergraduate fellow program. Since then, the re have been a 
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few MA students in Drama, Dance, Music, and Visual Arts, .but in none of 
these instances has there been a . consistent program . . In fact, a 1966 
Co:mmi ttee on Graduate Study stated in assessing the Benni_ngton MA 'pr_ograrn' ,k., 
that : )A u t)' /.r 

- t '?/ :X i.lJ / 
"Requests have appeared from time to time for programs of gradu te S'tudt 
for individual candidates, and have been handled in an · ad hoc, not to 
say haphazard manner, by the divisions concerned, the ECC, and the 
FEPC. It would seem that a general policy on graduate degrees would be 
desirable, if only to . . • clarify. . . objectives and procedures ." 

Despite this committee's recommendation, we still operate in an ad hoc manner. 
Admissions procedures, degree requirements, financial arrangements , teaching 
responsibilities of graduate students, the role of FEPC ·and ECC, as well as 
the more general question of the desirability of divisions offering an MA 
degree at all are handled on a case by case basis. 

CURRENT POLICY TOWARD GRADUATE STUDENTS 

(1) Ad.missions 

The admissions decision is made by the relevant academic divi sion. 
Neither the Admissions Office nor the Dean of Studies Office is involved. 
The only central administrative constraint on gradua te admissions i s this 
policy that Bennington BA' s spend some t ime away from Bennington ( usually t wo 
years) before enrolling for an MA. 

(2) Divisions Offering an MA 

Currently there are two MA students in Visual Arts and two in Drama. 
There have in the recent past been MA students in Music and Dance. Bennington 
has never offered a regular MA program in the traditional academic disciplines, 
although one was once awarded in Physics. Except for some discuBsion of the 
possibility of an MA in Literature and Languages, there has been little 
community support for MA programs outside the creative arts. 

(3) Degree Requirements 

All MA students are required to spend four terms in residence . One 
quarter of the master's program must be taken outside their primary di vision, 
and the normal expectation is that this work will be in a non-arts di vision. 
MA students are required to complete a formal MA project. Finally , the MA 
student's entire program must be approved by the division ru1d the ECC . 

( 4) Financial Arrangements 

As early as 1954 divisions that were empowered to offer MA programs were 
alloted one full-tuition graduate scholarship. By 1975 the college policy 
included full tuition remission, a $1100 room and board stipend, and a $1500 
fellowship in return for teaching se rvices. In that year there was a $10,400 
direct financial outlay for graduate students. In 1976 the administration 
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proposed that $25,000 in financial aid monies be made available for graduate 
students ($20,000 for tuition assistance and room and board and $5 ,000 fo r 
teaching stipends). The administration further recommended that graduate 
studen·t financial aid awards:. { except for the teaching stipend) be calculated 
by the Financial Aid Committee in the same way as for undergraduates . 

(5) Graduate Student Responsibilities and Privileges 

Historically, graduate students have been used as teaching assistants, 
particularly in Visual Arts. The FEPC has re~uired that teaching 
responsibilities be so structured that teaching not interfere wit h progress 
towards the degree, and that graduate students not be solely responsible for 
des_igning or teachi_ng courses or for · writing comments. In addi_tion to t eaching 
respons ibilities, graduate students in Visual Arts are expected to par t i cipate 
in divisional events. 

The faculty is in the process of undertaking another review of the 
Bennington MA program. In the Spring of 1976 the FEPC placed a moratorium 
on admitting graduate students until there has been a thorough review of 
current practices and needs. Prelirrtlnary discussion has taken pla ce on t he 
establishment of an MFA program, which will probably first be undertaken i n 
creative writing. 



FACULTY 

DIVISIONAL PRACTICES 

The academic Divisions at Bennington College are: Black Music , Dance, 
Drama, Literature and Language, Music, Science, Social Science, and Visual 
Arts. 
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The faculty of each division elects from among its members a Divisional 
Secretary who normally serves for one year. e ~ etary chairs the 
division meeting and is responsible for liaison between the divis ion and 
appropriate members of the administration on matters of faculty recrui t
ment, sabbatical leaves, curriculum, student plans, budget, divis ion
sponsored workshops, concerts, exhibits, etc., and divisional space and 
property. 

Divisions meet regularly as required to discuss student plans , 
faculty recruitment and other divisional business. Minutes of action 
taken in meetings are kept and copies sent to the President and the Deans. 

Divisional operating budgets are presented annually by the Divisional 
Secretary to the Dean of the Faculty for approval in late March of the 
year preceding the July 1-June 30 fiscal year to which the budget applies. 
The division, through its Secretary, is responsible for maintaining 
expenditur es within budgeted amounts. Any non-budgeted expenditure must 
have prior approval of the Dean of the Faculty. 

Divisions are responsible and accountab le for all College property 
assigned to divisional use . An inventory of division property is main
tained by the Divisional Secretary and checked periodically with the 
Director of Business and Finance. 

Divisions are responsible for the organization and financ ing from 
their budget of such workshops, lectures, concerts and exhibit ions 
as they choose to sponsor. 

Divisions are responsible for planning a divisional curriculum 
responsive to student needs as well as to the interests of the faculty. 
Curriculum planning is begun early in the fall term, and divisional 
offerings proposed for the following year are reviewed by the FEPC during 
December. 

All new or modified courses must be approved by the FEPC before being 
offered. 

Student requests for tutorials must be approved by the divis ion before 
being granted. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

Faculty members are retained by the College by contract. The College 
enters into the contract by means of action by the Board of Trus tees who 
act upon the advice of the President. 
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The faculty, acting through the Faculty Personnel Committee and other 
faculty bodies, has primary responsibility for faculty personnel policy, 
faculty appointments and reappointments. The faculty's responsibility in 
these areas is delegated to it by the College's Board of Trustee s . The 
faculty recognizes that the student body has an important consultative ro le 
to play in these matters. 

The size of the faculty and the faculty-student ratio are d etermined 
by the Board of Trustees upon recommendation of the President. The 
President makes his recommendation primarily upon the advice of the Faculty 
Educational Policies Committee in this regard. The choice of the divisional 
allocation of appointments or reappointments lies with the Faculty Educa
tional Policies Committee, which acts upon the recommendation of the 
President and the Dean of Faculty, and in consultation with students or 
their representatives on the Student Educational Policies Commit t e e. 

Appointments, whether for temporary replacement or permanent positions, 
are initiated through a process of recruitment in which the President, t he 
Dean of the Faculty and the Divisions of the faculty play leading roles. 
The Divisions hold primary responsibility for recruiting and inv i ting 
likely can didates to be interviewed. Guidelines for recruitment are as 
follows : 

1. Interviews of candidates are scheduled by the Dean's o ffice in 
consultation with the teaching divisions . There should be time f or the 
candidate to be seen by the two Deans and the President, as well as the 
various members of the division . Advance planning is desirable . 

2. During the normal academic year, the divisional Student Edu
cational Policies Committee participates in interviewing candi dates and 
gives it comments on them to the Division Secretary. 

3. The teaching division as a whole is responsible for making a 
recommendation on new appointments to the Dean of the Faculty and the 
President. 

4. The President, who may engage in such other consultation as may 
seem appropriate, then makes recommendation to the Board of Trus tees, 
which makes the formal appointment. Except for very exceptional cir
cumstances, and then only upon the advice of the Faculty Personn e l 
Committee, the decision of the President and the Board of Trustees is 
governed in this matter by the recommendation of the teaching d i v ision 
in which the appointment is to be made. 

GUIDELINES FOR RECRUITMENT 

1. Search Procedure: 

a. When a position becomes available for a Division, a discussion 
of curriculum is undertaken to determine what fields should be con
sidered for use of that position, subject to normal educational 
policies procedure. 



b. A subcommittee of the Division should be formed to carry out 
the search for appropriate candidates. 

c. Letters are sent to appropriate institutions announc ing 
the availability of a position at Bennington. 

d. Personal communications made with potential candidates by 
members of the faculty at Bennington may supplement t he efforts 
of the Subcommittee. 

e. A portion of the Dean of the Faculty's budget is available 
to the Division to be used for travel expenses. 

2. The Candidate should furnish, prior to his visit to the campus: 

a. At least three letters of recommendation suppor ting the 
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application. In the letters of recommendation, the evaluation pays 
special attention to: 1. Professional competence 

2. Teaching ability 
3. Sensitivity to student needs . 

b. A complete resume of study, teaching and other pr ofessional 
experience. 

c. Suggested course offerings. These can be submitted after the 
candidate visits the campus . 

3. Before his visit to the campus, or immediately upon arrival , the 
candidate is informed as to: 

a. The nature of Bennington College. 

b. The nature of the interview pr ocess--specific detail is 
given about what his schedule will be during his visit to the 
College. 

c. The nature of the opening in the Division. 

4. The candidate then has the option of one of the following 
when visiting the College: 

a. Teaching an introductory class, with students and faculty 
attending. 

b. Delivering a seminar or scholarly paper. 

c. Engaging in a scheduled gathering where the candida t e has 
an opportunity to informally talk about his or her int e rests. 

d. Giving a workshop for the benefit of the Division . 



DURATION OF APPOINTMENTS AND STANDARDS OF REAPPOINTMENT 

A faculty member is normally asked to join the faculty for a n initial 
three year term. He is then considered for reappointment to a s econd 
three year term and then a series of five year terms with the p resumpt i on 
of tenure. Exceptions to this norm are made only with the app r oval of the 
FPC. In no case is an initial contract offered with a presumption o f 
tenure. 

Non-tenure contracts (3-3) are offered where there is sufficient 
reason to believe that the individual concerned will serve the College 
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well dur i ng the time of his appointment. Five- year contracts are offered 
only where there is strong evidence that the individual concerne d is l ikely 
to make a significant and substantial contribution to the College over 
the duration of his tenure. 

THE REAPPOINTMENT PROCESS AND REVIEW PROCEDURE 

All reappointments of non-tenured faculty members are made at t he 
convenie nce of the College and it is recognized that cause n e ed n o t b e . 
shown for the decision not to reappoint in these cases. In ci1e intere s t 

. o f fairness and the r ight - 0 tne in i v idual tob e protected from 
capricious or biased standards of judgment, however, the following pro
cedur es a re established: 

Faculty reappointments are made by the Board of Trustees upon t he 
recommendation of the President of the College. That recormnendation 
is made only after extended review of the matter by the Fa culty Per s onnel 
Commit t ee. The committee aims to arrive at a consensus on all major 
decisions; however, a majority of its members constitute a decid ing 
voice . In cases where the President feels it necessary to con t ravene a 
majority decision, he must announce this to the faculty as wel l a s to the 
trustees. 

Under normal conditions the Personnel Committee undertakes a 
rigorous review of a faculty member's contribution to the College during 
the year preceding the terminal year of a contract period in order to 
make a recommendation concerning a new contract. The decision o f the 
Committee regarding reappointment is made known to the faculty member 
concerned no later than three weeks before the end of the spring ter m 
of the year preceding termination of his current contract period . 

In reviewing faculty members for reappointment the Faculty Personnel 
Committee consults the working colleagues of the faculty member c oncerned, 
including all members of his division. This consultation takes the fo rm 
of private and confidential interviews or written communication in the 
following areas of concern: competence in one's field, profes s ional 
activity, and teaching ability. Responsiveness to student n e e ds and 
interests, contribution to working committee s and other aspects of 
communi t y life are also taken into consideration. The FPC interviewer 
reads back his notes of the conversation fo approval. In the c a s e o f 



the review prior to the first five-year contract, the President may 
undertake to solicit the opinion of a faculty member's peers outside the 
College concerning his scholarly or artistic achievement. 

At the earliest possible stage the faculty member being reviewed is 
interviewed by the Dean of the Faculty to inform him that the review 
process is under way and to give him an opportunity to offer any evi dence 
he may think relevant in his own behalf. 
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The FPC seeks to gain the maximum amount of information from s tudents 
regarding the performance of faculty members under review, and institutes 
procedures toward that end. 

Individual students may also request the opportunity to present their 
views to a member of the FPC. 

If, after the first round of consultations with working colleagues 
and students, the FPC feels there is sufficient doubt about a faculty 
member's reappointment) the Dean of . the Faculty or the President , a long 
with one faculty member of theFPC) meet with the faculty member concerned 
to give him as much specific information as possible about the doub ts 
concerning his performance. The purpose of this second interview i s to 
offer an opportunity for the faculty member being reviewed to provide 
any new information he may think relevant to the Committee. In order to 
accomplish its purpose, this meeting takes place no later than two weeks 
after mid-ter m. 

At this point the FPC) at its discretion, may also conduct a second 
round of interviews with the workii1g colleagues of the faculty member 
being reviewed in the effort to ~licit more information regarding the 
specific areas of performance in question. 

After the full review process has been concluded, if the decision of 
the FPC is negative regarding reappointment, the faculty member concerned 
is informed of the FPC decision by letter. He may then request a meeting 
with the President and/or the Dean of the Faculty with one facul ty member 
of the FPC present. The faculty member concerned may elect to have a 
colleague of his choice present at this meeting as an academic advisor. 
At this meeting the President or the Dean explains as clearly and speci
fically as possible, consistent with the confidentiality of the whole 
review process, the reasons for the negative decision. 

After having discussed the matter at this meeting, the facul ty 
member may elect to have the reasons for his non-reappointment stated in 
writing. It remains the case that all 3-3 and first 5 year appointments 
are offered at the convenience of the College and that cause need not 
be shown when these appointments are not made. 



PRESUMPTIVE TENURE 

When a faculty member is offered his first five-year contract , or any 
subsequent five-year contract, the College thereby commits itself to 
offer another five-year contract at the termination of the one then 
being served unless it can be demonstrated by the College that the 
contribution to College life of the faculty member concerned has markedly 
deteriorated or that he has substantially failed to perform the terms of 
his contract, or unless financial exigency or a change of educationa l 
policy requires the elimination of his teaching position. A second or 
subsequent five-year contract will only be denied after an appropr iate 
hearing has been held before the Personnel Committee, at which hearing the 
faculty member concerned is given the opportunity to hear and challenge 
the arguments against his reappointment. 

PERSONNEL REVIEW COMMITTEE 

A Personnel Review Committee of three faculty members elected from 
the faculty at large has been established to deal with all appeals from 
faculty members who have not been reappointed and to deal with specific 
grievances individual faculty members may have regarding salar y, a ssign
ment of teaching duties, assignment of space or other facilities, or 
propriety of conduct. The Committee also deals with grievances r e l ating 
to the terms of the Affirmative Action Program. 

In the case of grievances the petitioner sets forth the nature of h is 
grievance and the Committee decides whether or not to investigate . If, 
upon investigation, the Committee feels that there is some substance 
to the allegation, it seeks to bring about a settlement satisfactory to 
the parties involved. If such a settlement does not seem satisfactory 
or appropriate, the Committee reports its findings and recommendat ions 
to the petitioner, to the appropriate administrative officer and to the 
Faculty Personnel Committee, which will decide the issue in a manner 
consistent with overall College policy. In the case of reviews which 
concern grievances relating to the terms of the Affirmative Action 
Program the recommendations of the Personnel Review Committee go directly 
to the President. 

The grounds for appeal in the case of non-reappointment are two. 
One is that adequate consideration was not given in the review process or 
that due process was not followed. The other is that a violation of 
academic freedom was involved in the process leading to the decision not 
to reappoint. If a faculty member feels that due process was not 
followed he may make his allegations to the Personnel Review Committee 
and that Committee decides whether an investigation is warranted. If, 
after carrying out an investigation, the Committee feels that the 
allegations have substance, they make their recommendation to the Faculty 
Personnel Committee that it assess the case once again, this time 
correcting the inadequacies of its prior consideration. After such a 
review the decision of the Faculty Personnel Committee in the matter is 
final. In the case of alleged violations of academic freedom the function 
of the Personnel Review Committee should be the following: 
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(a) To determine whether or not the notice of non-reappointment 
constitutes on its face a violation of academic freedom. 

(b) To seek t o settle the matter by informal methods. 

(c) If the matter remains unresolved, to decide whether or not the 
evidence submitted in support of the petition warrants a reconm1endat ion 
that a formal proceeding be conducted in accordance with Sections 5 and 6 
of the Recommended Institutional Regulations of the AAUP, with the burden 
of proof resting upon the complaining faculty member. 

SALARY POLICY 

The annual faculty salary budget, including individual faculty salary 
increases, is determined by the Board of Trustees upon the recommendation 
of the President. The Faculty Salary Committee advises the President and 
the Dean of Faculty on general salary levels, and on salary guidelines. 
However, it plays no direct role in awarding salary increases and i t does 
not have access to the salaries of individual faculty members. Whenever 
the President and Dean of Faculty feel that there is reason to offer a 
prospective salary which departs from the generally accepted norms , they 
will consult with the Faculty Personnel Committee before awar ding that 
salary. 

In determining individual salaries, the President and Dean of Faculty 
use the same criteria as are used for decisions on faculty r eappo intment , 
as set forth i n paragraph on reappointments. 

SALARY ADVANCE POLICY 

Salary advances may be granted to members of the faculty after 
written request to the Dean of the Faculty has been approved by t he Dean 
or the President. Advances are subject to the following conditions: 

1. No member of the faculty may have more than one salary 
advance in any six month period (January-June, and July- December ) . 

2. The amount of the advance is not to be more than one month's 
net pay or less than $100. 

3. The advance must be repaid by payroll deduction at the end 
of the month in which it was made or in the next month if that 
advance comes after the 15th of the month. 
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GENERAL PERSONNEL POLICY 

In all othet matters relating to faculty personnel policy , including 
among other things contract terms, ·work loads, l e.aves, professional 
responsibility and discipline) decisions are made by a process of mutual 
consultation between the President, the Faculty Personnel Committee, the 
faculty and the Board of Trustees. No change of policy of substantial 
importance is undertaken except upon the recommendation of the full faculty 
after a report from the President and the Personnel Committee . No substantive 
administrative decision affecting faculty is made excep~ after consultation 
with the Faculty Personnel Committee . 

.SABBATICALS 

Sabbaticals are planned to allow faculty members who will cont inue to 
serve the College to renew their energies and capacities. Af ter eAch ten 
terms of teaching at Bennington~ a faculty member who will return to the 
College for at least two more years after a sabbatical, or before retirement 

.at age 65, is entitled to a one-term sabbatical with pay. Leaves are not 
counted toward the ten terms of teaching. 

Faculty members entitled to sabbaticals are notified by the Dean of the 
Faculty of their entitlement early in the fall term of the year before their 
absence is due. Their Division is also notified at the same time so that 
divisional plans can be made to accommodate the anticipated absence, and 
adjustments in schedules might be made to meet divisional needs. The matter 
is finally cleared through the Dean's office. 

The sabbatical may be taken in the first or second term after entitlement, 
It may be taken later than the second term after entitlement only at the 
convienience of the College or by special arrangement. Terms taugh t after 
entitlement and before the sabbatical is taken are counted toward the next 
sabbatical. Sabbaticals may not be accumulated. When a faculty member is on 
a sabbatical the Collegers and the individualrs contributions to al l fring~ 
benefit plans are continued as usual. 

The obligations of faculty members on sabbatical will normal ly be absorbed 
by the other members of their divisions. Under extraordinary circumstances a 
division may petition the FEPC for a replacement. 

Not more than six faculty members should be away from the College on 
sabbatical or leave during any single term. ·where two or more people work 
in the same field it is generally undesirable for more than one of them 
to be away during the same term. 
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LEAVES WITHOUT PAY 

The · College is very of ten a direct ·. b eneficiary of experience gained by 
faculty members -during leaves, and encourages, within limits, the seeking 
of grants and outside support for such leaves~ 

Leaves without pay are authorized by · the Faculty Personnel Committee 
when it seems clear that the needs and purposes of the College ar e met , and 
that the faculty member will re.turn with a new and fruitful range of 
experience. A six month leave of absence without pay and without loss of 
seniority and accrued benefits granted an employee who is pregnant or whose 
wife is pregnant, such leave to be taken during and/or immediately after 
pregnancy. 

Faculty members who wish to request a leave inform the Dean of the 
Faculty and their division by late October of the year preceding the 
academic year during which the leave is desired, even when arrangements are 
indefinite, so that the feasibility of the request can be considered . 

It is recognized that such leaves will often depend upon grants fo r 
their r ealization, and that the date of announcement of different grant 
awards varies considerably. In all cases where leaves are dependent on such 
awards it is important that communication between the individua l faculty 
member, his Division and the Dean of the Faculty be kept open. 

The Dean of Faculty will consult with the Divisional Secretary and 
other divisional members as appropriate concerning the impact of the projected 
leave on the division) and report to the FPC. If approved, the s earch for 
a replacement will be undertaken in the same manner as in ordinary 
recruitment. 

The membership of faculty members on leave may be continued in the 
College's medical, disability and life insurance plans, with the College 
paying its regular share, and entitlement to tuition grants also continues. 

Leaves will normally not be approved for more than one year , and as a 
matter of policy terminal leaves are not awarded. 

Faculty members on leave should understand that thei.r replacements put 
a strain on faculty housing; they may therefore be required to r elinquish 
their College-owned living space during the leave. 

TUITION SUPPORT PLAN 

Full-time Faculty and Administrators are allowed a tuition s ubsidy for 
each child matriculated in any regionally accredited college or i nstitution 
acceptable under standards applied gy the Veteran's Administration in t he 
case of veteran's benefits, set at 75% of tuition or $2,000 per a nnum, 
whichever is less, and paid for a maximum of four years of study per ch i ld. 
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Each part-time faculty member or administrative officer is entitled to a 
portion of such subsidy in the ratio of his part-time .to fu11-time service 
subject to the same qualifications . 

HOUSING POLICY 

About 50% of the teaching faculty live in College-own ed hous ing. 
College-owne d housing consists of housing , apartments); suites and single 
rooms. These are used to hous e. as many as po s sible of those ins t ructors who 
wish it, but housing is not a responsibility of the College and f aculty 
members must recognize that occupancy of College-owned housin g is not a 
per quisite. The only housing arrangements made by the College are those 
for College- owned accommodations. 

College-owned hous ing may not be shared or sublet to any other person 
without prior a pproval of the College and may be sublet , even wi t h approval 
only to those affil i at ed with the Colle ge . 

Each December faculty members renting College-owned living quarters are 
asked by the office of the Dean of the Faculty whether they wan t to move and 
to wha t kind of housingc Ass i gnments will be made on the basis of thes e 
respons es, under current policies, and depending on the avail ab i lity of space . 
If an un expecte d vacancy occurs, notices will be sent and app l ications 
received: the vacancy may be assigned temporarily, for one-year occupancy. 

Insofar as available housing makes it possibles size· of fami ly or other 
factors of need are taken into account. Anyone with ·extraordinary College 
responsibility may be assigned housing despite normal claims of s eniority. 

College rents are initially 25% below their commercial equivalents. They 
will continue to change as rents for comparable housing change . Since this 
subsidy can be enjoyed by only part of the faculty, th e College has adopted a 
policy which in the long run will make it available to new, younger faculty 
members while gradually reducing the amount of subsidy to those with 
seniority. Any faculty member who has presumptive tenure will pay an annual 
increment of 5% in addition to ordinary increases. This increment will be 
added for each additional year he remains in College-owne.d housing until 
such time as the rental and increment combined approximate the commerc ial 
rent of the housing, which will be regarded as a maximum amount. 

Rental is normally from July 1 to June 30. Release from this agreement 
can only be granted by the President of the College. 

FACULTY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Faculty members are expected to meet, at the regularly scheduled time , 
all of the courses and tutorials they have contracted to teach. 
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They are expected to cooperate in good faith with class representatives of 
the Student Educational Policies Committee . Office hours during each week 
of term should be announced and kept. 

If classes are to be cancelled because of illness, the appropriate 
faculty secretary should be notified so that students in that class can be 
told . All other absenc.es for whatever reason should be arranged b eforehand 
with the Dean of the Faculty. 

Every faculty member is assigned a number of students~ usually n ine or 
ten, as counselees. It is the r esponsibility of th e counselor to be informed 
about and to assist with th e educational progress of the students a s signed 
to him. It is the responsibility of each student to keep her counselor 
informed about the directions of her educational plan, the riature of the 
academic work undertaken, and any issues that might arise therefrom. 

Assignments of students are made in accordance with their educational 
interests and needs. Second- and third- year students taking group tutorials 
usually work with the instructor of the tutorial as their counselor. The 
tutor, of ind~vidual tutorials and for senior projects, also serves as 
counselor. 

Normally the student has the same counselor for the entire year , but 
if for any reason a change of counselor seems advisable, the Dean of Studies 
who deals with counselee assignments should be informed of the desirability 
for a change . 

Instructors arrange a regularly scheduled time to meet with their 
counselees. The uses of the counseling period depend heavily on the student 
and his interests. Many students discuss ideas, thoughts, and personal 
concerns ; many make arrangement to do specific reading or projects; others 
use counseling to extend work initiated in courses. Freshman counseling is 
of particular importance as an aid in adjustment to the demands of coll ege 
work. 

All faculty members are expected to attend all faculty meetings and 
divisional meetings. The last faculty meeting of the year is the commencement 
ceremony. After their first year, faculty members are normally expected to 
be willing to serve on two faculty committees. 

DURATION OF ACADEMIC YEAR 

There are two fourteen week academic terms, each with a two day 
(Thursday-Friday or Monday-Tuesday) holiday at midterm. The terms are 
separated by a three week holiday and Non-Resident Term of nine weeks in 
winter and a twelve week holiday in summer. Faculty members have no 
academic responsibilities during the NRT or summer periods) but some committee 
and divisional business will inevitavly have to be conducted during these 
periods. 
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Faculty members are expected to be on campus a t the appropriate time 
be£ ore classes begin ·. to advise entering students and sign course cards. 
They · are also obliged to remain through the last panel meeting held after 
students leave in the · fall t erin and after commencement in the spring. 
Notices informing faculty members of the date of the opening of term will 
be sent before the beginning of each terin. 

FACULTY GRANTS AND AWARDS 

THE WILLIAM C. FELS FACULTY FACILITIES FUND 

The purpose of the William C. Fels Faculty Facilities Fund is to 
provide modest support for the productive interchange of essentially 
non-marketable ideas and creative act ivities. Requests made for such 
things as secretarial assistance in the preparation of manuscripts; 
the reproduction of musical scores; travel or mailing cos ts, etc.!> 
incurred in communicating wi th profess i onal colleagues, and generally 
for all the worthless activities we engage in. 

CHARLES DOLLARD GRANTS 

The funds for these grants have been given by Mr. Dollard to 
enable Bennington College teachers "to use their fr ee time well", 
either on sabba tical leave or during the Non-Resident Term or summer. 
Grants may be used in residence or elsewhere, to cover writing, painting, 
or other art work, composition, travel or "even just br ooding -
anything which will wnlarge the perspective or brighten the spirit of 
the recipient . " 

All members of the faculty are eligible. 
The maximum grant is $1,000. 
Selection of faculty to receive the grants is made by the President 

and the Dean -0£ Faculty. 

HUMANITIES GRANTS 

In 1972 the Ford Foundation concluded its five-year support 
program for grants in the humanities. Since that date the College has 
assumed its proper responsibil ity for funding the program. Grants based 
on these sums are available for: 

a. A long range scholarly or artistic project, in an amount not to 
exceed $1,000. 

b. Assistance for writing, research or other creative act i vity during 
the summer or NRT, in an amount not to exceed $500. 

c. Assistance. for writing, research or other creat ive activity during 
a sabbatical leave in an amount not to exceed $1,000. 
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OUTSIDE GRANTS 

Bec~tise Bennington College funds available for grants and 
assistance are limited , faculty members are encouraged to seek funds 
from outside private and government agencies. 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

General biographical information on all faculty members and 
administrators ha~ been provided in a supplement to thi~ study. 



STUDEITT1S 

ENROLLMENT 

While the section on academic program describes educa.,tional 
processes, this section provides a statistical profile of the student 
population. Followi ng a period of growth during the 1960 1 s, including 
a decision to become co-educational in 1969, enrollment has leveled 
off at a faculty defined full enrollment level of 600 students . 

TABLE I 

ENROLLlflENT BY YEAR 

Academic Year 

1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1971-~- 75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 

Enrollment 

594 
587 
593 
599 
600 
578 
603 

Interestingly enough the co--education decision was made without 
regar d to quotas, and although the initial classes following co 
education ha,d small percentages of men the ratio of males to f emales 
in recent classes has stabilized. 

TABLE II 

SEX COMPOSITION OF INCOMING CLASSES SINCE CO-EDUCATION 

Year Size of Incoming Class o/oMale %Female 

1972-73 169 + 41 -- 210 24% 76% 
1973- 71-~ 182 + 45 = 227 22P/o 72% 
1974-75 176 + 45 = 221 22P/o 72% 
1975-76 182 + 3)+ = 216 30% 7Cfl/o 
1976-77 150 + 43 = 193 28% 72% 
1977-78 173 + 42 = 215 33% 67% 

The stability in the sex composition of the student population is 
further corroborated by the enrollment data presented in Table III. 
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TABLE III 

ENROLLMENT BY CLASS STANDING AND SEX FOR FALL TERM 1977 

Class Full-Time Part-Time Total Students Percent ages for 
Total Students 

M F M F' M F M F 

Freshmen 59 126 59 126 32% 68% 
Sophomores 48 103 2 48 105 31% 6g>/o 
Juniors 46 97 2 46 99 32% 6fr1/o 
Seniors 44 70 1 1+5 70 39% 61% 
Graduates 4 4 100% 
Unclassified 5 7 5 7 

TOTAL 197 400 6 11 203 411 

ATTRITION 

There have been a number of studies on student attrition at Bennington. 
Three, done in 1959, 1966 and 1977 deserve mention. The first study was 
conducted by a member of the ad111issions staff, the se2ond was a s tudent 1 s 
senior thesis, the third ws,s undertaken by a consultant in the Admissions 
Office. Each of these studies, although r elying on entirely different 
methodologies, have tended to reach similar conclusions. Thus t he 1959 
study concluded_, " .•• the most prominent reason for ... attrition a t Bennington 
is the social orien.tation of the students who l eave. The girl who does 
graduate .•. is much more academically or educationally oriented. t han the 
girl who leaves." The 1966 study concl uded, "Certainly 'psychological' 
pressures (within and without the student) seem to be of consider able impor
tance in leave taking. Most of the 'academic' dropouts, as well as a number 
who ostensibly le:rt for other reasons, had considerable trouble mas t ering 
the organization and writing of critical papers. 11 Finally, drawi ng on tbe 
Newco.:nb study the 1966 report concluded that, 11

., •• a student I s high discordance 
... with the institution is an i mportant reason for leaving. 11 And i n a report 
to the preside;.1t, our admissions consultant on the basis of a s eries of exit 
interviews with a1Jproximatel y 35 students who decided to withdraw during the 
spring 1976 term, stated that in most cases the students who were l eaving 
before completing their studies had: (1) sufficiently thought about their 
decisions before :making t hem; ( 2) were l eaving for l"easons that were sensible 
for them; and that (3) l ittle could be or should be done to cbange the 
decisions of those who were leaving. Student attrition has remained co.:npar
atively stable over the past few years. 
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TABLE IV 

STUDEN111 ATTRITION AT BENNINGTON 

Year Enrollment Withdrawals Attrition Rate Fresh-men Sophomore 
% of Total % of Total 

1973-74 593 203 31+% 33 42 

1974-75 599 213 35% 37 46 

1975-76 600 189 32% 35 44 

1976-77 578 179 31% 30 43 

We have little systematic evidence on the clrrrent caus es of attrition. 
The mos t recent indepth study (1966) concluded that the majority of the 
dropouts of the class of 1961 left because of psychological and academic 
adjustment problems, whil e the data gained frcim the spring 1977 exit inter
views of 59 of the 101 withdrawals conducted under the auspices of the Office 
of the Dean of Studies indicates that most students left either to study 
elsewhere (42%) or to "take time off from school° (37%). 

TABLE V 

STATED REASONS F'OR LEAVING OF 59 1iINTERVIEWED SYLJDENTS 
DURING THE SPRING OF 1976 . 

Reason for Leaving 

To study elsewhere 

To take time off from school 

Academic pr oblems 

Financial 

ACADEMIC PROGR.LL_T\18 AND CAREERS OF GRADUATES 

Percent Respondents 

37% 

12% 

8% 

Dur ing the past three years we have conferred 346 Bachelor of Arts 
and 5 Masters of Arts de grees . The specialization by year for the degrees 
conferred are shown in Table VI. 
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TABLE VI 

DEGREES CONFERRED :BY YFAR AND M.AJOR FIELD OF STUDY 

Major Field June 1975 June 1976 June 1977 
BA :MA. BA MA. BA MA 

Dance 6 6 7 
Drama 6 1 7 8 
Literature & 

LangLJ_ages 20 27 30 
Music 9 15 4 
Science 8 9 9 
Social Science 18 12 16 
Vi sual .Arts 15 1 21 3 22 
Interdivi sional 23 19 26 

l * p- l * 

106 2 117 3 123 0 
-X-Dbl. Maj. -X-Dbl. Ma j. *Dbl. Maj. 
(Mus/Lit) (Mus/Lit) (Danc e/Soc. Sci.) 

In attempting to assess the relationship between field of major during 
college and suJJsequent careers chosen of graduates, the Alumni Office 
r ecently mailed a questionnaire to the close to 6,000 alunnae (approxi mately 
2,900 are graduates). To date we have received res_ponse s from 5.S2 graduates 
( approximately 20%) . Ta1Jle VII lists the career fields pl:n'S1J.ed by thoss 
who responded. 

TABLE VII 

CAREERS PURSUED BY GRADUATES 
(BASED ON PARTIAL RETURNS FROM RECENT ALU'1N?\E QUESTIONNAIRE) 

Career 

Teaching 
Human Services 
Professional 
Busi ness and Industry 
Communications 
Visual and Performing Ar ts 
Other 

Percentage Engaged In 

In addition to data on careers pursued Table VIII reveals the extent 
to which recent graduates have continued their studies in professional 
schools. 



Year 

1975 

1976 

1977 

TABLE VIII 

GRADUATES AT1fENDING PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

Graduating Cl ass Size 

106 

117 

123 

Percent in Pr ofessional Schools 

18 

15 

23 
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Whi l e t hese figures may appear low there may b e two biases in t he 
population that account for these l ow figures. First, substantial numbers 
of our recent graduates have been women and although there have been 
increases i n graduate school participation rates among w0men they still lie 
below those of men. Second, many of our students major in programs for 
which the traditional notions of graduate school are not relevant . To 
control for this i nfluence Table IX presents data on the participation rates 
of graduates in professional schools lJy divis i on of undergraduate major . 

TABtE IX 

PARTICIPATION RATES IN GRADUATE PROGRAMS BY JvLA.JOR FIELD OF 
STUDY OF BENNINGTON Ul\fDERGRADUNCES 

(averages for the past five years) 

Major Fiel d 

Dance 
Drama 
Literature & Languages 
Music 
Science 
Social Science 
Visual Arts 
Interdivisional 

Percent of Graduates in Professional School 



THE ADMISSIONS PROCESS 

.AB the first step in the student's career at Bennington, the admissions 
process is designed to provide the a1)plicant with his or her first real 
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exposure to the academic program at the College. On the one h and, the process 
is designed to provide the student with very specific and detailed information 
about the Coll.ege; on the other, it gives the Admissions Committee an opportunity 
to consider each applicant as an individual who will bring unique qualit ies to 
the campus. 

NEW FRESHMEN 

In evaluating each applicant, the Admissions Committee looks to several 
indicator s: the applicant' s pa.st performance, as demonstrated in the Secondary 
School Report (Exhibit I); the Personal Statement (Exhibit II); the ob servations 
of parents (Exhibit III) and interviewers; and the recommendations of guidance 
couns elors and teachers. Each applicant must complete the writt en statements 
and submit the require d docu.rnents to be admitted . The Persona l Statement is the 
core of the written applicati on . Each student must also submit scores from the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance ExaJnination Board. 

In addition to the above, a personal interview is required. Most interviews 
are held on c am.pus but a meet ing can be arranged with a field staff person or 
an alumni volunteer if trave l to the campu s is not possir.Jle o Wr1en the student 
comes to cmnpus, he or she is invited to attend class; is interviewed by a 
member of the admissions staff; talks with a student interviewer, and has a tour 
of the campus facilities. 

The completed application and all supporting material is read. by at lea.st 
two faculty or staff whose recomrnendations are reviewed by the Di rector who 
makes the final admission decision. The decision is reported to the applicant 
by mail and a $250 non--refundab le deposit is asked of those who elect to enroll. 
This deposit is credited against the next term bill. The College adhers to the 
Comm.on Reply Date for all stude nts and will grant extensions to the May 1 reply 
date on request from the applicant. 

TRANSFER STUDENTS 

Applications from transfer students are handled in much the same way as 
those from new students except that there is a major commitment to providing 
the transfer applicant with more information about the de gree requi rements and 
the way- in which the applicant's previous course work will be evaluated by the 
Bennington faculty. 

This is particularly critical for students who h ave completed two years of 
academic work. at another educat ional inst ititution . Two-year transfers must 
come to campus for the required interview . Each applicant is interviewed by a 
member of the faculty in the division in whi ch s/he plans to major. The 
applic ant must also present spe cific evidence of his or her competencies. 



Transfer students are also asked to submit ad.di tional recommendations and 
complete a special Personal Statement (Exhibit IV ) . 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Inquiries and applications for graduate study at Bennington College a re 
referred to the Dean of Studies. Students in the performing or vi sual arts 
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who pursue an application are require d to submit all credentials t o tbe 
Admissions Office but the faculty of the individual division make all a dmissi on 
decisions. 

EARLY ADl{lSSION AND ADVANCED PLACEMENT 

The College does offer admission to a high school · student who wi s hed to 
acceler ate his or her educ ation · and enter college before complet i on of the 
high school degree. However, the s e applicat ions are vi ewe d with particular 
scrutiny by the Admissi ons Committee. Evidence of good prepar ation and signs 
of individual maturity ar e essent ial and obvious support from parents and high 
school gui dance pers onnel are requi red. 

Because of the unique evaluation system at Bennington , score s rec eived 
on Aclva.nced Placement Test s of the College Ent rance Examinati on Boar d are used 
in advising students in the course selection process. Since t here are no 
specific course requirement s at Bennington , no ex empti ons a r e pos s ible . 

ADMISSIONS DATA 

Exhibit V provides specific information on the admissions progrrun for 
1976- 77 and sho~-ls Fall enroli.ment data f or the last three year s . Information 
for the l ast s everal ye ars d.oes exist but the basis for reporting shifte d from 
term to tenn and from report to report with the r esult that par al 1el dat a cannot 
be repor ted. This has been one of our problem areas and we trus t t hat the new 
reporting format will remedy this in the future. 

FINANCIAL AID 

Even though the Financial Aid Officers report to the Coordinat or of 
Admissions and Financial Aid, the awarding of financial aid is qu i te separate 
from the admissions decision. Each student's admissions folde r i s eva luated on 
its own merits and financial aid is then provided to those students who are 
accepted for admission. 

Each student requesting financi a l aid must submit the College ' s individual 
application (Exhibit VT) along with a copy of the Financial Aid Form of t he 
College Schola rship Service. A copy of the most recent federal inc ome t ax report 
is require d as a verification document. All a id is awarded on t he basi s of need 
and accor ding to the procedures adopted. by t he Financi a l Aid Commi t.tee. These 
are explained in detail in the Financial Aid Handbook whfr.h is 
provided e a ch student who applies for aid. 



ADMISSIONS REPORT FOR 1976- 77 

Applicants 

Financial Aid 

Transfer Applicants 

Withdrawn 

Refused Adrnission 

Deferred 

Accept ed 

Paid/Coming 

Fall t 77 
Spring '78 
Fall w78 

Deferr ed 

215 * 
8 
4 

Decline d Offer of Admission 

*~.J-i. Tr ans f er students and 171 

COMPARATIVE I NFORMNrION ON NEW 

Total Enrollment 

New Freshmen 

New Transfer Students 

Total New Students 

171 

95 

41 

15 

12 

430 

227 

12 

191 

Freshm.en. 

STUDENTS 

1975 

610 

182 

35 

217 
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EXHIBI T V 

1976 1977 

603 601 

150 171 

43 44 

193 215 

September 20 , 1977 



Upperclassmen who seek a renewal of financial aid must complete the 
application procedure annually, as required ·by federal law and college rules. 
Subsequent awards are made solely on the basis of financial need without 
regard to the student's academic performance. 

1~e candidates for the Master of Arts de gree are not awarded scholarship 
aid through the regular financial aid program but an occasional s tudent has 
received loan assistance through the federal National Direct Student Loan 
Program. 

FINANCIAL AID DNI1A 

Exhibit VII provides some insight into the actua,l operations of the 
Financial Aid program at Bennington College. During the current academic 
year, the averag·e grant for · aid recipients is $3,062. The College provides 
about 6l.~% of all aid given according to the nee d formula. of the College 
Scholarship Service. In addition, the College maintains a r egular employment 
program which provides jobs to all students who wish to work on a part-time 
basis. 

STUDENT RIGHTS A.ND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Bem1ington College has, from its inception~ emphasized the development 
of the whole pe rs on . Indeed~ the original prospe ctus included the following 
statements: 

"That intellectual development cannot and should not be i solated 
from the developrr1ent of the whole personality, and that as far 
as possible the general Col.lege arrangements, especially h1di vi dual 
guidance, should give proper weight to physical, emotional, moral 
and aesthetic, as well as to intellectual factors in personal 
growth. 

That the College, jointly with other educational agencies, should 
accept responsibility for cul ti va.ting in its students by all 
available means, attitudes of soci al r esponsibility, cooperation 
and :participation, rather than aloofness. " 
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Students have always had the responsibility for their own non-academic 
affairs ( subject to state and federal laws):; and. are represented on the 
Constitut i onal Council by three elected s tudents. Student government is the 
respons ibility of Student Cow.'1cil, members of which include elect ed house 
chairmen and elected Student Educational Policy Committee members ( two of whom 
also serve as voting members on the Faculty Educational Policy Committ ee which 
has responsibility for all academic planning and proposals at the College). 
Student s are further r epresented on the following committees: Admissions, 
Art and Architecture , Financial Aid, Housing, Library Advisory and Non
Resident Term. 



FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION: 

Fall Enroll ment 
No. of Aid Recipients 
% of tot a l Fall EnrolJ.ment 

College Grants 
Federal Basi c Educ. Opportunity Grant s 
Federal Supplementary Educ. Opportuni t y 
State Schol arships 
National Di re ct Student Loans 
Federal College Work-Study 

+Guaranteed Student Loans 

Sub- Tot al 

·X·Other Student Employment 

T01r.AL FINANCI.AL ASSISTANCE 

+ approximate 

Grants 

* not necessarily based on financi al need 
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EXHIBI'r VII. 

- · 1976-77 1977- 78 ( estimates ) 
603 601 
135 160 

22% 271; 

326 , 488 (135 ) 400,000 (160 ) 
30,277 ( 34 ) 50,000 60 ) 
34 ,477 ( 38 ) 29,800 30) 
8~600 10,000 

32,'710 ( 37) 20,000 25 ) 
48,527 (100) 50,000 90 ) 
50,000 60~000 

$53L,019 $619,800 

50,000 505000 

$581~079 $669 ~800 



Students' rights are, of course, protected under the Family Ri ghts 
and Privileges Act, but have always been taken very seriously by the College. 
11A Community intent upon the principles of self-government and respect fo r 
the individual is gui ded more by sensible and considerate behav i or than by an 
elaborate set of re gulations. Students here take primary respons ibi l ity f or 
their own lives on campus, no less than for the di re ct ion of the i r rn,m 
educational programs." (Bennington College c atalogue 1976-78) 

In the case of infraction of rules set by Student Council , ad h oc 
judicial committ e es a.re elected to adjudicate each case. The student has the 
right to appeal the Judicial Cornmi ttee 's finding to the President. ·when, i n 
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the view of the Administration, a student should be granted a me dical l eave of 
absence, or req_ue s ted. to leave for other reas ons, the student h a s the ri ght to 
appeal to the Ad.ministration Review Committee, whose members are The Dea n of the 
Fa culty , the Director of Busine ss and. Financ e and the Director of tbe Capi tal 
Fund. The St u dent Handbook, the Cons ti tuti on and the catalogu e provide f urther 
information. 

FINANCIAL MA11TERS 

Refund Policy: All pa.rents are urg ed. to enroll in the Tuition Refund. 
Insurance Plan. 1rhos e st,ude nts not covered by this plan 5 h owev e r, h ave access 
to some refund. If a student withdraws from the College, a wr i tt e n s t at ement 
of intent must be fil e d with The Dean of St u dies who must noti f y the Stu dent 
Services Of fice , prior to the first day of classes. The Bus i ness Of fic e will 
make n o a djus tment s or refun ds until thes e t wo offices have suppli ed written 
confinnation of the student's status . 

. THE COLLEGE is RESPONSIBILITY TO S~l.1UDEN1rs 

The q_uotation from the 1925 prospectus . of Bennington College establi sh e d 
goals for institutional responsibility. 1'he Co llege provides att ractive 
housing in small residences ( thirty stu dents each) which are gove r ned 
inter nally by students thems elves . Outdoor recre ational faciliti es are als o 
provide d - - soccer arid hockey field. , tennis courts, basketball court and n earl y 
600 acre s of woods and meadows for walking, jogging and cross-country skiing. 
Students control and ope rate a coffee house on campus and there a.re spaces for 
large g athe rings as well as the smaller, more fmnily --like Hous e living rooms. 
The College provides funds for mov ies , conc e rts, spe a ke rs, and various p e r 
forming g roups without charg e. Bus service is provide d on we ek en ds to 
Williamstown so that students may use Willi a.ms' larger library , attend sports 
and soci a l events. The Student Services Office a lso provides pos t - graduate 
couns eling , alumni job plac ement, and att empts to respond coope rat ively to 
student needs 811d requests . 



ACADEMI C AND PERSONAL COUNSELING 

Bennington College students are assigned a faculty counselor with whom 
they are urged to meet once a week. The Counselor as sists the student in 
program and Non-Resident Term planning as well as serving as an advisor on 
non-academic matters. The Psychiat r ic Counseling Center hq,s two full-time 
and two half-time counselors whQ work with students whose personal nee s s-eem 
to require more professiona help. The psychiatric counselors work clos ely 
with local psychiatrists as well as the United Counseling Center. While most 
students have individual com1.seling appointments, there ar e Groups which meet 
with some of the counselors. Group therapy, however , h as become less popuJ_ar 
than in the recent past . 

The Health Service, under the direction of a phy sician , is staffed 
full-time by a licensed Nurse-Practitioner who holds daily clinics. Three 
physician-staffed. clinics are held each week. The Physician in charge als o 
trains interested ( and qualifi ed ) students in sex counseling. Medication 
and infirmary care are provided at no cost · to the student. 

STUDENT ROLE IN CREATING A S11IM:ULATING ENVIRO1\1MENT 

The College~ ideally , is a community in which all constituencies - 
faculty, students and administrators -- b ave a res pons ibi 1i t.y to work 
cooperatively toward a stimulating intellectual and social milieu. Some 
students are, of course, more active than others, but there is no ins t it i tion
ally mandated pattern of behavior~ The rights of individuals are highly 
respected. 

Students are urged to make their ideas ( as well as wishes) known and to 
work ,-rith the various c 011ID1i ttees in improving the envi ronment. Al though the 
Student Council is the official r epresentative body, Bennington College is 
s all enough to avoid most bureaucratic tangles. I n gener al, a very real 
spirit of cooperation · abounds, and is evidenced in such things as the we ekly 
student-faculty concerts, sharing of meal s in the College dining rooms , 
presence of faculty at student parties and participation in student athletic 
events. 

ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 

The Student Educationa l Policy Committee is comprised of two elected 
students from each of the academi c di vis ions; two SEPC memlJers are elected 
to sit, as voting members, on the Faculty Educational Policy Committee. In 
addition, each class ( academic course ) elects a s tudent to serve as a 
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compiler of comments about the course content and the instructor's pres entation. 
Twice each term the student informs the instructor of the students' as s es s
ment. The divisional SEPC repres entatives attend faculty meetings. 



Students, especially the Divisional representatives, are included 
in interviewing new faculty candid.ates, in discussions of curricular cb.anges 
within divisions, and in the procedures for retention a11d/ or release of 
faculty under review. 

'lnere is, however, a much more personal involvement in academic environ
ment on the part of each student. Since e a ch student designs his or her own 
academic program ·which is built around, but not limited to, curricular 
offerings, it is fair to say that each of the 600 students h as a very real 
influence on the academic life of Bennington College. 

Students may req_uest individual tutorials in subjects not listed in the 
curriculum, and each student has a thesi s or project tutor in the s enior year 
to advise in the preparation of the thesis or project which is req_uired as 
partial fulfillment of . the requirements for a degree. 
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CROSSETT LIBRARY 

INTRODUCTION 

The library at Bennington is, and always has been, intentionally a 
small, carefully selected undergraduate teaching collection closely r e l ated 
to the curriculum of the college. Tbese policies are more fully stat ed in 
the Faculty Handbook, foli o 41. The reference collection is more compre
hensive in the works included, and in the last ten years special attention 
has been given to t he acquisition of bibliographies in many subjects of 
interest to students and faculty. Much less emphasis is placed on general 
reading materials, partly because the academic program at Bennington l eaves 
little time f or such library use. The library collection , in addition, is 
regularly studied so that out-of-date and little used materials may be 
removed. The library's procedures, policies, and staff are directed pri
marily at services and assistance to undergriaduates. Such matters a s staff 
attitudes, liberal loan regulations, individual and class i nstn1ction in 
bibliographic search techniques, and 1..,elatively genePous hours of opening 
(to be extended in 1977-78 ) are obvious indicators of the aims of t he li
brary. The library has always sought and continues to seek to dea l with 
f a culty and students on a one-to -one basis with the intention of meet ing 
needs through reasonable adj ustments of policies. A copy of a document 
prepared for inten-1al library use, Principles o:f Library Ser1vice, is at
tached as Appendix #I. 

In considering the statistics requested, it is important to under stand 
that some library statistics are more precise and meaningful than other'c-. 
The record of books added and total number of items in the collect i on, and 
of items borrowed and l ent on interlibrary loan may be accurately compared 
with data fr1om other institutions. The data. on circulation is less pr ecise, 
because the totals va1..,y considerably with loan policies -- e.g. , a libra:cy 
with long loan periods ( as Bennington's term loan) will have a lower• circu
lation count than a library with a rigidly administered two or four week 
loan period. At Bennington, we do not keep a count of the in-building, day
time use of reserve books ( which, if recor1decl, would constitute a consider
able figure); nor do we take any kind of head, use or door count of s tudents 
and other r eaders in the library. 

Statistics of use and size of the collection f01') 1976-77 are r eported 
here: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Attendence: 
Circulation: 
Total books & bound periodicals 
Microforms (film, fiche, cards) 
Records 
Slides 

not available 
26,897 
76,288 

4,151 
610 

15,346 
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d. Additions : 
Books & bound periodicals 
Microforms 
Slides 

e. Inter library Loan Transactions: 
Lent (books & xerox copy) 
Borrowed (books & xerox copy ) 

EXPENDITURES (1974-27) 

2-,881 
139 · 
678 

186 
280 
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The major source of f unds for the operation of the librar1y is the annual 
appropr iation for l.ibrar1y purposes, whi ch conforms closely to the budget re 
quests submitted by the librar i an. In addit ion, there ·a:re two smal l special 
purpose funds, and the library usually receives a HEW Title II grant of 
$3 ,00 0 to $5, 000 . The amount of th.is gr1 ant i s a significant addition to 
the funds avai l able for 1.ibrar'y mate1-1ials and has been an indispensible re
source in helping meet const antly increasing book and periodical costs. 

The library book funds are spent jointly by library staff and faculty 
at large. The imperative needs of all faculty for books and peri odicals 
i mmediately r elat ed to course instruction are met. Unfortunat ely , there 
are a small number of very exp ensive but de sirable refer ence works which 
cannot be acquired because of high initi al and maint enance cost s. The major 
items in this category of Beil.stein ' s Handbuch der Organischen Chemie, HRAF 
files, and the CATALOGUE of the Peabody Museum. Re cently discussions have 
occured in the Library Advisor·y Corrrn1i ttee to develop ways of .increasing both 
the extent and quality of faculty participation in collection development. 
A system to he lp faculty rank recommendations for purchase ha s been developed. 
The book reviews on cards from CHOICE, a reviewing journal for college li
braries published by the Association of College and Reference libraries are 
disti,.,ibuted to faculty to provide a basis for collection building and recom
mendations for purchase. A copy of the library's Book Select i on Policy is 
attached as Appendix #2. This has been approved by the Lib1:ary Advisory 
Committee and circul ated to the faculty. Special consideration in the pur
chase of books and periodicals is accorded to new faculty so that t hey may 
acquire a working, teaching collec~ion to support their course offerings. 

Library expenditures for 1974-1977 are reported here: 

Item 1974-75 1975 - 76 1976- 77 

Books $ 32, 706 $ 29,355 $ 30, 740 
Periodicals 13 ,6L~l 12,786 16,826 
Binding 5,551 4 ,1+41 2,483 
Supplies, etc. 4,5 55 5,743 8,307 
Sala1-1ie s 66,065 66,386 69,237 

% Education Budget 3 . 8 3.2 3. 7 
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ADEQUACY OF THE COLLECTION 

Any consideration of the adequacy of the book collection must take ac
count of the previously mentioned principle of developing a small, intensive
ly used collection related to the Bennington Curriculum. This means that 
excessively specialized material s, books which would be chiefly used in 
faculty research 5 and minor gener"al intePest mate:rials are not normally ac
quired. It also means that seldom used a.nd out-of-elate materials ar e regu-
larly removed from the collection. The consequence is a _collection which 
has important general and classic works and the essential sources for topics 
in which instruction if offered. Another consequence is that the collection, 
although small, is frequent l y more useful than larger collections which 
have not been tuned to the needs of undergraduates. 

The numerical count of the book collection by Dewey Decimal classes is 
here: 

000 - -bibliographies, bound periodicals 
100 - philosophy, psychology 
200 - religion 
300 - Social science, primarily economics, 

politics~ social psychology 
400 :- .languages 
500 - science & anthropology 
600 - technology 
700 - visual arts, dance, theatre 
800 - literature 
900 - history 
920 - collective & general biography 
Paid periodical subscriptions 

TOTAL 

Bennington College Theses 

11,3 5Ll 

'+,5 89 
1,906 

11 ,600 
929 

5,893 
1 ,222 
9,803 

205232 
6 ,933 

230 
5QLj. 

16,288 

1,597 

The disposition of the book collection listed above is a fair r epresen
tation of faculty interest, t eaching needs, and student enrol.L~ent. What it 
does not indicate is the increasing specialization and speci a l interests 
of students in thesis and t erm paper, w01·k. This trend clearly mandates a 
much larger collection than the library presently has. The larger collec 
tion cannot be achieved by merely retaining a.11 books now in the library ; 
it require s a more extensive selection program and mor-e funds than now 
exist. The areas mentioned as particularily requiring attention are science, 
dance, history~ sociology , and curirent special interests. A science collec
tion is notoriously expensive to maintain, especially at Bennington where 
relatively few students are involved, and f or these reasons has heretofore 
received minimal support. An agg~essive program must be developed if science 
is to recieve the same support accorded literature and social science. 

In spite of special purchases at the time the program in Black Music 
was established, the collection of books about music and musicians, a s 
distinct from music scores and recordings, is modest in size and minima l 



in rate of acquisitions. The use of music books appears somewhat out of pro
portion to the size and rate of growth. There is, to be sure, a separate 
Music Library which houses and services scores and recordings. 

The dance collection is historically very interesting and serves a 
division committed to performance . Nevertheless, the question of the a
mount of effort to be put into maintaining the collection needs to be asked 
and answered. 

Art history and sociology r'aise different questions, for al though nei 
ther discipline is taught per se, interest in acquisitions in these areas 
exists, and funds should be found to increase purchases. The specific im
portance of these disciplines is the relationship they bear to existing 
topics in the curricullun in social science, · art and literature. · 

The final, special interest group is in essence the proglem of meeting 
changing s tudent interests as they probe special and unpredictable frontiers 
of the dis ciplines they study or · seek new interdisciplinary relationships. 
These needs grow out of the preparation of 1"eports and papers which repre
sent an exploration for the student into a topic only alluded to in class or 
which falls between two esta.blished areas. Interests in urban planning :i 
ecology, solid waste disposa l are examples of topics which have been recent
ly treated. 

The libra:cy should face these quest ions in several ways. There needs 
to be a determination to increase the si ze of the libr·ary collection in order 
to support the increasingly diverse needs of faculty and students.. There 
needs to be a firm commitment to an eri1arged l ibrar1y building, even though 
plans are being developed to achieve some space saving by using more micro
for1ms. We need t o move for-ward with more guidance from the libra.1~y aud li 
brary committee to encouraging great interest and participation by the fa 
culty in library development, and examination of the library needs and use 
of the divisions. A very important aspect of th.is work is~ .. more per,sonal 
contact between faculty and librarian. 

MEDIA CENTER 

Bennington College does not have an audio-visual or media center. The 
philosophy and organization and aims of the college requiPe much les s em
phasis on these instructional methods and materials than many educators 
expect. Such services seem best left to the divisions. Nevertheless~ the 
library has collections of non book materials: art slides, sound recordings 
of spoken or literary works, original photographic prints. Materials in 
these collections are available to the whole campus. The collection of art 
slides is the lar'gest, added to most regula1')·ly, and used primaPily by the 
art faculty as a teaching tool. Recently some slides relating to theatre 
de sign and costume have been added. The record collection consists p1"i
marily of records of poetry and drama and is added to very sparingly in 
view of budget constraints and limited use in class assignments. The pho
tograph collection is small and derived from gifts. 



The library and librarian are responsible for the college archives and 
therefore are involved with materials not in book form. 

LIBRARY STAFF 

The library staff numbers nine; of these th1'"'ee have g1'iaduate degrees 
in library science and hold professional appointments carrying faculty sta
tus. However, only the head librarian participates in policy maJ ing commit
tees and votes in faculty meeting. Under> a "grandfather clause" the as
sistant librarian votes in faculty meetings; the third professional librar
ian attends faculty meetings. The librarian is a member of the president's 
administrative council and the faculty library advisory committee. He is, 
of course, welcome to present conce1'"'ns to meetings of the faculty di visions. 
Of the two otheP professional librarians 5 one serves as assistant l ibrarian 
and chief cataloger a..~d the other as reference librarian. 

Five other staff members are best described as library technical assist
ants and are involved at circulation work, cataloging, binding, interlibrary 
loans, and supervision at several levels of responsibility. The librarian 's 
secretary is also an administrative and library assistant. They join the 
professional librw.:>ians in discussing lib1'"'ary problems and formulating so
lutions, particularly when a decision is intended to affect a staff per-sont s 
duties. 

The professional staff has had professional experience ranging from one 
to 37 yea11 s. The libra1'"'ian has ser,ved in college and universit y libraries 
for 37 years, the la.st 9 of which have been at Bennington. The assistant li
brar ian has been at Bennington 38 yea1'"'s, 26 in a professional capacity. The 
reference librarian is a new appointment in his first yea1'"' of professiona l 
lib1'"'ary service. The service of the library technical assistants I·anges fr1 om 
1 to 16 years. 

FACULTY AND STUDENT IHVOLVEMENT 

The mechanism for development of library policy is the Library Advisor1y 
Committee, which is composed of the libParian, four faculty appointed by the 
Dean of the Faculty, and four s·tudents selected by the Student Council. The 
duties of this committee, defined in the Faculty Handbook (p. 9), are to 
advise the librarian in the development of collections, policies, and ser
vices. The committee meets from twice a term to twice a month in accor•dance 
with work to be accomplished. Some of the topics discussed have been the in
volvement of faculty in book selection, measures to counteract book losses , 
circulation rules and sanctions for' unreturned books, types and length of 
loan, use of gift funds, principles of book selection, and needs for addi
tional space in the library. The informality of the college and the ar
rangement of the libra1'"'y make access to librar-ian and staff easy, a ciPcum
stance whi ch permits informal discussion of policies and services. 

FACILITIES 

Bennington College is most fortunate in the Crossett Librar1y, built in 
1959, considered to be one of the finest undergraduate libraries in the U.S. 
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and a merit award winner of the American Library Assoc iation and American 
Ins titute of Architects. While admirable .in design and planning and in 
variety of seating accomodations , the u sefulness of this building is di
minished by crowding and changes in taste. Designed for 360 students and 
75 ,000 volumes!i the building is now used by 600 students and houses over 
76,000 volumes. This is possible because of the generous number of seats 
incorporated in the building at planning and be caus e of the conservative 
formula used in estimating book capacity and the Bennington custom of ac
cessioning pamphlets. The staff of 412 has ~.cown since the opening of the 
l ibrary to 9. This normal expansion of the librar1 y services means that 
as the building enters its 20th year of use , i t is well filled - - as it 
should be and as wa s expected. Because of the quality and imagination of 
p l anning, t he library bui l ding does meet basic needs now. 

Nevertheless~ the1·e can be littl e question about the need for an addi
tion which about doubles the size of the library . The needs for a larger 
and more varied book collection to meet the needs of the present curr1iculum 
and changed student requirements -- and hence the need for more versatile 
accommodations -- make this imper1ati ve, if the college is to continue to 
hav e libr·ary services adequate to its educationa l progPam. The librarian 
and library committee must again addre ss themselves to these needs, which 
did not receive the consideration they merited during the preceding admin
istration. 

Meanwhile, certain sho1'"'t-range programs can be inaugurated or> augmented. 
The college is preparing a compr.ehensi ve fomidation appea l which will provide 
funds for r'eplac.ing substantial amounts of material by microforms , add to 
the nw-nber of i-eading machines, and pPovide for shelving in a s torage &re.a. 
Al though the need for' a larger collection is great, there are sect ions of 
the lib1·ary which would greatly benefit from a systematic di s card for unused 
and out-of-date books. An application for foundation funds to undertake 
this survey is contemplated. It seems likely that about 5 ye ars grm-;rth may 
be accommodated by the space gained by the application of these pi"oposals. 

Some modernization of furniture and variation of student accommodations 
are now under consideration and may be par tially complete duriT1g the summer. 
This involves decoration of the building, installation of carpet, changes in 
lighting, purchase of some new furniture, and the ·rear,r•angement of the semi
nar room, 

The library does n ot attempt to have a professional 1ib1"arian -- or even 
a lib1"ary assistant - - on duty at all times the librar,y is open. The u se of 
the library, the requirements fo:r. l ong hou:es, and salary expense make this 
an impossible goal. However, library staff is on duty during librar1y hours 
except for "dinner hours", two eveni ngs and Sundays. The library is fortu
nate in the high quality of its reference libra1"ian, both in profe ssional 
capabilities and in his approachability. In addition to the informal con
sul tat ion between libra1"ian and student, formal instruction is available for 
classes. Similar services are available for f aculty. The library has an 
inquii"y 1·efer1·al system by which a student or library a s sistant who c annot 
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answer a question records it and the name of the inquirer -- information 
which is referred to the reference libriarian for later attention. 

The library prepa.1,.,es a number of library guides which direct students 
to basic materials in such fields as visual arts, anthropology, etc . These 
guides strongly emphasize search techniques and methodol ogy and are pre
sumed to be useful in both the Crossett a.nd other libr·aries. Information 
guides are available on rules and reg-i.i_lat i ons, library services, use of 
periodicals~ etc. The availability of off-set equipment on campus will per 
mit the issuing of these publications in more attractive for>mat. 

Inte1,.,libr1ary loans are readily available to students, -particularl y 
when periodicals or books can be obtained fr>om other l ibraries in Vermont, 
but this ser,vice is not limited to Vermont institutions. Willi.ams and 
Bennington reciprocate in granting borrowing privileges to facul ty and 
students, an ar rangement of immense advantage to Bennington. By letters 
of introduction, this lib1,.,ary has always been able to arrange for s tudent s 
and f2.culty to use research libraries in Cambridge, Massachusetts, New York 
City, etc. as needed. · 

Our experience is that serious students involved in a thes i s or ex
tended paper in literature or social sci ence will need to use other librar
ies. Frequently s t udents preparing senior theses in one of these area s will 
spend a. non-resident term collect i ng data in a lar ge libra11y. Th.is l i brary 
doe s meet the specialized needs of student s 5 l ar gely because of t he long
establi shed concept of t he intensively UPed library . As noted e l s ewhere, 
special efforts ar e constantly ma.de to provide t he essential bibliogT'aphic 
tools to guide students and faculty to i mpor t ant materials not .in this l i
brar y. Raw data exists on which to base a study of the use of other librar-· 
ies in the preparation of senior theses. 

The major thru s t of l ibrary services lies in the increase of l ibrary 
hours planned for this year. The intention is to inc1ri ease librar y hours 
from 90½ to 104 a week. The increased libr ar y hours, as we l l as part of 
the time the .libra.1,.,y is now open, admi t:tedly afford only cus todi al level 
service. This is~ of course, an advantage since attempts are be i ng made 
to help students toward library self-sufficiency. 

The step forwar'd commanding the most inter•est and enthusia sm from t he 
library staff is the further development of the present modest but sound 
progr•am of bibliographic and search technique instruction . Thi s p1,.,ogram 
seeks to introduce students to the basic bibliogr aphic and information ser
vices in t he discipline in which they are working and to encourage faculty 
cooperation in this project. We believe that such skills are essential to 
the scholar and the mark of an educated person . It is our experience t ha t 
such skills are best acquired through an individual encounter of s t udent and 
librarian; in addition, class presentations and the preparation of l ibrary 
guides are important alternative techniques. An application for a Library 
Enhancement Grant is contemplated, 
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SUMMARY 

This library should be seen as an or•ganic part of the college g}."owing 
and changing as changes occur in staff, curriculum, faculty, and society. 
It operates under cer'tain clearly determined constraints within whi ch it 
meets patrons' needs effectively. It is, as is the college in many ways,. 
in a somewhat awkward stage of having outgrown highly individualized ways 
of solving problems and dealing with people and not becoming I'eady to use 
computerized and mechanical services economically. The cataloging of boo}~s 
goes forwar•d with remarkable speed. The process of ordering books is work
ing at the best efficiP-ncy in ten years. There is more potential for as
sistance in the use of books than is often realized. 

The librarian gives the library a 89. 2Yo score on the ACRL Standards 
for College Libraries . Many of the poirits lost are a consequence of cer
tain administrative peculiarities of Bennington. We are faulted because 
of a lack of a coo1,.,dinated audio-visual / media service, · an arr'angement in
tentionall y maintained by the college. The divisional organization of the 
college pPesents situations not accommodated by the standai'"'d which a ssumes 
a departmental organization of the faculty. Another fault is t he l ack of 
the organization o:f the s taff as an academic depaFtme.nt, an arrangement in
app:r'opriate to its size. The conclusion is that most of the deficiencies 
can be cheerfully admitted. 

The library has conceived of itself as a low-keyed service operation, 
which ha s no or l imited need to sell its v,rares in the community of scholaPs. 
It has par,-ticularly felt that its reputation is best rnainta..ined by keeping 
its house in or der. 
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APPENDIX I 

CROSSETT LIBRARY 
BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

Statement of Pr·inciples of Library Service · 

The purpose of the Cros~ett Library is to provide library serv ice t o 
the :faculty 5 staff and students of Bennington Cc1llege. Libr1ary s e r v ice 
is a special blend of three elements: collection, staff, building . There 
must be a significant and relevant collection or1 ganized and inter preted 
by staff so that it may be effe ctively used. Services include such ma t ters 
as location and deliveroy of specific librariy books to patr,ons, assi s tance 
in using the ca1"d catalog, bibliog:-ca.phies and indexes, advice and counsel 
on thi analysis of pr ojects and design of search techniques . The building 
must be inviting a.nd a convenient place in wh i ch to work. The staff must 
combine p1')ofessional competence with concern fori the felt ne eds of clients. 
The attitude and tone of the staff dete~nine the atmosphere of the library 
and should we l c ome library use and give con3ider a tion to patr,ons ' needs. 
Mater•ials, staff and buildi11.g should rnest to c1')e a.te a humane pla c e i.n which 
to work. 
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I mpori tant library service s e x ist on many levels. Books and ~r e cords must 
be in order so that they may be used. Staff duties must be ar1r anged to meet 
the n e eds of patrons. Books should be orde1...,e d and cata loge d a s e ff icient.ly 
and r apidly a s possible. Although this libr ary collection is small , He str•ive 
towa:rd high standar1 d s of bibliogr a.phic da ta and conf ormance to t he best gen•· 
eral library pra ctice. We also r~ecogni z e the ne ed for sensible a d justments 
to this libr1ar7' s and college rs particular n eeds. 

The circulation of books mu.st be controlled by policies and practices 
which provide a balance be twe en free use and all-college needs. Equal oppor
tunity for use of books requil--ie;s a small number of reasonable rules consis
tently enforced. All staff should make e f forts to be cordial and friendly 
when working at the desk; however, they should also be ready to 1')efer i n
quir1ers to the staff person best able to give an answer, u sually the refer-
ence librarian. 

Reference serivi ces i n particular may be offered on many levels, depend
ing in part on the nat ure of the problem and the atti tude and interest of 
the inquirer. Quest ions of fact and infor mation are nonnally answered di
rectly. Students and faculty (as appropriate) are assisted in deve l oping 
search strategies as needed. The reference librarian works with the inquirer 
until it is c lear' that the s2arch is proce eding in the proper direction. Me
thod having been determined 5 stud0-nts are expected to conduct their own bi•
bliographic and informational sea1')ches. More assistance is given faculty if 
time permits . The Vermont Department of Libraries reference lib1')arian as
signed to UVM may be consulte d in unusually difficult and abstrus e que s tions 
after the Crossett Libr.,ary ' s resources have- been exhausted. Inquir ers may 
also be referred to other libraries . 



APPENDIX I (continued) 

A major concern is the development of a pr•ogi"am of instruction and gui
dance in bibliographical method and infor1mation search techniques. The aim 
of this program is the achievement of as high a degree of independence in 
library use as possible and involves knowledge of bibliographical and in
formation sources, analysis and definition of pr10:j ects to be worked on, and 
the development of a rational and suitable pattern to sea1'"'ch for information. 

The librar y obtains on intePlibrary loan books needed by student s and 
faculty and not in the library. Bee.a.use of the time required to secm'"'e 
loans, restrictions placed on use by lending libraries, and the unpredicta
bility of r eceipt, it is difficult to provide the major sources for a pro
ject from this source. Ten or more requests are the occasion for consulta
tion between the patron and the . reference librarian. Requests for ILL are 
reviewed for · consideration for1 purchase if the date of publication is re
cent and the topic is related to student interests and needs. The library 
responds as fully as possible to requests from o-'-her libr1a r 1ies for loans. 

, The library Ts collections, as defined by tl e Faculty Ifondbook and tbe 
library statement on Book Selecticm Pol.icy is intentionally 1·estricted in 
size and close ly related to the curriculwn of the college. The selection 
and retention of books is the joint pesponsibility of librarians and faculty 
and must embrace several uses : teaching, information, stimulation. Because 
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a fundtion of the library is on occasion to raise the l evel. of consciousnesE: 
of the user and to introduce new ideas independent ly of coffoses, the scope 
should not be strictly limited by the cun"icuJ.um but should include other mat-
ters of interest to students. Major efforts in collection buildi ng should 
be spent on the reference collection and on books to be used in actual in
struction. Materials related to courses but useful largely for papers and 
special reports should be provided insofar as possible . Nevertheless, t he 
lib1,.,a.ry as a humane endeavor r equires a modest consideration of the general 
needs of students and faculty. 

The library recognizes a J'."esponsibili ty to permit use of its collect.ion 
by residents of the Bennington area, so long as this service is not detri
mental to its primary clientele. 

Robert M. Agard 
13 August 1976 



APPENDIX II 

CROSSETT LIBRARY 
BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

BOOK · SELECTION POLICY 

The selection of libra.r'y materials is the joint 1,.,esponsibility of f a
culty and libPar>ians. While facul.ty ·are more concerned with the acqui sition 
of books related to the curriculum and libr•a:r.ians with reference, interdis
ciplinary and general interest books !) both should continuall y consider t he 
total library needs of the college. 

•'•"The collection of books and pe):iiodicals in ·the Bennington 
College Library is one likely to be needed by students and 
faculty in courses~ seminars, and group tutorials. Tt is 
a working collection ... In addition, an effort is made to 
acquire titles ... fo:r. independent ( student ) research ... 
if such materials may l ater be gener1ally 112.eful. 11 

The following priorities are suggested for the use of book and periodi
cal funds. In applying them, it must be considered that only the relative 
impor,tance of the categories is indicated and that it is inteEded that ptir' 
chases will be made i~ all categories. 

1. Reference works and books of classic and basic signif.i. ccnce . 

2. Materials for cuririculaP use for · courses, pape1,.,s, tutorials 
and faculty courise preparation . 

3. Spe cial and general interest books to meet requirements 
ari sing from the interdisciplinary character of some 
independent projects and from serious, substantive extra
curricular interests. 

4. Recreational and popular books as f unds permit. 

Because of the constraints of funds and the interest to build a selec
tive working collection of high qua1ity 5 it .is assumed that recommendations 
for purchase will be based upon personal knowledge of books or reliable r e 
views. 
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Because of continuing high costs of subscriptions and binding, it i s sug
gested the reconwendations for periodicals be scrutinized wi.th special care, 
particular1y as to use by and suitability for undergraduates . 

The criteria (attached ) establ ished for the Carnegie Corporation are sti l l 
considered to be useful in establishing standards. 

*Faculty Handbook. 1974 (p .41 ) 
May 1975 



APPENDIX II (continued ) 

CRITERIA RECOMMENDED TO CARNEGIE CORPORATION 
BY ITS ADVISORY GROUP ON COLLEGE LIBRARIES 

I. The book collection should contain the standard books of gene1.,al 
reference. 

II. The book collection should contain the standar1d reference books 
useful in the specific fields covered by the curriculum of the 
college. 

III. The book collection should furthe.r contain: 

a. an adequate stock of important general books-that is, books 
not specific to any one · curric.ular field; 

b . an adequate stock, for1 each curricular field:; of books con
cerning; 

1. The field as a who.le; 

2. those di visions of the field in which cour•ses a.re offer1 ed 
and members of the teaching s:taff a_re .i.nter•esti·,d ; 

3. other significant divisions of the field; 

c. an adequate stock of book s concerning such important specific 
fields of interest as may not be treateu in the curriculum; and 

d. an adeqtiate stock of books appropriate for leisure reading. 

IV. The college library should receive, bind, and preserve accessibly a 
selected number o:f gener·a.1 periiodicals, and the standar d schola:rily 
periodicals in the fields covered by the curriculum. The continuity 
and completeness of the sets should be maintained. 
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PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

There can be no question tha t the completion of the Center for 
Visual and Performing Arts (VAPA) i s the most significant change in plant 
in the College's history. The complet i on of the Center almost doubled the 
instructional space. 

It comprises the: 

1. Green.wall Music Workshop - an auditorium that c.an seat 1!1500, 
shared as t eaching space by the Dance and Music Divisions. 

2. Martha Hill Dance Workshop - 100 x 100 feet w~th flexible s eat
ing , used by the Dance Division. Future plans p~ovide for the 
installation of acoustic curtains thEt will divid e this room 
into four separate practice or recital areas. 

3. Lester Martin Drama Workshop is the principal showcase. for 
presentation of the studert and faculty productions from the 
Drama Division.. 

4. Usdan Gallery is a flexible exbibition area. used by the Visual 
Art Divisions and the Sculpture Division for the presentation 
of work by stud ents and facultys. as well as loan exhibitions. 

5, 6, 7. Feeley Art hl'orkshop is the principal 11 classrc omn s<:::ction 
of the building which with th e Galleria and the Kiln comprise. 
the working space for the students and staff in th e Visual 
Artsc The South side also has additional dance studios) 
offices, and workshops for the Performing Arts. 

There have been no significant facilities removed from use during the 
past five years. 

There are no significant additions under construction at the pre.r3ent 
time. A small addition is being built at the Early Childhood Center. A 
studio is also being constructed adjacent to Ludlow House for the use of 
Jules 01.itski, a former member of the faculty and a friend of the College. 
This will include a large outdoor exhibition area for his sculpture. 

No additions are planned for the next five years . Under study is the 
problem of adding to student l1ousing space without substantially increasing 
the long- t erm debt of the College . 

NOTE: See the a ttached Summary of Values. Increases in value have 
been based upon the increased cost of replacement and not on the additio11 
of any major equ:ipment or extensive alterations. 

The College provides a computer (Digital PDT 11/34) for use in an 
introductory cours e in comput e r science and for support of statistics 
programs in sociology and political science.. The computer is also 
available for use by individual faculty and students. 
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A language laboratory with 20 stat i ons is in use at t he College. 
This facility also includes a polyglo t (4 language) typewriter. 

Video equipment is being increased this year. I t is used in teach
ing video technique~ recording, rehearsal and performances~ and for 
archive purposes. 

The plant of the College, based upon the usual criteria applied, 
could support a program considerably greater than that which is offered. 
It is only by careful examination of the Be.nnington program that on e can 
unders tand the need for and us e of this plant by a student body of 600. 
The. only limitations on the program are those of the energy and imaginat ion 
of the students and the faculty. 

From its founding , Bennington has made very limited provision for 
" extra-curricular" space sin.ce the nature of the program blurs the usual 
distinctions between curricular, co-curricular, and extra-curricular 
activities. The College h as responded, in a limited 'Way, to varying 
student interest in outdoo r activities by providing faciliti es for tennis , 
soccer, and basketballG None are organized as teams a.nd interest varies 
with each college generation~ Social space i.3 becoming rn.ore important 
to many of t he students and the College is planning to alter a building 
to create a nstude.nt unionrr type facility. There are no plans for con·
struction of any additional athletic f ac.ilities. 

The graduate program at the College is very limited in scope. Any 
plans for increases in enrollment or program will be primarily in the area 
of the Visual Arts, and there is no lack of facilities in this area. 

There are no plans for long-range campus development since the Board 
and the administration do not envisage any significant increase in 
enrollment or change in program. 
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

The financial statements have been available to the public upon 
application to the Business Office. A change in our policy now places 
one copy of the audit r eport in the Crossett Library. See atta ched 
reports of Haskins and Sells for the l ast f i ve years. 

Your attention to Note 3 of the report for the year ending June 30, 
1977 will provide the data on the current i ndebtedness of the College. 
Amortization is paid from investment income and, to the extent needed in 
any given year, from current income. 

The budge t -making process is a. two-track system. The first part in
volves the President> Dean of the Faculty, Director of Business and 
Finance, and the Budget Committee of the Board of Trustees. The current 
schedule calls for the preparation of a Ludget premise in October and 
l ong-range (5 year) proj ections in January~ The full Board then con
siders the policy aspect of this position paper. The next step is the 
preparation of the annual budge. t for act ion b y the Boa.rd in April. ·Hhile 
this process is underway, senior admini strators prepare the budge ts for 
all depa r tments r eporting to them using a process of consultation with 
the members of each operating division. 

After the Board approves the income level and maximum expense level, 
the department budge t s are adjusted to meet these levels . 

Budget reporting has not b een consistent in the past. Effective with 
this year, reports will be issued eight time s a y ear. A copy of the budget 
is attached. 

Endo~ment changes: 

Current income: 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 

$2,956,192 
2,875,816 
2 ,788~608 
3,178,998 
2,985,611 

$3,347~609 
3,635, 833 
3,879,438 
4,245,175 
4 ,591, 474-

Endowment has not experienced any significant changes in the past 
five years. The changes in Current Income are relat ed t o a very slow 
increase in enrollment and a steady increase in the fee levels. 
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Comprehens i ve fee : 

1972- 73 
1973-74 
1974- 75 
1975-76 
1976·-77 

$5, 075 
5 ,27.5 
5 ,6 75 
6 ,280 
6 ,550 

See the Capital Campaign Brochure f or an explanation of our assessment of 
f unds needed over the next several years. 

The present out l ook on student f ees projects a continued increase at 
a rate of 6% per annum. This assumption is based upon t h e current rate 
of inflation and no s ignificant changes in the operation of the College. 

It is evident that the endowment of the College must be increased, 
since it is not considered reasonable to increase current income at a 
rate sufficient to meet all of the financial demands upon the budget . 
We must also maintain full enrollment~ since the College relies on fee 
income for almost 90% of annual operating costs. 

Our current financial situation is sound, with a balanced budget 
projected for the current academic year. Special emphasis mu.st be given 
to the Capi al Campa ign to assure the ma intenance of this condition over 
the next decade. 
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DESCR IPTI ON AND LOCATION 
OF PROPERTY 

Tennis Gour~ Whse~ 

0 
<.'C 

Ce.r:a.:..:.:i .c.~ 3tu.1 io 

:.~ ~·1 l j_ 0 T','/ : ' . 'I ""' :·-. 

f~t u di o 

Cricket Hill Garage 

V A L UES 

BUILDI NG OR STRUCTUR E 

290~ 0JO 

290~000 

N:i.l 

celo 1-! ) 

25 $000 

l~; C),) .:_', 

CONTEN TS 

15,00J 

:2., 0 00 

5? 000 

N.il 

359 000 

900,ouo 145,000 

dO,UOO 

l~~, ooi.:1 

.l5? CJ (_I() 

3,500 2, 000 

2 , 000 Ni l 

5, 0CO 

PROPERTY 
IN THE. 
OPEN 

THI S S:'/1CE FQq P.l,TING 
ORGANIZ/1T ION l1SF 

l :'\ STRL "(."J' IO:'\S :- - (a) l n c lu,k i n li u ilclin g- Ya l u e:; . arc hitc'Cls fe es , rna C' hin,·ry :incl equ ip me n t a n d perm ;i 1H' nt. 1·1 x t u1-e s pcna i 11i11g (Cl the ,,·n-icv Pi th,· 
b u i ld i ng - also attache d s igns . 1, la t fu rm s, s h eds a n d arldi ti u11, . 
( Ii / Shu\\' "l ml'rU\' <.: 111,: n ts and l k t t ermu1t ,- " y a ]u rs fu r a l l 1,u ildin :;- s n u t o w ne d , d es ig n at ing t hc~c y ;tl u es '' i 8· B" wh crc\·rr th(y aJ'jllar in the 
1 · S t alcn11.: n t . " 
( c) Jn c lwk i n ' ·Con t en t s ", \·a l ucs o f :tl l cu nt c nl s i n each ln1il rl in g w h ic h is n ot uthcrw i,e a p :1.r t uf bu i ldin g \·,dues a n d pc1s,i11al pn.>pc·,·t :: \;tlt1<·, !•1:· 
whi c h he l nsun:d has assum e d l iabi lit y an d , nnk ,s c1! h c rwi ,e cr,n•rc d , th e \· a l u e o f t he l n s u rcd 's intere s t i n JH:rs(Jna l property livl,,11~1ni: i1, ")1,,:,. 
u r i n pa r t t ,, othl·rs. 
( rl) l 'rup n ly i 11 t he ope n . I nc lude fe n ces . w all ~. Ibis pole ,- , p laygro und a n 1 athlet ic eq u ipm e n t , y a r d li gh ti ng s t and;, ·els or ,·q ui p111e11t. ,ig11,, ,;.;tu:iry. 
~hri 11cs , 1nac hi11 es a nJ e qu i pm e nt ;in cl u t h c r pe r sn 11 ;il p roperty et c . i n th ..: u1,e n a 11 J 11 0 1 a1 t:1che J t o a1:y b u i icl i ng or ~lructurc o th cn, i,e !1,tLd in t'1" 
" Sta l l' ll l l· 11t " . 

.\'o t (' : T h e f,Jl low in g a rc n ot CO \' (' n :ri an d t hl' ir , ·:il ll e sh,,u ld no t he inc i urlrd i ;i v:ilue, s l10w11 : 
() ) b r i ck . ~to ne or C(Jl! Cn: t e fu u nrh ti o n , , i n c ludi ng- foundati rrns of l!l;1cii i11 e r y. l,u i lc,s a n d e n g ines , w hi ch arl' be low the u11uc 1·st!l'f:iC'(' ni the J.,w,·,t 
ha~cmc nt tlo c, r. or w h ,-rl' t li <"rl' i s n o h :1 ,em,· 11 t. whic h ;ne hciow t h e s: t!·hcc of t he g 1ound in sid e 1. li e fo u ndat io n \\·alls of th e b11ild'11 ;~; (2) i-il!W'. 
pi c 1·.- . pi pl' s . lluc ~ a11 .J dra in s wl11ch a r c 1111dcr~Tllt1rn l ; (3) t lw,..: por ti rtll S of v;alk ,, , roadways an d n tlw r pay e d s urfa c:l's which arc ou1,ide ,,j a11<l 
m ore th a n 25 feet distan t trn111 l!llilcli11 ;:( s ) ; ( -1) l:111d ,a lu ,· s, cu, 1 o f l'XC.'1\':t t inns . ); r:id i11 g- or t"tlli1 1;: ; (SJ law n ~. t ll' l' S, ~hruh, , pl:1uts , ,.,.-.,win•: c1op!; 
(<,) m o1"r bu:tt s , sai l l, qa t s . a i rc-raft , :u11 r., nHi hi lcs and sdi• p rnp c:l le d Vl' hi c k s or m :1c h i 11 cs e xcep t mo t or i zed eq uip m e nt n ot li c(·n st·d fur tl'l' 011 public 
th Prnui;hfar,·~ a nd op ,•r;,tc cl p r i eip:tlly on t he p rcrn i , ,·s . 

Any m odification in th ese i n s tr ction s sh al l be in acc ordan ce with t he rul es of and sati s factory to the R a ti11 g Organizatio n where the "-tatement of 
va lues" i s to be fi l e d . 
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MAIN 

ITEM 
NO. 

34AG> 

35~ 

36 

36A" 

l,Ll 0 

4 -'.t. 

OFFICE 

DESCRIPTION AN D LOC ATION 
OF PROPERTY 

1,.)culpture Stuct:L o 

The Brooder ( including 
He ·.r tir:J: \ q 11 ij) e : : :~; on1;ro1 s, 

VALU E S 
!--------·-·--------- -- -- -- •-- ·--- -----

BU ILDI NG OR STHUCTUHE CONTENTS 

(• '• 

;_I) 1_0 , 000 

Nil 

~::r 1.louse & l'1aint (i Blc.g ?60100() J.00~ 000 

Shin··rle Cott:,~ge 

li'acul t:;y House /,lJ. 

!." ,. culty House 42 

F3culty House J3 

Pa.cul ty House ;:jfi+ 

~a~on S~ed & Garare 

l'1aint enanc e Vc:n'ehou::.'1 e 
(Cow Barn ) 

261000 

10 ~ OC·O 

20"000 
:lq 1 0 tl(,, 

··26-;f,•f,{.,-
J.. fJ'1 (,'C 0 

-+:Y~-;-~~r 
3 f • t,.1 .,;t c"l 

·r..7~ 
JL, .000 

-··?rh-au& 

15~00'.) 

18,000 

30~000 

11T • . , 
.l'. J . ..l 

5,0CJ() 

F:L1 

Nil 

iJil 

2i0UO 

15?000 

PROPERTY 
IN THE 
OPEN 

THI S SPf,CE FO:~ R.o.-rn~c 
ORGANIZATION US[ 

l .\' S TRL'C ·1 JU .\'S :-(a) l11c lmie i11 b11il d it1 ;: , ·a l u l'" , archi t ects f.:es , machinery and cq uip 111cnt an d pcnn :, n cnt. fi .x!L,n:s pcrtai11in g tn th e ~c-r-,ic,· 1Ji tit•: 
lit il rl i n~ - alsu :ittachcd s i;: ns , phtfor111 s , sheds a:1d additinn s . 
(!,) Sh"''' ·'[n1p rov,, 111c11ts ;,11d ]Jc tt crmc11t s " Y:tluc s for all bui ld ings not owne d, d es ignating th ese ,·;due s "T & B" ,,·hcreYcr th c_v a1,pc;1r ' " th v 
j · St ;1 t c: n1 c 11t. '' 

( c) I nc l11 d c in .. C on e 11h", y:i]u e s o f a ll co 11tt' n t s in ca r- 11 build i n,; whi c h i :; 11 ,;t o:hcrw i s c a part of h11ild i 11g valu es :ind JH·r-:u n a l pro;,crty ,·;duc·s f, , · 
w hich the l 11surccl has :1s , 11med lial, ili ty a 11d, unl<.: ~s otherwise CtJ \·c rc d, th e ,alu c of the Jn,·u re cl' s int e r est i n persoll :tl pr'>p c rty 1,,·l•Jll :.,ing- i11 "h,.,1, · 
t1r in 1' ;,rl t<> <o th e r,. 
(ell l' r<>pcrt:, i11 t hC' o pe n. l 11c- lud t> fen ce , . w a ll s . !la g poles , playg-rn1111d an .I athletic E' '111i pm,·n t, ya:·,! li ~·ht : ng- s t :u1danls or equipment. si.c.:11,, ,t.-L•;11 :, 
f hri ncs, !ll;1chine; a11u cqu i pll\Cll t a nd uthc r per~una l 1iro1• ,T ty ct c. i n the open a11cl nu t au:.iclll'd 10 ,lily l,uild i L1 6 or structur, otlH·rwi ~l· listf.'d :" 1h,· 
· 'St ;, 1e111c' lit " . 

. l\;ntc· : Tl,. fo llo,,· i 11 R arc n o t ccwen·rl :ind th e ir va l ue s h ould 11 0 1 lie in.:l11 ckcl ii' Ya lu C's s h uwn : 
( J ) !,rick, st tl11e o r cu n cre tc f,,11mlat iu!l , . i11cludin g inu 11< at i,,t1 s of machi11l' ry , huilcrs and ('n g- i ncs, whi c h a1·C' hC'low th e u11rler ,-udar.c nf th (: !PwC'st 
IJ;1,c 111 cn l liuor, or when' there i s n u l,a,cml' llt, which ;nt· l,v l, ,w tht· s 111·iac-,· of the g rou11<l i ns ide t he foundati o n \\all s o f th e huiltlin;.:: (!.) ;,iL:i:•, 
p i<'rs . pip ,·., , ilw';; ;111ri drai n , ,d11ch :ire un,kr;:r roun d; ( 3) th o s ,· porti " n" ,,f walks , roadways a 11d oth('r paYc-d ~u rfa ccs ,,: hich an· nut,i le c,1 ;,,i,l 
rnu rc t han 25 fvet di , ta 11 t irom 1,ui ldi, q~(s) ; ( ·ll la·1tl Yal uvs , c ,>s l oi ·xc:n·ati c11 1,; , t: r:idin g nr fill in g : (.:;) law:1 s . t n-c·s , ~hr ub , , pl ants. ,: r ..,win" cn•;•s; 
(6) n1<>t"r l)l);-its . ~ail ii 1J~ l ~. aircr;iit , auto1110b ik s ar11I SC' lf-1,rnp l•llnl v t" hick ~ o r 111achi11 c,, t·xn· pt m o turi7cd cqu ipmcnr n 1J t li ceus,·d fur u,; c nn pulil1c 
tlwruu )..[ hfan·~ an d upera tnl princ i pa ll _y nn t he prcrni sc s . 

Any mod ificatio n in t hese in st ruction shall b e in accorda nce w i th the rules of an d sa ti sfa ctory to the l atii g Organization where the "st.'.ltcm r-nf of 
val ue s" is to bt.: filed. 
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V A L U E S PROPERTY 
TH i~ Sr/i.CF !"OR Ri(f l NG ITEM DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION - - --- ------- - ------------ - - -- IN THE 

NO. OF PROPERTY BU ILDING OR STRUCTURE CONTENTS OPEN ORG/\N IZAT!ON USE. 
--- - - -·- -- -- - -

450 :Farmhouse ~p 2B~OOO - ri1 I ~. 

l+G'" li'airvieH Cottaf~/3 23~000 Nil 

47~ De\J1lde House ( I.iongmeado, 1) 50 ~000 Nil 

48., De~Jilde House Garage 2~000 Nil 

'+9. J.i'acult;y House A 30i000 Nil 

500 F&.culty Honse D 30'tOGO :El. 

51 e J.i·2.cul ty 1:ouse ·e; 40$000 :r11 

52e Pa.eulty House F 11-
"' 3.5, oco 7,:- ·1 ·1 

~---..1.. 

53c. Faculty House (; 11-0 oe:n ~ .I ~ - Nil 

;A,, F'acu:i ty House }:, 
:_) 3~5 i ()00 Nil 

55 e Corn Crib ( HR.iDt <I 
\-il < ... :-::'.> ' 

\!..1,,.1 .. ") t._", .2.,0JU 2 ~ CY)G 

56e }?ic; Hou.:-; e ::j_ 1 '") 5,-,.-, 
c:..'i vU 

~)7 0 
1.v·o11 Eouse 2 ~ OC10 Nil 

58e. ~r enn i.nc;s G-E.:1..:eage )'.5~000 5'!\000 

5c' )e Buxbaura Dw·elling, 
l·1attison T· - 1 

.t lO. Cl ~-0, 000 Nil 

l :'\'STl{l'(.'TIO:\S:-- (a) l nclu cl, · in buildi,w ,·alucs, architects fees, m acli int.TY :,11d equi:,mcut and 1• <·rma1 1t.·11 1 tixturc s pnt :i ini11 ;; lo the ~l1,:icl' ,,f th ,· 
l,n il d i 11g - abo attached s ig ns , platiPrn1~, , h t'ds ;111d adrlition,. 
(h) Sho\\' ' ' l n1pn1,· c·mc·11ts and fkttcnnv11ts" Yalucs for a ll ln1il di11 µ; ~ not owned, dc s i~11ating the~'-' , ·a lues ·'I &: B'' ,d1cn.: v c r t li('y ;i;•J1ea1 in th <: 
··State111c 11 t.' ' 
(c) I nclude• in ' ·Contents", ,alue~ o f all co ntents in each l,uildi1:~ which is nr,t oth e rwi s e a part r,f huildi !; ,.:· ,·:due ~ and p ,· r s, ,na l pro['crty ,,iluc•s l11r 
w h ich th e I n s un•d has a s sumed !ial;ility a11d , u111C' ~s othcn\' isc e r; ,·erecl, th e ,·,iluc o: the Jnsurcd's intc·n·,t in perso nal pro 11 crt y l,e l<>11~i11g i11 v·liulc 
or i11 part I ll 01h,· 1·s . 
(,I) l 'rnpcr ty i11 the up c 11 . l11 c lude fl'11ccs, walls. Aag- pol es, pl:tyg-round and :1thktic cqu ipm e 11 t, yard li g h t in:; ,ta11 d ar.Js ,,r equ ipment. , i,;ns . ,!:" u;1 ry , 
~h r i11cs , 111:1rhi11c:~ an d e4u i pmc· 11t and o th er pc:rso n a l p roper ty etc . i11 the up <.:11 a nd 11ot attached tu any bu i lc..li11 g vr s truc lnre otlil r wi•c· li,tcd i:1 tile: 
"Stat c·1111: 11 t". 

); ot e : Th e fo l!owi11 g are n o t c0vere<l :,11d their \'alue s ho1ild 1wi hl' i nclurlnl i11 v;,, l 11cf sho\\'11: 
(1) liri ck , ,ton e o r C1J11crck fpu11da1 ion ~. i11clllclin;..: ft•ll1Hlati on s of mac.h i n c ry. !,o ilers :,nd c11 g 1nes. which are b e low th e 111 ,lc r s uri :i ce ,;{ t 11c l o we --, t 
b:i se 111 e 11t llr,Pr. or \\ here th l'rc is no l, a,er.1cnt, -.d1iel, :ire l ,e luw the ~uriac<' qf the ground in , id c the f, ,11n clation w a l ls of th e bt.i! d ;11 ,' ; (..!) pil111c;. 
j<i<.:rs, p i pe•:: . tl ucs and dra i 11-s wl11 c h arc n n <kr 's roun d ; (.<j th n~c pnrti n n :; of ,,·all; s, n>;:ulw. y r. and otb,•1· pa\' l' <l su d ac, ·, ,vl 1ich ~re ,.u,-i,),· , f ;:11d 
1nu1e than 2:; ft·i·t di -.; tallt frr;111 1)1iildin~:· ( s ) ; ( -l) land y;tlu1.·~. c,) ··d (Jf cx c ,1\'atin n..; , ;! rading- Pr (dlin !.r: t,5J Lt \\·n ~, tr~c ~. ~h ruh ,, pl a n t!;, •~1q;rl 11 ~~ (-r1>1 1 ~: 

((,) mut r,r h o:it , . , ail l,nah, airc raft. a ut on10hik , :ind ~c li-prope !l cd veliiclt-s or ma chi11e, exce pt rnutoriz c d l'qnipllicnt n r;t li c c11 s t' d fur u,c on p11bli -
1horoug l1fa n ·s a nd npcratc-d pri11cit>ally (111 the p1 ·c1t1i , c?s . 

Any modifica tion in these instructions shall be in accordance with the rul es of and satisfactory to the :Rating Organi zati on where t he "stakmi:nt C'f 
value s '' is to be fil.:-t.l . 
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Page 
ALL VALUES SHOWN ARE 0 ACTUAL CASH VALUE ~ REPLACEMENT COST. 

Jc:mj_niton GoJ.lei:;e Cor.por ,J.tion 
INSURED .................................. ... ..... ..... ........................ .. ......... ....... ...... ................................ .................................. . 

Bennington, Vermont 
MAI!'l OFFICE ADDRESS ... .... .. ... ............... ............................ ... ........ ... .... ... ...... ... ......... ..... ........ ....................................... . 

VALUES 
--~-llEM 

NO. 
DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION 

OF PROPERTY BUILDING OR STRUCTURE 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

Rockwell Cotta~c, Rte67J 

r:~.s on House, 13 B.:mlc .:)t. 
No. Benninc;ton 

Mason House Gagage 

Ludlow Eouse 
-, 

64 . 1uudl ow Jloi.J.\{~ ::.:J~~~ex-( !,--~-; 1 / ~~-; -, 

I 

66. 

67 . 

68 . 

69. 

71. 

72. 

Ludlow :.3outh 

Ludlow ~ormitory 

VanBenthu~ysen House 
\./est St~, ~fo • .j 8lill e 

~elling Jown House 
Main Ste, Noo Benn. 

welling ·l1own House Gar::i ge 

Dr. Lei~h Dwg. ,MattisonJ·?kl. 

Hill House Dwe;. 
23 ? rospe~t Jt,No.ilanno 

:Jil l house Bc.J.rn 

~ 4,000 

50,000 

4,000 

50,000 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000 

14-0, 000 

so_,ooo 
'11 ( -: ,·_, 

-~,··9,0GO-

50,000 

50,000 

35 , 000 

CONTENTS 

, .. 
2,0:)C ;~ 

Nil 

2,000 

'➔ · , 000 

I~il 

3,000 
; 

Xil 

Nil 

10,000 

Nil 

5,000 

Nil 

I 11, o 51, 5 o o il, 806, 500 ____ ....._ _____________________ _ 

PROPERTY 
THIS SPJ\.CE FOR Rrl.TiNG IN THE 

OPEN ORGANIZATION USE 

I·; /1 , -r:...._ 

·- -----/ I 
l I 

IXSTRl.C'J'l(l.\"S:- ( :i) lncl11d c in I,uil d ing 1·:i lues. a,-chit cc ts fees, ma chinery and eq uipment and )' Crmanent tixtures pert ainin~. to the ,cn·in: o f the 
l.iuilding - :il ~o a tt achcri ~i ;..: 11 , , plat fu rm , , she d , an ,[ adcliti ., 11 , . 
(Ii) Sh"w "l 111 1' r◊\"c111(.·nts a11d lkttnllll"lll s " values fur all buildings n ot ow11cd, dc s i;,:natin~ the se va lues " I & Il" wherever tht·y ;q,pc•ic1 in the 
"Statl'mc11t." 
(c) l11clndc i n '·C1rntc 11ts" , , ·;dues o f all contents in e:ic h l,uil d i11 ;..: whi c h i ;; 11 0 ! o therwi se a part o i buil d in g valu es and 1•cr,onal pn•t •<.:rty 1·;il11c , i"r 
whi_eh th c l1 i,;u red kt, :1,, umed liability and. unles s otherwise c <> n :rcd, tl.t· 1·alue uf th e lnsurerl' s int c rc,t in per so nal property lic' lun ~ iu~ in 111:oit· 
or 111 p ;11·t t u o th c· r, . 
(, I) l'r,q•c rty i11 t ht' Ppen. l11 c lud e frnct·s, wall s , ll;i g po les. play gn1u 11d :in·l ath let ic c-q nipl! 1c- 11t , )":t rd l i ;.:·ht i ni::- , tand;ir,I ~ or up1ipmcnt. si,:11,, s tatu.11·y, 
~hrint·.s , rn;ich:11 c~ and t·qt1i 1' 111c 11t and other 1•er"u nal pro1,eny t'tc. in the upe n and n o t attac h e d to any lrnilc.lin g or s t ructure oth crwi,c li~tcd i:1 the 
"Statement". 

!\ote: Th e fo ll ow in g :ire 11 0! CO\"crc cl a nrl th e ir 1·:i lnc s h ould 11 0 ! lie incl uded in 1·:tlu c, ~h o \\"11: 
(I) brick, stt •l1 c' or c 11 11crete io u11rl a ti ,, n -. inclu .Ji 11 ,~ fo unrl :1ti rn1 s o f m ac hin ery . l, o ii,· r s and en g i1,es , which a r e l, e lo w the undcrsurf:i <::C' 0f th e l. ri w c st 
ha~t·111c·11t ll 1 >n r , o r wh c rt· th t·rc i , n u l,:, ,c111 ,•11t. w h ich a rc !Jt"l n w th e <ur·i:.ic- c (If t he ;..:ruu nd in s id e th ,· f.,u r:d:ttinn wa ll s uf th e huiidin i: ; ( 1 1 !' ilin ,:-. 
pier~. I'll •<·, . tlues and d , :1 i11 < winc h :ire· tlll dl'r;.:-ro 1111 d ; (3) t h ,>-c po rti "n~ ,,i w :iik ~. roadw:i ys :in d other p avcc.l su:f:icc s which a,e 11ut,id c c, f ;: n d 
lll<JtT than 2:i ft-c t di ,1:1 nt i1"111 hui l. l in ~•<,); (J) l:t11d v:ilit,· s . c 1 ,s t of ex c tl":iti•in .s, ).: r:t 1ii11 ,;- or f"il ii ,·,i.: ; ( 5/ lawn , . tnTS, shruhs, pl ants. ~n,wing- crop ., ; 
(6) 11 n,t11r li ,i:ib , ~:1 il l111a1". :1ir,r:1ft. :i ut111110l> ilc, and , <" lf -propclkd 1·l'hiclt- s o r m :tc hi nes ex cept mo tn r i zc-cl equipment 11 tH licensed fur u ., c on public 
th o ro ug-hf;1re~ ;: 11 d <q•t·r:itc- d pr inc ip a ll y 011 t he p rc- mi sr s . 

Any modifi ca tion in th ese ins tructions shall be in accordance with the rules of and satisfactory to th e Rating Orga n ization where the "st3tcme nt of 
values'' is to be filed, 



TO WHOM rr UA Y co 1CEW\J :-

5 Values for this "Statement of Values '' consist ing of .. : ........ pages attached hereto were prepc1.red for 

Na.me of I nstt re<l 

by . ... . 
•• •• · • ••• • • • • ••••••• • • •• • • •• • • • • ••••• • • • • •• • •••• •• ••• • ••••••• • • • • • •••••••• • ••••••• • • • •• ••• • • •• • •• •• • • •• ••• • HO O• O O OOO OOO O OO•O • O o OO •• • • •• • ••• • • o O•• • ••••••• •• • • •• ••• •• •••o oo o•o• • • • ••• •• • •• • • • • •• • • • • ••• •• • ••••• • •-• • -••••••oo•••o 

Name of perso n (with t itle ) or co:· po1a tion p rep,,ring "Values" 

1 16 ~Jou th :-.;treet 1 

Street Add ress City S tate 

and are hereby fil ed with the Fire Insurance Ra tin g O rgani zation to obtain an insurance rate. All 
values sub m itted are co r rect t o the best of my kno wledge a.nd belief. 

Dated 
G/ 29/72 

............ ......... 19 .. ..... -

Signed ................. Insured 

Title (or au thori ty to sig n ) 

I / / ; /', 

r·-s ; \ 
/ / 

I ,,/ · 
... , I ( .. / ··, ' 

/ , -. / / v •' 

P . J. Form N o. 6 - Edit ~o11 April 1967 
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T3 T~! r~.J 1·i·~. / J'(f,1 C~(JT_JTiJ--.:(~ 'i~ r~C1]_( T.)OY.{/\ 'I'ICtJ 
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MAIN OFFI CE 13 TJ\:1-.'. H1G ~:Oi-J , vi::/1;.:Ci >~ T O :; 2 01 ADDRESS ....... ... ......... .... ......... .... .......... .. ... ........... ........ ....... .... .. ... .. .. ..... ...... .... ....................... ... .... ........... . 

ITEM 
NO. 

DESCRIPTI ON AND LOCATION 
OF PROPERTY 

Y A L U E S 
f-----·----·· --·-·•·---- -·------

BUILDING OR STRUCTURE CONTF.NTS 

PROPrRTY 
IN THE 

OPEN 

i 
THIS :.f'ACE F()l{ Rr1rlr,G 

ORG/\N!ZA"flO'.~ USE 

- ---+------------------------ 1---------- 1----------t--·-·--·----~-·- ·-·-- -

L 
') <;· 
L • I _\ 

Lt t. 

8 . 
C: 

10. 
ll. 
l?. 

J. L[" 
J.S. 

The 1Jc.1rn (l\dr. ·i :1.ts trDticr·,) 
D i ck ·1 n :::, 8 ~ 1 S c i c : 1 r~ c :-) l •1 f!: • c~ 

Ti~.:;\:ri:rn Lcct u:cc Hai l 
Co:1'.:not s 
C··"cS r~c, L-t Libra::.."' y 
h i r Co n d ·i. Li on 5 n f.J. :..n cl g o 

r-r,ankl·in !lou'::e 
C ;-1 n f·i_c:' 1 c! 1 rou::' e 

i< .i 1 p2 i~·.,:-, 5 C ,< 1foL: f:: C' 

·. ~"' ~ ] l.} n ;~\ j re, Li~-~ 0 

T~ i r1 ,_·;. 1 
1 ~.t 171 j To L ~ ~~ c~ 

fi.S. : .. 7.; 1 ~~ulln~1?:,. - r,C?jgh 
1:3 e n,:! s ;:( w ·, ci 

19. 
~0'3 
?1 . 

2 •;. 
2'..:i. 

2C. 

??. 
2 3 C 

29 . 
30. 
31. 

.>~()Yf'S 1f.8L1S~ 

'J'Prn -r ~; Cc,trr 1- \1i r:rcl-iot.1s(' 
·•3rick Ci:.·P:'rlf,2 r~ c;-r·mLi.o 
I'rLJ i. 1.-rj cL 1T()!l~t'' 

1 ·ru 5 t Y' ·i.e.~ h 1 Iot1 '.:: c l\ n 11 c~x 
Crir'r'·ir~~\-.-.;_, <? Dr:r'11 
0· c1 :- • 11 i n ;·· s I~ c! 1 l 
;\rt Cc1 t1tc1, i11clc Cc:rcH:·i c 

S t·Lir1-i.n a !1c1 r r i: Gt.-: U. cry 
c,.., ·i c \ c, t : I ·i ; 7 
r~r' i c,]\:e·~: }fi_;_ ~L c;2r'c.1 r~c~ 
'! i :7,1-, ~- l\1 Z➔ t .1r:1a n y :j P.or) t h 
):-;i, r~; Pr" E• chro 1 
:-: ,-. ' . l D :·· I ! 1 ' : S ;- i 1 C1 .; Cl 

2~370,00(} 
l.,G7G __ ono 
1.,19(1,:1(10 

3,200 
.s2s,1nn 
?S7,onn 
2:'!G~n~)C 
;~? G ~ OCG 
225~:!GD 
2?6,(rn 
22 c~•1qn 
?.2G~nnc 
27'=-! ,0c;q 
~. ?. ::; ' ~F [) 
L! on, r;nn 
i;W1.,0:JO 
l) G ~\ , :J :J 1 

: 15_ l_ 
f~-1,f;')[i 

:) c:,. ;}QQ 

f1 .i l_ 

J_? ]_ 'nnr) 
J..,~~ G'.l,nOCl 

6 J:fl:l, (V)fl 

J_rn. n.:c 
5,3C]C: 
:-; ,:~ or 

Ci.1., 000 
l_!! .. :'lf':i 

2 s i3, onn 
160,D'lO 
S 2 7, n(;r) 

Li , l (i [', 

2~:. i ~ l)Q 

12, l: ()0 

J J~ ~ :~ C ~ \ 
11 , JO;; 
J3~ ' :DO 
J lw ~) :: 0 ~~ 
.1~:~,r!nr; 
111 ~ 1/,Jn 
Jr;, ( ,rY) 

2L[,f;r1CJ 
l 1 U :l'"ln l I ., ._j • _. •~) 

Ls, scio 
j_ t:'1 

1 
s ,-J) 

·- J 1 0 n 
(_ , -•~ ' \.) 

s,;.~r)n 
S,20C 

ll j l 
3f,C)f1fJ 

l I t :3 , n ry} 

:lGl, 000 
J :· .. SC11 

~, JOO 
n.-:l 

S~?Q0 
I '. •.) fl:) ____ ..._ ___________________ __, ________ __, ___ ~----'-------...... ----·.,·---

l .\"STRl. (.'TIO.\"S:-(a) l llclude i n hui l,lin,; , ·:tl ul'S , arc h i tects fee~ , m ach in ery :rncl c quip11,<'nt and pe rn1aue11t Ji ::-.tu rcs pertainin g- to th<: scn·ie,· uf the 
bui ldi n~ - al,,<J at t ;-i ch cr.l s ig n , platf<1n 11., 1 sheJ~ and adrf iti rJ1 1s . . 
(h) Sho ,. "l111pron·111e nl s and !l<.:1t c rn1en ts " \·alu,,·s for all build ings n o t ow 11ed, t!c,ig 11 a tin6 t he se Y:t l uc ;; "] & B " whc1l'Yt1 tl,ey app,·a1 111 ti1t· 
"S t atc mc11t." 
(c) J ncludt, i11 '·Co nte nt_ ". yaJucs o f ;-ill co ntent s in each bu i ld i ng- which i s 11 u t n th c n ,· i sc: a p:ll"t of l ,u il di11 g Yalues an ,! pcr,q11.tl prn['crty Yaln<'~ '"r 
whi ch the l 11~un:d has a~su111i.: d li ab i l ity and , uu lc~s other\\"isc cuYe r cd, th e ,·a luc: of !he ln su 1ed'. i ntt·re;;t in pc1·,n11:1 I p rnpcrty l,tl,,n::in;; i11 1,IJ.,lc 
or in par t to othei-. . 
(d) }>p)pc:rty in t he o pe n. IH c ltidc fen ces . w a ll s , fl ag- po les . pl:lyground a n.l a t h l e tic eq ui p11·,ent, yard li g htin g- s t :ll1 d an!s or <:(]llipn,tnt. s i ,.:11,, ~tatu::ry. 
shrin es, machine;; a nd <:qu ip111<!n l and othe r perst,11al pro perty e re. in t h e opc 11 and not attach e d to a n y · 1iuildi11 g or structure othc1,\i~,· list,·d in tl1t• 
"Stat.en1ent '' . 

Note : The fo ll o win f; arc n o l cove red and t heir value s hould Hnt be i nclud e d in ,·ali1cs s hown : 
(1) b ri ck, stone o r cu11crc: t <' f ,1 u nda ,i o 11 s . i n cludin r. founda ti ons of machi rH• ry, hailers a nd e rw i n e,, wh ich :1r<: l •cluw the undc'1·sul"face of the ln\\"c-~t 
ba ,e n1 c 11t lloor, o r \\here there i s nu bascmc:11 , wh ich arc lJ1.·luw tli c s tu·facc.. of th e 6 rt>ttnd ins i , e 1hc- fou,:da ti un w;dls uf th.' h11il,>a,~; <21 1•i 1in;.,, 
pi e r s , pipe ~. 1luc-s and <l1:• i11 ~ whi c h ar<' u nderg-n> u nd ; (3) th ose porti o n s nf walk ~. r 0.:1<iw;:ys and othc1· pa ,:rd s111"faces which ;-i•·c nut~i k of .:rnd 
m o r e t han 2.'i fcc t d i ,,ta11t iro 111 l,uilding(s) ; (-1) land ,·aiu,:s. cn ~t of f'XCa\'a ti ,)11s, i:1adiug or fllli11 1,; ( 5) lawn~. 1n· cs . ,hruh,:, pl.rnt~. ;:rn,·:in•~ nn11~; 
(6) mut•.•r li 0ats, ~:,i i boat< , aircraf t , ;n1t o111ol, i ks a ,1 d self.propel led v ehicles or ma ch ines cxcq,t m o torized c uipmc·11t no1 l ic,:n~nl f,,r u~,· un pt,!Jiic 
t h o r o11,.: hf ::irt·s and opt:r:\tC'd principally n11 the pre mi ses. 

Any m <lificution in these instructions shall be in ace rdancc with the rul es of :tnd satisfac ory to the Rdiug Oq;aniiatio1; wher(" tht: "statr1,,cnt o( 
values" i s to be fil ed . 
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NO. 

DESCRIPT IOI~ AND LOCAT ION 
OF PROl'ERTY 

V A L U E S 

BUii.Di NG OR STRUCTU RE CONTENTS 

PROP~RlY 
IN THE 
orrn 

THIS SPliCE FOC: P,c:1 ::~G 
ORGANIZATION U.3E 

-----1-----------------------t-----------+---·------;--- -·- ---........--··-- --•·-·---- ---

32. 

:: ! l . 

j s. 
3 ~l. • 

'Hi, 
?'7 
-' I ., 

') n 
- : '·_j .. 

q]." 

r '2 -

r , ,, 
-t -f .. 
[J ,-
. :J (t 

1} 7 G 

LIS. 
If 9. 
so. 
s ]. O 

53 . 
SL/. 
C:. C ·-' _) . 
s fi. 
57. 
58~ 
l"Q 
_) ·' , 

T17 e T~ r o - d 0 r r i n c 1 ,, LE a t i. r-~ g 
e:Ju i!:_11r 0 11t ti c c,ntr-c1.:::·) 

Po i 1 .-~r rro:..1s 2 t:: ~·1.:r ·i ,·,t ,. 12 l c,;.~ o 

r '1'"' .. --:-: ,~ • o ~' 1:- 1 , (2 i r·~ .. '~ ~\-a r .-_-i 1 ~ 0 · ~ ~ r::, 

· ', ~ ·t · :-:: 1. c1 (~ r. ·r---t_~ J ;~, c: 
:)r~1 S j cl ':1n [- t ~-i 1 rn • l [_; (' 

f,rc,s -ic·;c'!~. ·~ 1 r.; ~~-ot·~~c f~:JY'~;~ .. ~
1
P 

r ;; y~ :· .. {" ~ ('· \ . r-1 ~·· ~~ r_~ -f ~ r ·-- r: ( ~ r. :=~ 
0 ., ,~ (.,. (. ('1 =~ ~ ~; t '" C ··r ·~: (l ~ ·.i:1 ( .. : r: C: 

1
·
10l 1 F-E:: ' . J ·;--, {_ 

.!.'~-:Z 
. ~ 

r'\l~ r' '. ~-1 t ~-.' ! :f) L~ ~··; ~-;~ q 
·: t 1 ~-:! (J 11 :) :-. C' r1 (~-· G c""J -,_.-

1 E1? f-: 
;\ ~ ,J ~ r·1 t r' r-1 ··: rl C 1 (~ \ ,; Q " (? 1 · 0 tJ S E' 

( ('t)\.\•bct l"~t) 

ra·rrnl1c1u;, P 
7~irview Cctta~e 
J>:.:_,:)iJ.c}(., Lour.:e (Lo 1;7 /7Pi-1dnwJ 
De\,:i]. de J fousr• Cnra~2 
ra c L; l t y 11 o u .s e ;; 
F3r,ul..t _y Eot1sc• D 
l.,aci1l.t~J-' I·'.otisc:. t~ 
Fe-: c i 11 t ~_; 1 rel is c 1-
F c: cul ·::_.-' He) l s :.~ C 
r J ct 1 1- :'.: F o 11 s c n 
Corr· Cr·; 1·1 v:a jilt• ;\1h ~~ {J •) 

\•,_!el _ Fouse 
.Ji::-nr i n:-:-:s Gara·-\ C 
·;{ocl~~•;c:1_ ··_ Co ttar,\r.:, Et-· . fi7-P; 

C: (.;~UFJ 
J . ., r, 2 i l ? fl("; r: 

rv: '· r;nc 
37.,0()0 
h 0,,0or1 

~)(I ~[\!':' 

.!QJl"'l 
3r, ~n:·c 
q2 .,cor.: 
so, (J!]Q 

21,008 

2G.,0QCl 
tJ)~Ot;O 
~' :, ~ G[Jl] 

G:3~fJDC1 
':i ') ·1 n 
_1 : . .,_( ,u 

Ll2 '}CilJO 

112 ,OGG 
S 7 ~ (1f;t) 

r.p JlOQ 
5 7, OClG 
1t 7 ~JDC 

3,2C'C 
3~?GO 

ri:il 
-l.J7,000 

~, ,srn 
G8,PCn 

1n·~ ri0n ·- -· ' ' . 
·?i o:..rrin 

:) '1 r \ f") 
'7 ("'I 

~J ~ .·_ L.: ! . 

,·: .;_l 
n -~.1 

! ~ -; l 
!l :i 1 

n-iJ 
2 Jro 

lS:;~,DD 
n :i 1 

ti,J.no 
n ·f. l_ 

tLi. l 
n:· l 
il }_ l . 
n5.1 
11 i l 
!Lil 

r.'. ; l.(1f) 

?.,600 
r 1 i l 

:1 '200 
2 ,.1 f")fJ 

l l -r ·1 

l.\ ~TRL.CTJO.\S :-(a) lnclude i 11 hni lding ya)u c~ , architccis fee s , nwcl1i11e r y a1hl eq u i pm en t and pc 1rna11e11t fixtu n,s JH;rLtining tu the ~cl\·ice lit the· 
b u i ldiu,: - ah, ,> attached sig-ns, phtfonn,, sheds and ;idditiuns. 
(b) Shu\\· "!111provu,1c il t s and J e t terlllc11ts" \·,tiues for ::ill buildin gs n o t own ed , des ign a t i ng these \·:il n cs " l & U" whcrcvc, they appear in th, · 
' "S t atc111c,1 t. " 
(c) J 11clud ,· in •·c nten ts·', Yal11es of a ll co n ten t s i n each b uild i ng which is not othen\· ise a part ui liuilding \·a l ucs :rnd pl'rsn11;,l property \·;tluc, fnr 
whi ch the In sured has assumed l iab i lity and . unless othe r wise co \·ercd, the Ya l ue uf t he l usu1ecl ' :-: i 11tc r e~t in per sclllal prup,·rty l;elc,?,,..:ing in \\h ,k 
o r i n pan to other,. 
(d) l ' ropc:rty i n t he optn. l nclurlc fences . w a ll s, fla g poles , phygrnun cl anrl ;1thlct ic equir111c11t , y ;! rd l ig htin g q;rndard- ,,r <·qu i;m1c11L si,;11~, s::tti;;.ry, 
shr i nes , m:ichincs and equipment and o the r perso nal prope r l y cle. in he ope n and not att :t chccl tu a n y l.,uild i ng or strnc1t1rc otherwise li sted i!l thl 
"St atemc:nt". 

Note : The follow i ng :ire not covered and thei r Y,due <;houl cl n ot h e inc luded in val11cs ~h own: 
(1) h1·ick , stun,· o r conc r e t e fo1.111d::ilion,, i nc luding foundations of machin<:ry, hc,ilC'rS and engine,, wltich arc lwlow the 1rndcr'"t1rface of tl1r• luv:t·~t 
ba se m en t flocir , nr where tht· re i •; tH> ln'ic·me11t , which are below the surface of the g-rnun<l illsidc th e fom1Jati,.11, \\ alls c,f the buildi1h; (2) pi!t1,1' . 
p ie r s, pipes, fiues :1.11d d,·a in~ wlnch a•·c underground; (3) those portio11s of w:il i:s, 1·0;:rlwa ys :: nd oth :c r pav ed st rfa ,'s which :.re nu1 ,·id ,, uf :!1«: 
more t han 25 t ect distant frn1 n buildi1t t.:(~); (4) l:ind Yalucs , c s t of c::-. raYa tions, grading or fill i n g ; t5; lawn, , tn•es . shnih,-. !'l;mt,-;, grc;·,1·i11;: cr.i:,c:: 
(6) motr,r boats, sa il boats, ::.irc1ait , auto 1ol.1ilc s a11d self.propel led ve hicles or :nach i ne s excep t motorized equiprnc11l n ll t licensed for t,~,: OH pnhli;: 
t ho roughfare·, a 1d op(·ralcd pr incip:illy on the pre mi se s. 

Any modi ficatio n in these instructions sha ll be in accorda nce with the rules o! and sa ti sfa c. tory to the Rating Organization where the "statement of 
va!UE;S" is to be filed . 
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CJL 
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DESCR IPTiON AND LOCATION 
OF PROPERTY 

I<v~-:on House:> C, .. 1"."'u~;c 
T.:..1cHo:..,; I!ouse 
Lu en O ·,1 S-t-l J.d i.o 
Lucllow 3o! th 
Lticl l o~•.i Dorrn:i tury 
Ven P,i:.nt11t ;ysen Hou:.:1e 

'-.'-/c.s !: c•t., Nr.:rth Dcn'Li ngt·on 
i1Pll in~~ Town ;-'.:ot.1se 

C: ~ 
C) I • , nP n t1:i :l~!. !· r:i n 

~·.1c.-"1J.inf~ 'T\Ji.•Ji1 ::~ou~~c C°;c-Li.'.'i.1gr: 

Cr."'. L r:: j.~\ h D\·: e 1..1. :;. n:1; 
r·Ii:1 ti- is u n ::~o 2 cl 

J1 ~i l J : lo 1.; c:; c, I\\: e l l i :1 z 
:2:) Prc<'p 0 r. t SL·. >lo . BenrL 

! : i U ~ f m1 s c:- Ik rt 1 

V/\ 1. UES 

BU ILDING OR STRUCTURE 

G~30fl 
7lJ, JFJO 
2 8,'JOO 
2 8,000 
2 8 !• er;_; 

57,nf:G 

121 ,0U!l 
7 ~. l!O O 

C1f1~(':r;o 
Lf 7. 0 (1 ;; 

- ·-··-~--- -!-·-- . ··•~ 

CONTENTS 

?,lOO 
1; '.l (] f) 

n51 
3 , .l 00 
2 , J_(J Q 

S , 2 ()f) 

J.0 •. 3Ci:l 
n ·i.l 

S .>2:~in 
1 ~) ,. ' , ::~:; 

PROPERTY 
IN THE 
OPEN 

THIS SPACE ror~ P.;\TIN 1
; 

ORGAN1ZATIC i1 USf: 

l :\STRl.l"J' fU:-:S:- ·(a) In c lude i n hui ld in ).'. ,·al ucs , architect~ fees, machinc.:ry and cci•iipm c- nt and penna n,'11 1. lix1ures pnl,lini11 g !11th ~cl\·icc- ,,i ti11.· 
lrnildin;~ - abo a tachcd si~n s , platforms , sheds a nd additions . 
(bl Show · ' I111{' ro,·c·m c11h and Bt>tt..:rmc11 1s " , ·alucs for all huildi ng-s not owned, <lc s i;;nat i ng- these v;,. lu..: s "f & 13'' v;h c rc·,·cr thvy appc.:;1; in il: 
'·St a tem ent. ' ' 
(e} J 11clud,· in '·Cn 11t c 11ts", ,·;ilu c s of a ll content s in each huilcling- v.-!iich i s not othcn\·ise ,, p a 1·t of huilclin ;;- ,zJ111.-s and l"',-,,,,11:1I j'rupcrty ,·;,iw·, f,.r 
wh ich th e Tn : ured h ;is assu m e d li a bil i ty and, un lcsi; otherwise co ,·c red, th e ,·alue of th e l.n surecl's in t crc· s t i11 p..:r~(>nal p1op,:rty !Jc Inn,:: , ,;, i11 ,, h11!1• 
o r in pa 1 t to ot ltc-;- s . 
(d) Prcq,crty in th e: ope n. Tnc!t1de f nees, wal ls, fl;ig pole~. p lay groun d aid athletic er1 u ipment. yard l i g- hti?1 g- q;rnci:ircl s n r ,·q uip111c·1,t, ,-iµ-n•s, ,t; 'w1: ,· 
~hrinc: s , ma c hin es aud equi p111en t an,! o t her p e rs n a l prop ert y etc. i11 th .:: ope n and n o t att :ich c d to any b u ilJi ng u1 s tru ct111e othcn,·ise li..t cd i11 tlt,.
"Statcme nt". 

Note: The followini: an:: 11ot covered an d thei r Ya luc s hould not I.J c incl 11dccl in Yalu cs s Lo wn: 
(1) brick, stone or conc ret e fou nda t ic, n s, in e l ud i11 g- fou11datio11 s o f m ac hinery, b r,ilcrs and eng ine s , whic h arc- J. c- l r,w th e un<l•·r :'u,iac,· of th-.· lo1wc · l 
l;;-1~cmen t tlour, <n where tl1erc i no b a ,emcnl, which an~ b(· low the snriace of the gro1:n<l in,icl c the i,n111 1iation w:1ll s (Jf tl! ,: l1t1ilJi111• ; 12) 1,i!i·, , 
p ier -, pipes, !l u c s and dra in s whi c h :ire u nden, rou11d; (3) th ooc p or t ion s of wall, s , ro;idways a nd oth,· p:n·e <l ~u1-fac, 's whi ch :1r•' ont,id, nf ;.,.t! 
m ore t han 25 fc-et cli st.1 11t f rom huilding( s ); ( 4) l;u1d va lues , eu ~t of exc.1v a tit>11s , gradi1,:~ o r iillin ,, ; (5) l:t\"; 1 ~ . t ·l.'t:,, ~hru' , , 1,l:rnt~. f .• n,win;; , ·r, 1 ;,•,; 

(6) nw lo r ]y,ats , ,:ii l boat s , ;ii1c rail, a ut omoLiles a n d sc]f.propcllc-d n ·hiclc : o r machines except m o toriz ed ::q ui pment 11 ot lie, 11~1·d for u~,· Ull jll,l•lic 
t h oruu;:: hfa res and o pera t ed prin c i pa ll y 011 the prem ises . 

Any mod ifica ti on Jn these instructions shall be i!l accordance with t he rules of and sa tisfactory to the Rating Organi zation where tht "si::l.t-.~mcnl cf 
valu c5" is to be filed . 
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Street Address Ci ty State 

and are hereby filed with the 1-•irc JnsLllc"Utce R ating Orga11i1.ation to obtain a n insuranc rate. All 

values submitted are correct to the b es t of my k:nowledge and belief. 
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············ ./i'J(: ... (:'_, .,,...., ~<······ ·············································· ·· --·· ·· ···································-. I 
Title (or authority to sign ) 

P. I. Form No. 6 - Editi on April 1967 



SPECIAL STUDIES 

There are many areas that might have been isolated for special 

scrutiny during our current self-study process 9 but the Bennington approach 

has more typically involved the review of virtually all ·of our policies and 

proceduress assuming n essentially organic relationship among them . I t 

seemed particularly appropriate, with the advent of a new President in the. 

middle of the self-study process, that we look carefully at all major 

patterns of organization and policy. We therefore describPd three wide 

circles, focussing separately on major concerns of the Trustees, the 

Administration and the Faculty. 

Since we like to implement as ,;..;rell as to study s, many chanzes a g r eed to 

have already been introduced. Administrative reorganization is nearly 

complete. The faculty have reviewed about half of the issues they intend 

to consider, and have already implemented several important changes. The. 

drafting of revised personnel procedures is currently underway, and an 

overall review of the currj_culum remains. The Trustee study is perhaps 

lea.st advanced, given the distances to be travelled and the comparat t vely 

infrequent opportunities to discuss and resolve issues. 
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TRUSTEE SELF-STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Trustees Self-Study Conm1i ttee is made up of five members and one 

former member of the Board, three of whom are Alumnae, one of whom is a 

recent graduate. Their progress i s indicated by the following documents: 

A report of the Committee to the Board, dated June 8,. 197 7; a memorandum 

from the Chairman of the Board to the Board of Trustees dated October 4, 

1977; and the compilation of questions arising from the draft report 

that will be discussed at the meeting of the Board of Trustees on 

October 15, 19770 
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DRAFT REPORT OF BENNINGTON 
TRUSTEE SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE* 

The Committee has met three times. One of its meetings, on March 30 ~ 19 77, 
was held at the College, at which time the Committee met with repres ent a
tives of the faculty , the administration and the student body. 

I. CONSTITUTION OF THE BOARD 

The Committee recommends that no change be made in t he size of the Board1 
whi ch presently consists of 28 non-employees. It does not recommend t bat 
representatives of the faculty or student body serve as Board members, 
though this was proposed by student representatives who wanted to b e come 
par t of the decision-making process . 1 It does rec.ounnend that the Boa r d, as 
rapidly as possible, appoint, in addition to the President of the Aluruni(ae) 
Association, three other member s selected by the Alumni (ae ) to serve three 
year terms. The selection process should be developed by the As s oc i ation 
with a view to maximizing the. leve l of Alumni(ae) support and involvement 
in the Collegets affairs through the exercise of this ri~1t. 

II. TERMS OF SERVICE FOR OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 

The Corrnnittee recommends that the present policy of seven yem~ t erms for 
members of the Board be continued, a.swell as the policy of r equiring a one 
year absence before a second term can be cons idered ~ The Committee recom
mends that the Boar d act on the presumption that no member serve f or more 
than two full terms, subject only to exceptions under unusual c.i r cumstances e 
It further recommends that the Chairman of the Board be sele. c.ted annual l y 
but s erve in that office for a presumptive term of not more than five years'.>' 
again with exceptions to be made only under unusual circumstances. 

III. ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD 

The Commit tee recommends that the Board appoint the following Commit t ees :; 
designed to parallel the internal structure of the College. Where appr o
priate, it is recommended that these Committees meet regularly with f aculty 
and student representatives, in order to st rengthen the lines o f communica
tion in the College. 

1. Executive Committee 

To include the officers of the Board and the Chairmen of its 
Committees and be empowered to act on the Board's behalf betwe en 
Board meetings. 

*Footnotes contain Bevis Longstreth's comments based on developments at or 
since the April Board meeting. 
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2. Committee on Academic Affairs 

To inform itself and report to the Board on all matters affecting 
the faculty, including the work of faculty committees on academic 
matters (the FEPC, FPC and LC), the Academic Divisions and the 
Lib rary, and to be em.powered to appoint special connnittees to visit 
the several Divisions and the Library, at least twice a year, such 
special committees to consist of at lea.st one member of the Committee 
and of others with special interest in and/or professional or scholarly 
knowledge of the field, to report to the Corrnni ttee on Academic Affairs . 

3. Committee on Student Affairs 

To infbrm itself and to repor t to the Board on matters falling under 
the responsibility of the Dean of Studies, inc.luding the ECC, the non
resident term, the registrar, student records and services, find in 
_general on student health and housing .. 

4. Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid 

To inform itself and to report to the Board on these matters, including 
the work of the FA and FAC. 

5. Committee on Development and Alumni Affairs 

To inform itself and to report to the Board on matters related to 
college relations, includi1g the FDC, alumni relations, public 
relations, development and special projects. 

6. Committee on Budget and Finance 

To inform itself and report to the Board on matters related to 
budget and finance, inc.luding the annual budget of the College 
and its investments and to meet with the College's outside auditors 
and report to the Board thereon. 2 

7. Committee on Facilities and Planning3 

To inform itself and report to the Board on plant maintenance and 
development, and on the several services (food, l egal, etc.) 
within the responsibility of the Director of Management. 

8. Committee on Nominations 

To nominate to the Board individuals to serve on the Board and 
to nominate the Off icers of the Board. Prior to making nominat ions 
for Board membership, the Committee should consult with faculty and 
student representatives4 and should circulate the names and resumes 
of those proposed to be. nominated to the whole Board. 

TI1e Self-Study Committee recommends that the members of the Board of 
Trustees be asked -to select three committees on which they would like to 
serve, in order of preference, and that as far as possible they be ass igned 
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to the committee of their preference. 

Because of the size of the Board , it should be possible to divide its member
ship in most cases so that each Trustee can cor..centrate on the work of one 
committee. Committees should be empowered to nominate individuals, ot h er 
than Trustees, to serve as members, subject to Board approval. 

IV. Board Meetings 

The Self-Study Com..mittee recommends that faculty and student represent 2tives 
be invited, on a regular basis, to take part in Board meetings wheneve r the 
agenda topic is appropriate. 

The Self..:..Study Committee recommends that the meet ings of the eight committees 
proposed above be held between Board meetings~ preferably at least one month 
in advance~ in order to give time for preparation of reports to t he Bo2.rd. 
It also recommends that each committee ordinarily meet at l eas t once a year. 

The Self-Study Commit tee. reco1mnends that the a genda of Board meetin gs b e 
prepared well in advance of the meetings and be made avai l able to f aculty 
and student representatives as well as members o:f the Boarde 

Minutes of mee tings should be brief, written in resolution form , and with a 
record of votes taken. Confid entiality of Board deliberations and decision
making should be pres erved, however, except in cases where the Board 
explicitly decides to publish its deliberations or decisions to a b roader 
audience. 

V. Retreat 

The Self-Study Committee reco1mnends that the Board conside r the des irab ility 
of planning in the near future for a "retreat " to consider the Board. rs 
mission and its methods of operation e5 
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FOOTNOTES 

The suggestion made by the student represento.tives was to have the heads 
of the SEPC and Student Council serve ex of f icio. The view was e~"pressed 
th.at the "Special Trustees" were not capable of adequately repre.senting 
the student point of view. At theApril Board meeting, the idea of h aving 
students on the Board .was briefly discussed. Michael Rock thought it 
anomalous not to have them. Others, including Merrell Hambleton and 
Andrew Heiske ll were opposed. Reasons given were the constituency problem) 
group pressure, confidentiality and the notion that a student doing his 
job would tend to be very unpopular with his peers. Tom Matthews was not 
convinced it was a b a d idea, while Kris Lippincott and Betsey Meyer were 
outspokenly opposed. Joe Iseman was torn . Joe Murphy urged that we find 
out what the e xperience has been at other collegesc It would be useful 
to follow up on t his fact-finding suggestion. 

The attached commun ity notice of 5/27/77 indicates student interes t in 
electing, rather than having the Board select 5 the Special Trustees, It 
is unclear whether this idea is offered as an alternative to the·one 
offered by the student group on March 30~ 1977. I rather suspec t it 
would be acceptable as an alternative to student membership on the Board . 
A subsequent report of the Student Counc il meeting on May 31s 1977 in
dicates that, with 3c.7% of the student body votings 80% favor ed a s t udent 
election of special trustees. The Studen.t Council plan.s to hold an 
election and discuss the matter with the Board at ne,: t week I s meeting, 

On e trustee thought the investment function ought to be split off into 
a separate committee. It would probably b e equally effe c t ive 9 and more 
desirable organizationally, to have the budget, investment and audit 
functions carried out through subcommittees o-f this commi t tee. 

The suggestion ·was made that there ought to be a separate. T e gal Com
mittee of the Board, responsible for reviewing the College' s relationships 
with its lawyers, the quality of legal work b e ing pe rformed and the 
necessity or non-necessity for legal help on particular issues confront
ing the College. I would favor the. c reation of such a Committ ee, which 
might of cour se be structured as a subconnnittee of the Committee on 
Facilities and Planning. 

John McCullough argued for a nominating committee compos e d of students 
and faculty as well as Board members. The stud~nts and facul ty would be 
elected by their constituencies. 

Other items mention.eel at the April Board meeting we.re the followin g: 

(a) The Cormni.ttee recommended consideration be given t.o building 
in, as a regular matter, one "executive session" per year, at which 
no employees would be present and an evaluatiQn of the state of the 
College could be made. 



(b) The Committee considered~ without reach ing de.finite conclusions , 
the desirab ility of activating ex--trustees in useful ways, the ne ed 
for a secretary to the Board, the question of weekday vs. weekend 
meeting dates, the elimination of the term ris pecial!I in front of 
our youngest trustees, lengthen ing their term to something over two 
years, and the wisdom of having a ret irement age for Board members. 

(c) The Committee supported Kay Murray's idea of a careful ori.enta
tion for new t rustees, including but not limi t ed t o the 'special" 
trustees. I understand Merrell has asked Kay to prepare a Truste e 's 
Handbook and this project is underway. 

(d) The Commit tee undertook to write detailed By- l aws to reflect the 
results of its recommendations, if, when and as adopted by the Board. 
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QUESTIONS ARISING FROM THE DRAFT REPORT OF THE SELF-STUDY COMMITTEE 

I. COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD 

1. Should we maintain the present composition of the Board? i.e: 

a) Seven classes of four members each (2 8). 
b) Two Special Trustees elected from the senior class each year (4)~ 
c) The President of the Alumni Association and one other alumnus . 

2. How should Board memb ers be selected? 

a) As now by recommendation to and election by the Board. 
b) By election by any other group: i.e. students) faculty, alumnL 
c) By nomination by another constituency and ele ction by the Hoard. 

3. The Pr esident of the Alumni i\ssociation and one other alumnus on the 
Board are currently selected by Alumni. Is this counter t o our dictum 
of "no represen tatives of a cons tituency 11 on the Board? I s it con
sistent with our attitude toward other constituencies ? 

4. Do we want student board members? 

a) Ex- of fi c io . 
b) Regular voting members. 
c) Ne ither but representatives elect ed by students attending all but 

exeuctive sessions of the Board. 

5. Do we want faculty board members? 

6. Do you feel that the Boa.rd now contains a sufficient range of exper
tise, attitudes and external relat ions to make it an effective Board? 

II. TERMS OF SERVICE 

1. Should th e se\ren-year term for regular board members be maintained? 

2. How many terms should a board member b e allowed to serve? (With one·~
year sabb a ticals between?) Exceptions? 

3. Should Spe cial Trustees and Alumni Trustees serve a three-year term 
instead of two? 

4. How long a term should the C1rnirman of the Board serve? 



III. ORGP.JHZATION OF THE BOARD 

1. Should we a.cce.pt the recommendation of the Self-Study Committee that 
our co1IID1ittee structure parallel the internal s tructure of the c.ollege 
as follows: 

a) Executive Committee 
b) Commit tee on Academic Affairs 
c) Committee of Admissions and Financial Ai.d 
d) Committee on De velopment 
e) Committee on Budget and Finance (Investm~nt subcornrni t tee) 
f) Commi ttee on Facilities and Planning (Legal sub cornmi t tee) 
g) Committee on Nominations 

2. Should committees be empowered to a.sk non-board members to serve? 
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3. Should the Be:tmington Board have Visiting Committees? If so 5 how should 
they be appointed, how should they operate, who should serve? 

L~ . Should Bennington have emeritus or honorary trustees? l·lhat would be 
the criteria for election and what would be their purpose and function? 

IV. BO.ARD OPERATION 

1. Is the current schedule of board meetings satisfactory? 

2 . How often and when should committees meet? Where.? 

3. Should meetings be taped and a written record taken by a secretary? 

4. What form should the minutes take? 

5. What mechanism can be developed for regular meet ings of the Board with 
administrators, faculty, students ? 

6 . To what extent should Board members communicate with faculty, adminis
trators, the President? 

7. Should minutes of board meet.in.gs be public and explicitly made available 
to faculty and students? 
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AND PLEASE TIIINK ABOUT: 

1. What can justify the small size and high cost of a liheral arts college 
such as Bennington in this day of mas s education? 

2. Should Bennington continue as a liberal arts college or should it 
weight its program in favor of the. arts? social science? 

3. Is there any more economical calendar than our present one? 
Trimester? 

4w How can the Board evaluate itself? 

5. How should the presidential evaluation be made? 

6. Is Bennington still diffe rent ·from othe r small liberal arts colleges? 
If so, what makes it diffe rent? Should it rema in so? 

7. What should Bennington's educational mission be? Do you think it 
important, once this is defined 1 that it be wr itten as a "cr edo " ? 
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ADMINISTRATION SELF-STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Administration Self·-Study Committee was chair ed by the President!, 
and included the Dean of the Faculty, the Dean of Studies, the Direc t or of 
the Capita l Fund , and the Director of Management. The work of t he Corm.nit tee 
got seriously underway with the arriva l of the new President on J anuary 1, 1977, 
and the new Di r ector of Management later in the month. Early discussions 
isolated problem areas for ana lysis and resolution. Responses have inc luded 
the realloca tion of resources , the reorganization of personnel, physical re
organization, and the con tracting of ex terna l services . Problem areas and 
responses to date are presented here under s e parate headings. 

COMMUNICATION 

The very infonnality· of the College. adminis tration has i.n the past .led 
to failures i n the sharing of i mpor t ant information. We ekly meet i ngs of 
adminis t ra tors are now h e ld, ch a ired hy the Pres i dent. Participants report on 
the primary act i vities in their office and indicate problems wh er e the help 
of othe r offices i s needed . Sen ior Administrators als o mee t fr e quently to 
discus s pol i cy issues. 

MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance costs at the. College have t rad itionall y run well ahead of 
those for colleges of similia r enrollment and phy~ ical characteris t ics. 
After close examination of budgetary and pers onne l policies, it be came c lear 
that major changes would have to be made at the man a gement level. Af ter con
sidering s everal outside contrac t or s, and reviewi ng their propos a l s, the 
decision wa s ma de and approved by the Board to contract with Alli ed 
Maintenance Corporation for the provis ion of major ma intenanc e and security 
services. The size of the maintenan ce budget has of course b e en i ncreas ed 
in recent years by rising fuel and e lectricity costs. A local s t udy was 
undertaken of ene r gy use, but we soon turned to outside consultant s who 
were far more knowledgeable in these matters. Energy Resource Management~ 
Inc. began and is continuing an extensive study which led as early as May to 
a cost avoidance of as much as $5,000 per month. The Direc t or of Management 
has borne the primary burden in arranging these new contractural r elationships. 
The resultant savings in maintenance and energy alone have made possib le the 
ten percent salary increase for faculty and non-union staff that was under
taken in the current fisca l year. 

CAPITAL FUNDS 

In the early years of the College it was felt that an endowmen t was 
actually pe rnicious, that we should not become entan gl ed through even the 
best intentions of benefactors. The comprehensive fee could th e r efore be 
easily determined, simply dividin g total cos ts by the numb e. r of studen t s 
enrolled. Feelings and needs changed , and by the mid sixties there was little 



doubt that capital funds would be necessary, both for construction and 
endmvrnent purposes. The purpose and scope of the capital campaign w·e are 
now undertaking a re bes t explained by the campaign brochure, which is pro
vided as a separate document. Rebecca Stickney, an alumna who has served 
the College with extraordinary ability and dedication as Director of 
Admissions, Director of Student Servic.ess and Assistant to the President, 
has been named Director of the Capital Fund. 

ADMISSIONS 
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A College like Bennington is very depende.nt on the admissions process~ 
both because we seek students with special q alities, and be~ause our income 
is so dependent on s tudent fees. In April we instituted an administrative 
re-organization which brought the Offices of Admission and Financial Aid 
under one senior staff member. Between April and September, 1 977, a new· plan 
of responsibilities was enacted within the department. 

The director of the offic.e is John Nissen 3 reporting directly to the 
pres ident of the college. Thelma Bullock se.rve.s as an A soc.iate Director 
of Admiss ions and Director of Financial Aid fo r Entering Studen t s. In this 
l atter capacity, she is responsible for all dealings about financial aid 
with both n ew freshmen and all transfer .students who · apply to the college. 
Jeff rey Possbach is the Financial Aid OfficAr. He is responsible for the 
administrative op era t ion of all student fin ancial aid progr ams and deals 
with returning students who apply for f:lnanc.ial aid. Polly Runyon and 
Thomas Hat thews are two full-time staff memben:,. Ea.ch holds the ti tle 
of Assistant Director of Admission .. 1 . Thomas Fe.ls and Leslie Parke a r e 
half-time staff members. Each of these is also an Assistant Director of 
Admissions. 

We have also initiated a Field Off ic.e program this fa.11. The Admission:-.,: 
Office shares half-time field staff with the Alumni Office ir1 Boston and 
Chicago. Additional offices are planned for New York, Los Angeles , and 
Washington, D. C. In addition, the Admis~ions Office has a half-time 
staff representative in San Francisco; a quar ter-time staff repres entative 
in both Miami and Denver; and part-time representatives in Ma dison, Wisconsin 
and Minneapolis, Minnesota.. All of these staff report to the dir ecto r of the 
office . 

COLLEGE RELATIONS 

Reorganization in the College Relations Department is both conceptual 
and physical. The office now includes Alumni Rela tions and Alumni Records, 
Publications and Public Relations, Grants Office, Special Proj ects and the 
Bennington Review . These depar tments form the core of the College's contact 
with the non-acad emic world, its projection of image and its means of private 
support. The Grants Office, Special Projects and the revival of the 
Bennington Review are all new endeavors since February, 1977, and emphasize 
an increased attempt to utilize the College facilities and strengths, and 
to reprcc.'~nt it beneficially to intellectual and rnonied audi ences. As a 
group, the increa sed efforts will create new means of support, and have 



extensive impact on admissions, academics and student life. 

The physical plan for College R1:.~lations includes a wing of the 
Administrative Barn 1 somewhat secluded in that only the secretarial office. 

_opens to the main hallway. The 3dvantages include possibilities for pool
ing secretarial help, most useful in a sparsely ~taffed department , a.nd 
easy access for all administrators to each other. Nearly all projeccs in 
this department overlap in audience or volunt eer constituencies and all 
require access to the c entrally located fil es . It should be noted that 
the seclusion in no way jeopardizes the effectiveness of the departments, 
since day-to-day faculty and student contact (particular ly on a casual 
basis) is less important for College Relations than for any o ther College 
offices. This physical s e t-up is probably as close to ideal as can be. 
imagined; it even includes potential. expansion space. 

Increased cooperation a.nd co111111unication is already e.vide.n .... and will 
increase our effectiveness substantially. 

RESPONSIVENESS TO STUDENT NEEDS 

The loca tion of seve.ral offices has b een changed to make more vi.sib ly 
available several ser vices that the College provides. Both the Student 
Services and Financial Aid Offices have been moved from one of the deeper 
recess es of the Barn to the central corridor, for easier access by the 
normal student flow. 

A new emphasis is also being placed on extending the support given to 
students by the Student Services Office, signified by the appointment of 
Jean Aldrich as Director. Having served as Director of Admis sions, she is 
personally familiar with our entire student body. Our Health Services have 
been brough t under her supervision, in addition to the traditional functions 
of student housing and career counselling and placement. 

In order generally to improve the quality of life on campus, she has 
undertaken a series of new activities , including for example th e following: 
1) working more closely with Student Council; 2) making house- living rooms 
more attractive; 3) establ ishing a.n informal sports program that is less 
informal than ours .has been; 4) reviewing the makeup and efficiency of the 
Student Judicial Committee; 5) supervising th e production of a new student 
handbook; 6) serving generally as ombudsman for students, easing problems 
as they arise in whatever aspects of community life. 

MISCELLANEOUS AND CONCLUSION 

The headings discuss ed above represent the primary foci of interest on 
the part of the administration self-study committee. Oth er comparatively 
minor changes have included the integration of the phys ical space of the 
Presid en t and the Dean of the Faculty, making thEir con@on enterprises more 
efficient; the centralizing of duplicating services and the purchasing of 
offic e supplies; and the purchase o f an offset printer and an IBM automatic 
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typewriter, both of which will make more efficient and less co s t ly our 
p~inting and data use activities. In general, we have tried to us e the 
opportuni ty the s elf-study provides not only to analyze problems but also 
to implement their solutions. 
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FACULTY PROCEDURES STUDY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Faculty Educationa l Policies Committee, a standing committ ee of the 
·faculty that serves essentially as its executive committee, was the natural 
choice to serve as the Faculty Procedures Self-Study Committee. It includes 
in its membership the Pres ident, the two Deans, and two students, as well as 
even memb ers of the faculty, indicating the degree to which we take facul ty 
procedures to involve the interests of all constituenc ies. Like the 
administra tive self-study process, thi FEPC moved through a series of dis
cussions, focussing on the following areas: 

GRADES 

The Bennington faculty has always preferred not to give grades , feeling 
that they interfere with the educational process when they are seen as its 
culmination. It has also been recognized that soci e ty, usually i n the form 
of graduate or professional schools, find that grades ease their burden of 
choice. Not wanting to disadvantage students, the faculty has tried severaJ. 
compromises with their basic principle including only infor ming students of 
their grades after four years, or after two years, or only in the form of 
a cumulative grade averageo Under none of these arrangements were g:raC::.es 
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ever us ed internally, but were ava ilable only for the external use of students, 
for example a t t.be po int where a transcript wa s needed. Si nce the Buckley 
amendment, we are not allowed the luxury of these compromises, so the faculty 
in the Fall of 1974 voted to eliminate grades altogether. As the beginning 
of our self-study process in the Fall of 19 76 , this issue wa s though t 
important enough to merit the attention of the full fa culty~ and it was 
discussed in full faculty meeting in two successive weeks. The result ~ 
after thorough airing, was a reaffirmation of the procedure that no grades 
be given. 

COUNSELLING 

Faculty academic counselling lies at the heart of the Bennington 
system, providing students with ci1e opportunity to propos e educational plans, 
and to respond to challenges to thos e plans. Last fall the FEPC presented 
the faculty with a series of questions concerning the counselling program , 
designed to elicit current faculty opinion as to the nature and value of 
the counselling system. After another discussion by the full faculty , 
procedures were left essentially unchanged , but a new commitment w-as under
taken to the importance of counselling. As one example, counsellors are 
aga in expected to take an active role in the devising of NRT activities, 
and to review and evaluate NRT performance. on its completion. 



NON-RESIDENT TERM 

In an earlier reorganization, the NRT Office had been placed under the 
Director of Student Services. As part of this self-study, the FEPC reviewed 
the NRT program , and recommended that it be placed under the supervision of 
the Dean of Studies. In order to be seen as an extension of a student's 
academic activity, it is thought important that the office and its records 
be easily available to the Dean and to the Educational Counselling 
Committee~ as they review student programs and performance. In order to 
support this renewed emphasis on the importance. of the Non-Resident Term, 
the administration ha s provided the curren t director, Alice T. Miller, with 
additional staff support and additional budgetary suppor- for the extended 
trave l that is necessary in order to provide new job opportuniti es. The 
FEPC also recommended · that special emphasis be placed by the NRT Office on 
the fall ·term plans of new freshmf:n 5 on the· as sunp tion that they are most 
in need of help and support. The NRT Office has been on e. of the busiest in 
the Barn this fall~ a n indication of the success of this new e.mpha:=d.s. 

INTERDIVISIONAL PROGRAMS 

Increas ingly over the last several years , students ha·\re sho~,rn an 
interest i.n developing educational plans that involve advanced work in 
disciplines b e longing to different divisions of the College. Such pro
grams were expedited seve.ra.l years ago by th e. c.rea tion of an inter-
d i vis j ona.l committee to supervise their completions and to r ecommend 
graduation to the ECr:. As part of th i. s self-c; tmly, ECC was. asked to 
review the interdivisional program. The result ,.vas two re.commendations 
that have been approved by the FEP C, and implemen t ed: 1) that all inter
divisional students present a thesis or project in each discipline, 
rather than in one as previously required; 2) that a second faculty member 
b ecome associated with each discipline represented in the student ' s program 
at the confirmation of plan level., primarily to review the thesis or project 
in that discipline, rather than the one faculty member previously required . 
It was also felt that interdivisional programs could be supervised directly 
by the ECC, so the interdivi.sional committee will be eliminated as soon as 
students currently operating under its supervision. have graduated . 

NEW cm1MITTEES 

Without commenting on whether two new committees will always arise for 
every one eliminated,it rema ins the ca.se that two commit tees have been 
introduced during this period of self-study. 

A Faculty Budget and Finance Committee has been created to meet 
periodically wi th the Director of M.anagement, primarily to advise on 
resource allocation and to assist with various aspects of planning, in
cluding the making of financial projections. This Committee will be 
integrated with the new budgetary -procedures established by the Director of 
Management. 

Partly because of the fact that Bennington has no faculty ranks, it 
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has been difficult to establish a rational and equitable sa]ary policy. A 
Faculty Salary Committee has therefore been created. It participated with 
the President last Spring in discussions leading to a t en percent salary 
increase, and is currently meeting wi th the President to discuss new policies 
which it will then continue to supervise. 

RESOURCE ALLOCATION 

The FEPC is vitally concerned with the. size of th e faculty, and with 
the way in which allocations of faculty positions are made to the various 
divisions. One of our more extended discussions of last Spring in olved 
the issue of how the committee should meet its obligations in this area, 
Two new policies resulted . The first is that the next position becoming 
vacant in each of the five largest divisions is now to be treated as a 
rotating position to be filled on an annual basis. This policy is meant 
to accomplish several purposes. It will allow bringing to the Coll~ge 
repres e 1ta tives of new subject matter areas, or perhaps individuals 
available for a one-year term from other institutions ·who might not be in 
a position to spend a l onger time at Bennington . It will also assure that 
not all faculty positions are 11 tenure trac.k11 posi tions, thereby avoiding 
in some degree the problem of t enuring in c er t ain disciplines for divisions. 
Dance and Drama, two smaller divisions, will be expec ted to treat one-half 
of a f aculty position in this rotating fashion. Biack Music~ the smallest 
of our divisions,, will not b e expected to implement this policy. Music and 
Drama have already created such rotating positions. It is und erstood that 
divisions can make counter-proposa ls, requesting for example that th G 
rotating arrangement be postponed in favor of some other curricular needs. 

The second new policy requires that all subsequent vacan <::ies b e 
reviewed by the FEPC. After hearing a presenta tion from the division where 
the vacancy occurs as to how it prefers that it b e filled} the Conmittee 
will review other curricular needs , and de termine whe ther that position 
should remain with that division or be allocated to another division. 

These policies, particularly the second~ obviously have far reaching 
implications. Theoretically each decision could requir e the reexamination 
of the entire curriculum, and th e Committee will clearly have to develop 
the general outlines of the curriculum it hopes to develop over the next 
several years. 

COMPOSITION OF THE FEPC 

One of the final accomplishments of the self-study re~ulted from an 
examination of the structure of the FEPC itself. Our five largest divi sions 
have in the past been guaranteed membership on the FEPC. More rec ently, 
seven of the eight divisions were guaran tee d. membership, with on e of the 
seven positions open to a faculty member from either Dance or Drama.. 
After discussion, the Conm1ittee came to the conclu sion that guaranteed 
divisional membership tended to lead to a sense of obligation on the p-3.rt 
of members to represent and support divisional interests. Opinion coalesced 
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around two ch anges: 1) that the Committ ee be reduced from seven to six 
facul ty members ; a.nd 2) t ha t all faculty member s be. elected. at large. These 
changes provide t wo primary advantages: 1) t he obligation of me.mh ers i.s now 
clearly to the College at l arge; a nd 2) three. faculty members can now be 
electe d at the end of each academic year for a two-year term ( in the past, 
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one or t wo members were new in ea.ch term , thereby creating a c onsiderable 
problem of having constantly to integrate ne.w membe.rs into the ongoing 
discussions of the Committee ). These changes were recommended to the facul ty, 
d iscussed in faculty meeting, and adopted . 

CONTINUING DISCUSSIONS 

Dr. McCleod encouraged us at t he b eginning of t he sel f -study process to 
use it in ways that wo uJd advance the interests of the College, while meeting 
the needs of the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education. We feel 
that we have accomplished at l east t he former purpose, bu t !eel aluc that 
there are impor t ant pro c edures still in need of further review and modifi cation. 
We intend to continue our dis cussions, and may have further progress to report 
by the time the Visiting Committee arrives . 

One of the mos t important areas of remaining concern is that of f a~ulty 
personnel policies and procedures. All faculty members and members of the 
Student Educational Policies Committee were solicited early this Fall fo r 
suggested changes~ These. have been revie0.v ed by the FEPC and discussed in 
one meeting of the faculty. After discussion of several important issues, 
the FPC was charged by the facul .ty with dr~ .fting new procedures incorporating 
recommended changes . . This draft should b e . ready for consideration by the 
faculty on Nover.i.be.r 9, 1 9 77 . 

As stated earlier in t~is study, a moratorium has been placed on the 
admission of new graduate students until a review of current programs has 
been completed. We are also considering the advisabi l i ty of und ertaking 
an MFA program. The College is s t ron g both in faculty and facilities in 
areas traditionally associated with this degree , and we constantly receive 
inquiries from students interested i n pursuing an MFA program in such areas 
as creative writing , dance, music and the visual ar ts. 

Finally, we are considering a Bennington Abroa d program. A French 
pr ogram at Lyon was allowed to lapse several years ago, and we do not now 
encourage faculty members with spec ia l interests in other cultures to 
develop travel programs. New efforts i n this direction may well involve 
India , France and Engl and. 

CONCLUSION 

One of the tangible outcomes of the Faculty Procedures Self-Study 
will be the complete revision of the Faculty Handbook , an enterprise that 
w~ ll be undertaken as soon as the review of personnel policies has been 
comp leted. 

Finally, it should be noted tha t six of the members of the FEPC who 



shared the burdens and t he joys of this self-study no longer serve with that 
Committee. Ti;.,,ro, J ane Ford and Leroy Logan, are on sabbat ical. Two, 
Richard Blake and Stanley Cichanowski, have completed their terms. The two 
student representatives of SEP C who served with the Committ ee last year, 
Bonnie Roswieg and John Sheldon, have both graduated . Our gratitude is 

· extended to each of these members f o r the long hours and care.ful thought 
that preceded each of these importan t decisions. Three new memb ers, Pat 
Adams, Phebe Chao and Ron Cohen, have joined the Com111ittee as of September, 
elected a t large in conformance with the n ew rules of t h e f aculty. The 
two new student representatives of SEPC are Cynthia Browning and La r ry 
Jacobs. 
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financial aid 
at 
Bennington 

While Bennington believes that the 
primary responsibility for the 
financing of an education rests 
with the student and the student's 
family, we realize that many 
families cannot afford to meet the 
high costs of a college education 
without some assistance. To this 
end, the College provides financial 
assistance to my approximately 
25 % of the student body. 

Any student who needs help in 
meeting the cost of Bennington 
should consider applying for either 
a Guaranteed Student Loan 
through a local bank or financial 
aid through the College. If the 
student feels that his need is less 
than $1,500, the Guaranteed Loan 
Program provides the easiest form 
of assistance. 

There are several important points 
that the student should remember 
about the financial aid program: 

Financial Aid in subsequent 
years reflects both increases in 
costs and changes in chamily 
circumstances. Students must 
apply for aid each year. , 

Once the school year begins, 
Financial Aid recipients may 
have their aid adjusted because 1 

of severe financial set-backs, 
but all students should realize 
that most scholarship money is 
committed before the beginning 
of the Fall Term. Additional 
loan money is the usual kind of 
assistance offered during the 
year. 
Students who enter Bennington 
without financial aid can 
receive aid in subsequent years 
only if there is a radical change 
in family circumstances . 

The Admissions and Financial Aid 
Committee establishes the guide
lines and procedures used in the 
awarding of all financial aid; stu
dents or parents are welcome to re
view these with the Director of Fi
nancial Aid at any time. 

application procedures 

Three major documents are needed 
to determine eligibility for financial 
aid through the College: the Benn
ington College Application for Fi
nancial Aid; a Financial Aid Form 
from the College Scholarship Ser
vice; and a copy of the 1977 federal 
income tax form . Completed appli
cations for 1978-79 are due by Feb
ruary l; applications for the 1979 
Spring Term by December 1 . 



The Bennington College Application 
for Financial Aid outlines the steps 
a student takes to apply for assist
ance and provides an opportunity 
for the applicant to estimate ex
penses and resources for the pro
jected academic year or term a t 
Bennington. The application con
tains an Affidavit of Educa tional In
tent which the student must sign in 
the presence of a Notary Public. 

The Financial Aid Form gives a 
complete financial picture of the 
family and provides a national 
norm for consideration of each stu
dent who applies for financial aid. 
The form should be completed as 
soon as possible after the end of 
the tax year and should be sub
mitted to the College Scholarship 
Service. Processing of the form 
usually takes about four weeks. 

Students whose parents are divorced 
or separated often have complex 
financial circumstances - a fact 
that has resulted in our requiring 
that each parent complete a sepa
rate Financial Aid Form. The in
formation submitted to the College 
Scholarship Service should reflect 
precisely the information on the 
1977 IRS form, a copy of which 
must be submitted to the Financial 
Aid Office. 

The copy of the 1977 Income Tax 
Form is helpful in clarifying indi
vidual family circumstances which 
may not be fully explained on the 
College Scholarship Service forms 
and is used to verify the information 
provided on the Financial Aid Form. 
The College reserves the righ t to re
quire a Certified Copy of the tax 
statements from the Internal Rev
enue Service. Parent and student 
agree to this proviso when submit
ting the College Scholarship Service 
forms. 

Residents of Connecticut, Massa
chusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, and Vermont must 2 

apply for the state grants available 
to students who reside in these 
states. 

award procedures 

The Director of Financial Aid first 
determines a realistic budget that 
will cover the student's Estimated 
Educational Cost. While individual 
spending patterns and transpor ta
tion to and from home can vary 
from student to student, the follow
ing is the general budget guideline 
used for students in 1977-78: 

Comprehensive Fee 
Personal 
Books and Supplies 
Transportation 

$6,940 
450 
150 

$50 to 150 

The estimates for personal, books 
and supplies, and transportation 
costs are standards which we pro
vide as a guide in completing the ap
plication. Students may have extra 
educational or transportation costs 
which can be included in the budget 
and the student will receive loans or 
job opportunities to meet these ad
ditional expenses. Some students 
have other costs which result from 
individual choices, such as the 
ownership of an automobile. Since 
these are incurred at the discretion 
of the student, the College will not 
consider them in providing financial 
aid . 

The budget does not include esti
mates of expenses for the summer or 
the Non-Resident Term since the 
student is expected to meet these ex
penses from the earnings during 
these periods. These expenses will 
,:mly be included if the student re
quests and receives College Work
Study funds for either Summer or 
Non-Resident Term. 

The Director next determines what 
is called the Family Contribution. 
This is comprised of the funds 
available from the student's parents; 
$500 from student summer earnings; 



other resources of the individual 
student; plus any other support 
that might be available, e.g. from 
grandparents, friends, etc. 

The difference between the Estimated 
Educational Costs and the Family 
Contribution is the student's Finan
cial Need. In meeting this need, the 
Director recommends a financial aid 
package that includes grant and 
self-help funds. Self-help funds are 
long-term loan and/ or student 
employment money which the stu
dent can receive from the College 
Work-Study Program or the regular 
employment program of the College. 
Bennington students have a recom
mended self-help level of $1,550. 

The student should indicate on the 
College application the desired 
number of work hours per week so 
that a specific loan/ work deter
mination can be included in the 
financial aid package. M ost stu
dents work between 5 and 10 hours 
each week; however, there is no 
upper limit on the hours a student 
may request provided that there is 
sufficient funding. 

The remaining financial need will be 
met with grant funds from several 
sources. For this reason , the College 
requires that students apply for 
state scholarships for which they 
may be eligible. Failure to complete 
these applications can result in a re
duction of the College's grant since 
the College will not provide funds to 
replace federal or state grants for 
which the student might be eligible. 

Students are also encouraged to 
apply for grants from private agen
cies or foundations. Those who re
ceive money from these sources will 
be rewarded for their efforts by hav
ing one-half of the sum received de
ducted from the self-help require
ment and one-half from the remain
ing grant aid in the financial aid 
package. In any case, the student 3 

will not receive more than the com
puted Financial Need. 

Applicants should understand that 
grants differ from loans in that loans 
have specific legal repayment re
quirements while grants carry no re
payment provisions. 

independent students 

Independent students, either single 
or married, may also apply for 
financial aid. To be considered in
dependent, the student must meet 
the following criteria which have 
been established by the Office of 
Education: the student must not re
side with either parent; cannot be 
claimed as an income deduction; 
and cannot receive more than $600 
in parental support. These condi
tions must exist in any calendar year 
during which the student receives 
financial aid as well as the immedi
ately preceding year. 

The application from a single or 
married student who is independent 
will be considered in the same way 
as that of a dependent student. Mar
ried students will probably have 
some family resources to contri
bute from the spouse's earnings. 
These will be included in determin
ing the student's Financial Need. 

Independent students must complete 
the Bennington College Application 
and the regular Financial Aid Form. 
If the student is under 25 years of 
age, the student's parents must sign 
the first page of the Financial Aid 
form to verify the student's inde
pendent status but the parent infor
mation section of the form need not 
be completed. If the student is mar
ried, the spouse's parents must also 
sign page one of a separate Financial 
Aid Form which should be submit
ted to the College directly. All in
dependent students must submit a 
copy of their 1977 income tax returns 
as part of the application process. 



international students 

International Students, those who 
are neither citizens of the United 
States nor holders of permanent 
resident status, are also eligible to 
receive financial aid. The College 
may provide assistance up to the 
costs of tuition if the student has 
financial need, but the student must 
meet his own room and board, per
sonal, and transportation costs. The 
Bennington application and the Fi
nancial Aid Form should be submit
ted directly to the Financial Aid Of
fice; the Bennington application 
need not be notarized. 

4 

financial aid programs 

Grant-In-Aid-a grant given by 
Bennington College from both en
dowed funds and the general operat
ing budget of the College. 

Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grant these are funds allo
cated to the College by the United 
States Government. They are 
awarded to especially needy students 
who would be unable to attend the 
College without this assistance. No 
student may receive more than 
$1,500 in any one year nor $4,000 
for all four years of an under
graduate education. 

Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant-an entitlement program en
acted by the Congress in 1972. Stu
dents can receive up to $1,400 a 
year from this program. 

College Work-Study funds from the 
United States Government are avail
able to eligible students in the form 
of student employment. Under the 
Work-Study Program, the College 
receives an annual appropriation 
from the federal government which 
is used to support both on and off
campus jobs for students. College 
Work-Study money is also available 
for Summer and Non-Resident Term 
but a revision of the student's bud
get and financial aid will be required. 
It should be noted that students who 
do receive College Work-Study for 
the Summer or Non-Resident Term 
will still be required to maintain the 
$1,550 self-help level for the two 
academic terms. 



Regular Campus Employment is 
available to students who do not 
qualify for financial aid. Full infor
mation can be obtained from the 
Financial Aid Office. 

Guaranteed Student Loans are 
available to students who need as
sistance in meeting the costs of a col
lege education whether or not the 
student qualifies for financial aid 
from the College. 

A separate application for this loan 
must be made to the student's home 
bank which will process the request 
through the state agency that ad
ministers this program. Processing 
time usually runs 4-6 weeks so stu
dents should make application well 
in advance of the beginning of the 
term for which the funds will be 
needed. 

Under the provisions of this pro
gram, undergraduates may borrow 
up to $7,500 over a four year 
period (may be less in some states) 
with no more than $2,500 available 
in the first year. Interest on the loan 
is 7% from the day of disbursement. 
However, students whose adjusted 
family income is $25,000 or less will 
automatically receive a government 
subsidy to cover the interest as long 
as the student is enrolled at least 
half-time. Students who do not meet 
this income level may still receive 
the subsidy if they submit a Finan
cial Aid Form to the College and if 
their individual family circum
stances warrant the interest benefit. 

Repayment of the loan usually be
gins 9 months after the student 5 

leaves the College with a minimum 
repayment of $30 per month plus 
interest required. Students are en
couraged to borrow from only one 
source so as to avoid the problems 
involved in multiple monthly pay
ments. 

Students should also be aware that 
no Guaranteed Student Loan can be 
discharged by bankruptcy for at 
least five years from the beginning 
of the repayment period. 

Students receiving other financial 
aid may use this loan to replace 
some or all of the expected family 
contribution provided that the 
student is eligible for the automatic 
subsidy from the government. If 
the student's family's adjusted 
income is above $25,000 eligibility 
level, the student may not replace 
the Family Contribution with this 
loan unless the student is willing to 
pay the interest on the loan from 
the day of disbursement. 

Federally Insured Student Loans are 
available to students through an 
agreement between the College and 
the First Vermont Bank and Trust 
Co. of Bennington. These loans are 
available on a limited basis to stu
dents who are not eligible for other 
guaranteed student loans because of 
residency or eligibility requirements 
imposed by the individual states. 
The provisions of this program are 
identical to those of the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program. 



important items 

Be mindful of application deadlines: 

Bennington College Application 
for Financial Aid, notarized, 
to the Financial Aid Office by 
February 1 for fall, by December 
1 for spring. 

Tax forms to the Financial Aid 
Office by February 1 for fall, by 
December 1 for spring. 

Financial Aid Form to the Col
lege Scholarship Service by Feb
ruary 1 for fall, by December 1 
for spring. 

State scholarships according to 
individual state deadlines . 

Guaranteed Student Loans -
four to six weeks before the be
ginning of the term during 
which the funds will be needed. 

If you need help in completing the 
forms, please get in touch with the 
Financial Aid Office at the College. 
We will do our best to provide the 
help you need. 

Do your best to find non-college 
sources of scholarship aid. Check 
your local Chamber of Commerce 
Office for listings of local scholar
ship sponsors and remem ber the 
bonus available for students receiv
ing private scholarships as a result 
of their individual efforts. 

Be mindful of loan debt and the 
problem of multiple lenders . Do not 
over-borrow and have unmanage
able loan payments once you finish 6 

your formal education. 

If our analysis of your financial cir
cumstances seems unreasonable or 
your financial aid package seems 
unfair, check with the Director of 
Financial Aid about your individual 
situation. If you disagree with the 
evaluation of your application, you 
can appeal decisions to the Admis
sions and Financial Aid Committee 
which has the responsibility for the 
administration of the program. 

Be chary of comparing notes with 
other students. Two students with 
exactly the same income may not 
have the same financial need be
cause of different family circum
stances (number of children in col
lege, size of family, assets, etc.). 

Grant funds that come to you 
through the College directly ( Grants
in-Aid, SEOG and BEOG grants) 
will be credited to your bill from 
the Business Office. Social Security 
or Veterans Benefits which are paid 
to you directly, loans that you may 
take, or estimates of earnings from 
student employment, will not be in
cluded on the official statements 
from the Business Office. 

Be sure to follow the College's re
quirements about health insurance. 

Know your obligations and commit
ments that result from your accept
ing any form of financial aid . Ask 
questions about anything that is un
clear or unspecified. 

June, 1977 



It is the policy of Bennington College to re
cruit, employ, retain and promote employees 
and to admit and provide services for stu
dents without regard to sex, age, religion, 
handicap, race or color. The College com
plies with Title IX of the Educational Amend
ments of 1972 which protects persons from 
discrimination on the basis of sex. 

Bennington 
College 

Bennington, Vermont 05201 



Bennington 
College 

Bennington, Vermont 05201 
802-442-5401 

Applicant: please complete both sides of this statement. 

name: ______________________ _ 

mailing address __________________ _ 

city _________ .state. _____ _...ip _____ _ 

How many terms in college will you have completed by the time of 
your proposed entrance to Bennington? _____ _ 

How did you hear of Bennington and why have you chosen to apply? 

Please describe your college experiences to date and tell how this relates to your proposed program of study at 
Bennington. 



What differences do you see between Bennington and your current or previous college? 

Please tell us more about yourself; feel free to attach additional sheets. 



Bennington 
College 

Applicant: after filling in your name and address below, give this form 
to your parents. 

name 

address 
Bennington, Vermont 05201 

802-442-5401 city __________ state ______ _ zip ______ _ 

instructions 

In attempting to assemble as complete a portrait of 
each applicant as is possible, we have found it helpful 
to ask parents for the kinds of comments that only a 
parent can make about their own children. Your re
marks, along with the information gathered from 
other sources, are used in making an informed 
decision about your son or daughter's application to 
Bennington. 

We view a college education as an occasion for both 
intellectual and personal growth. Bennington's aca
demic philosophy calls for students to accept a major 
responsib ility in the design of their educational plans. 
This concept also lies behind the social responsibili
ties each student accepts as a member of the college 
community. Rather than expecting students to 

develop under a system of external authority, we ask 
all members of the community to assist in the design 
and implementation of the rules and regulations 
which foster considerate community life . 

It is our experience that mature and responsible 
students who prize their individuality and freedom 
develop more fruitfully in the social context Benning
ton offers than they would in a more structured envi
ronment. There are risks associated with allowing 
college students these freedoms. We attempt to 
reduce these risks by providing support and advice 
not available at most other colleges. Our small 
student/faculty ratio and system of faculty coun
selors provide students with guidance which is 
designed to meet their individual needs. 

family information---------------------------

father's name mother's name ________________ _ 

address ___________________ _ address ___ _ _ ______________ _ 

telephone ( ___ ) telephone ( _ _ _ ) 

business address business address 

business telephone ( ___ ) business telephone ( ___ ) 

comments-----------------------------------

(over) 



It is the policy of Bennington College to recruit , employ, retain and promote employees and to admit and provide services for students without 
regard to sex , age, religion, handicap, race or color. The College complies with Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 which protects 
persons from discrimination on the basis of sex. 

Under the guidelines of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (public law 93-380), matriculating students, upon request, may 
have access to their recommendations and school records. 

signature date 

signature date 



Bennington 
College 

Bennington, Vermont 05201 
802-442-5401 

Applicant: please complete both sides of this statement. 

name: ______________________ _ 

mailing address __________________ _ 

city _________ .state. ______ ip _____ _ 

How did you hear of Bennington and why have you chosen to apply? 

If you had the opportunity to spend an afternoon with a person of your choice - someone who is living or dead -
whom would you choose and why? 



What have you done that you are most proud of? 

· Please tell us more about yourself; feel free to attach additional sheets. 



Bennington 
College 

Bennington, Vermont 05201 
802-442-5401 

Applicant: after filling in your name and address below, give this 
form to your college advisor. 

name 

home address _____________________ _ 

city ___________ state _______ ip ______ _ 

to the college advisor-------------------------■ 

Please complete this form and attach the student's secondary school record. 

name ____________________________________________ _ 

position 

school 

school address _______________________________________ _ 

_ _ ____________________________ telephone( ___ } ______ _ 

evaluation -------------------------------
This applicant ranks approximately ___ in a class of. ___ _ 

How long have you known this applicant? ____________________________ _ 

In what context? ---------------------------------------

What are the first words which come to mind to describe this applicant? 

We find it helpful to have a counselor's evaluation of an applicant. Please tell us whatever you think is important 
about the applicant. 

It is the policy of Bennington College to recruit, employ, retain and promote employees and to admit and provide services for students without 
regard to sex, age, religion, handicap, race or color. The College complies with Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 which protects 
persons from discrimination on the basis of sex. 

Under the guidelines of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (public law 93-380), matriculating students, upon request, may 
have access to their recommendations and school records. 

signature date 



name 

Bennington 
College 

mailing address --------------,------:-----

city _________ _ state ______ zip _____ _ 

Bennington, Vermont 05201 
802-442-5401 

permanent address 

city __________ state ______ zip _____ _ 

permanent phone ( ___ ) 

instructions 

1. All students applying for financial aid must 
complete this application. The completed 
form should be returned to the Financial Aid 
Office by February 1, 1978. Applicants for 
the spring, 1978, should submit all 
documents by January 15, 1978. 

2. Each applicant must submit a copy of the 
Financial Aid Form (FAF) in addition to this 
application. The FAF should be completed by 
the student and his parents as soon as 1977 in
come tax forms· are completed; the completed 
FAF should be sent to the College Scholarship 
Service Office in either Princeton or Berkeley. 

3 . The applicant should consult with both 
parents in completing the estimated costs and 
resources section of this application. If the ap
plicant's parents are separated or divorced, 

an -expected contribution from each parent 
should be entered in the resources section and 
each parent should complete a copy of the 
Financial Aid Form. ' 

4. Each parent who completed an FAF must send 
a photo-copy of the 1977 federal income tax 
forms to the College. The College reserves the 
right to' request that the parent authorize an 
officially certified copy of the tax statement 
be sent from the Internal Revenue Service. 

s: Applicants from Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and 
Connecticut are expected to apply for their 
state scholarships. 

6. Each applicant should read carefully the Fi
nancial Aid Handbook. 

individual costs and resources -----------------------
costs resources 

comprehensive fee* ............... $ ____ _ parents' contribution .. ... .. ... . ... $ ____ _ 

books and materials ............ . . $ ____ _ $ ____ ~rom father $ _____ rom mother 

personal expenses ................ $ ____ _ from summer earnings 

transportation ................... $_-___ _ (of total $ ____ earned) . : ..... $ ___ _ 

other-please specify: from savings, trust, investments .... $ ____ _ 

______________ $. ____ _ from social security benefits ...... . . $ ____ _ 

______________ .$ ____ _ from veterans' benefits .. . .. . ....... $ ____ _ 

total . ..... : ..................... $ ___ _ anticipated state scholarship .... . .. $ ____ _ 
*$6,940 in 1977-78 

other - please specify:---~~$ ____ _ 

______________ $ ____ _ 

______________ $ ____ _ 

total ............................ $ ___ _ 

/ 



self-help requirement 

In meeting the self-help requirement described in the Financial Aid Handbook: I would like to work ___ hours/week 
during the 1978-79 academic.year. I prefer not to work on campus during the period of my attendance. __ _ 

affidavit of educational intent --------------------------• 

This statement" must be signed in . the presence of a notary 
public. This is required for all students receiving financial 
aid funds from· the Federal Government . 

I affirm that any funds received under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program, the Supplementary Educa
tional Opportunity Grant Program, the College Work-Study Program, or the Guaranteed or Federally Insured 
Student Loan Program will be used solely for expenses related to attendance at Bennington College. 

subscribed and sworn before me this _____ day of 

_____________ ______ ,19 ___ . 

notary public signature of appljcant 

my commission expires ______ _ ______ _ 

It is the policy of Bennington College to recruit, employ, retain and promote employees and to admit and provide services for students without regard 
to sex, age, religion, handicap, race or color . The College complies with Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 which protects persons from 
discrimination on the basis of sex. · 




